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He Blames 
Railroad

frozen to Diatom.
Winnipeg Hotel-Keeper Demid Dead in 

Froze* Pool-Drownings.

CHICAGO’S AMBarrister 
And Judge

Millions DATE DE AM O’MEARA'.

His Loss W1U be Much Felt in «Mani- 
rtoba.

A SecondCheers By Big Meeting For Murder 
of McKinley. »

InvolvedWinnipeg, Msm., Dec. 7.—Pete» La- 
tfierre, One at the best known of Wlnui-i 
peg’s hotel! men, was found dead this 
morning. Deceased wandered from the 
Royal hotel while in delirium last night, 
and fell ïrito a pool et water, where he

SmelterChicago, Dec. 6. 
ley’s assassin was cheer 
Chicago last night. Ahrs 
leader of the “Rede" in

McKin- 
ubliely in 
Isaak, the 
pifitj, and 
$d openly 
Irein’s act. 
merit he 

osz. The

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
The death of Dean O'Meara of St. 
John’s college at an early hour this 
morning, causes deep regret throughout 
the west. Death resulted from compli
cations following an attack of typhoid 
fever. Dean O’Meara has been known 
under his present title for something 
over four years, and previously for more 
than 20 years his name was a household 
word in Winnipeg and throughout Mani
toba as the Rev. Oanon O’Meara. His 
fame, as an eloquent preacher and lec
turer from St. John’s college, extended, 
not only throughout tin- congregations of 
the Church of England in the diocese- of 
Rupert’s Land, hut reached to people 
of other denominations. Chiefly through 
Ms connection with the Free 'Masons, 
Dean O’Meara was a frequent speaker 
on public occasions, such as church open
ings, banquets and anniversary occa
sions. He was seldom absent from the 
anniversary gatherings of the St. An
drews society and his eloquence was 
often heard in advocacy of the claims 
of benevolent organizations. As an edu
cationist he took a prominent place in 
the urovince. not only in connection with 
St. John’s college, but also in the council 
of the University of Manitoba, and in 
the discussion of matters affecting pub
lic institutes. Deceased leaves a wife 
">>d two children, and was a brother of 
Mr. T. M. O’Meara, barrister of To
ronto. The funeral will take place on 
-Monday.

0

■editor of Free Society, det 
he could not condemn the ai 
He said that as to persoi 
took a second place to Op 
confession ofTsaak was ace 
a scene of intense excitem 
the climax of the deoate oi 
vs. Anarchy,” and came wl 
once of over 1,000 had b 
thoroughly by wild,ora 
tions. ‘Hurrah for Cl 
a man in the gallery, swing 
above his head. Hisses and 
of applause and cat-calls cat 
parts of the house. The cm 
its feet and a riot was only Averted by 
the prompt action of the chairman.

General Alban Protests Aoelnst 
Panama Une TransportH* 

Liberal Troops.

KChief Justice Strong Charge* 
• With Assault By an Ottawa 

Lawyer.

White Pass Road to Be Defend
ants In a Big 

Case.

Tyee Mining Company to Com. 
men ce Construction of One 

Immediately.

was Hound frozen this to* 
Word was brought in 

Indians being drowned
•1.0

of two .
-»t vein by

ner ywas
to hate bee* -érqwnedTNoare the audi- 

i aroused 
denuncia- 
’’ shouted 
g bis hat

mA
rose to

name* ■given.. ,
The ice on the like is very thin, and 

open water can «till be men In. some 
parte. m.

The funeral of A* Rte Dean O’Meara

of the city.
A despatch front Detroit, (Mich., says:

«-Mown of this city has placed 
$1,100,000 rof five per cent. 30 year gold 
bonds in England. This fheans that 
the projected Gnif and Manitoba rail
road from Duluth to Kansas City, a 
distance of 700 miles, will be construct-

Interlor of Colombia Reported 
Qiddt and Domestic Peace 

Prospects 6oo4

Bodies ot Miss Blair and Mr. 
Harper Recovered From 

the River.

Action For Returns of Fares 
and Passenger Rates and 

Damages.

Will Build An Aerial Tramway 
From Mine to the 

Railway.

I
.

Ir
■> - But War Cloud With Veneeoele 

Seems Gradually to 
Thicken.

Lylaine the Montreal Murderer 
Will Be Hanged Nett 

Friday.

On Ground That Rates Were 
Not Approved By the 

Dominion.

The Plant Will Probably Be 
Erected on Site at Lady* 

smith.

LIVERPOOL EXCHANGE.

Fire Extinguished After Hard Work by 
Firemen.

Liverpool, Dec. .6.—The fire in the 
Liverpool Exchange buildings, which 
broke out this morning as the result of 

’ -an explosion, was subdued after two and 
a half hours’ work by the firemen. The 
Ob timber of Commerce officers and the 
Exchange news roonTWere chiefly affect
ed. The damage is considerable.

ed. ?Colon, Colombia, Dec. 7.—‘Gee. Alban, 
the Colombian commander, returned here 
early this mom Tig on the British 'cruis
er Tribune from -Bocas del Toro and 
went to Panama at 8 a.m,

A Colombian soldier who bayoneted 
a steward of ‘the Tribune at Bocas del 
Tore, was brought to Colon end will be 
•imprisoned at Panama for 30 days.

Many -British claims for damages -sus
tained at Bocas del-Toro aud 'elsewhere 
are being presented to the -government.

The Colombian commander, Gen. Al
ban, received the -following telegram 
from Bogota, the capital of the - republic.

“The country proclaims you the sav
iour of the republic by virtue of 
recent -admirable triumphs.”

Gen. Alban informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that the authori
ties at Bogota notified him some days 
ago that all diplomatic -relations be
tween Venezuela and Golombia had'been 
severed, thus confirming previous ad
vices on the same subject. Venezuela, 
he says, has 10,000 men in the Taohira 
district under Gen. Gonzaio Valencia. 
Colombia has a much smaller force at 
feao Çns<xH>àl under -Gen. Castro.

Geu. Alban lays all the blame for the 
«recent Isthmian events on the Panama 
railroad. Henwyg it was criminal to 
bring thex enemy from Las ^Gaecadas-sta
tion to the gates of Colon, allowing; the 
Liberal soldiers rto subsequently , pay 
their fares for the journey. The genera, 
has : formally • -protested against this no
tion and a:Jaw,miit will follow. He fur
ther declares tiret the railroad’s sbfose- 
quent rëfusal to convey ^government 
troops along' the line to the >6cene- -of the 

•’«engagements ^greatly intensified the of
fence committed.
'Gen. Alban declares that the interior 

■ Of Colombia is all but quiet -and that 
the prospects«<H peace throughout 
republic are now very bright.

----- ------ ~°-------------
'SOUTETHRN ’FAlOIFhO WBBCK.

- Engineer _KiLed and Fireman ! Injured 
in Oregon Accident.

Ftem ©or Own * Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Mr. R. I. Wicks teed 

a local barrister, has laid a charge of 
assault against Sir Henry Strong, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme court. He -says 
Sir (Henry used violent language to him 
and threatened him.

It is stated 'that the government has 
■experienced difficulty -over officers for 
-the Mounted Rifles as some -of those 
chosen are not satisfied with the rank 
■given them.

The Board of Judges, which has been 
-hearing appeals of the Ottawa electric 
and other companies has followed the 
decision of the Toronto board and holds 
that the .properties must be assessed on 
the “scrap iron" basis.

The bodies -of Miss Blair and 
H. A. Harper were found this 
morning in tne Ottawa river, a "few 
feet from where the drowning accident 
occurred last night. A-search party .was 
organized by Commissioner 'Sherwood 
and their efforts were rewarded about 
9 o’clock. The Governor-General was 
early on the scene, and was ; present 
when the. bodies were taken out of the 
water. Mr. and Mrs. Blair will arrive 
in the city, from New York tomorrow. 
Mr. Harper will be buried at Barrie, 
where he was bom. Miss Blair’s body 
will be interred at Beech weed ceme
tery on Monday.

Câbinet today decided the law must 
take its course in -the case -of Laplaine, 
the Montreal «murderer. 'He will be 
hanged next Friday.

From Our Own Correspondent. The population of Quebec province is

eXJ’SKsjr ■* «."stAasaen-aeath «of ESlen?Perdue about 1 o’cleek Y€aT by the census department we^e 
this morning was today’s sensation
The young woman who w„= «„ , Dominion revenue for the five months

s w°? was just _2l, ending November 30 was $23,141,976,
recently arrived from Ontario to keep a» increase of $1,500,000 over the same 
house for -four brothers who live here :period fast year.
■Though-not of robust health, it is,«rot ° TUAnir ‘ •
supposed this was her motive in taking ’ PHILIPPINE TRADE.
an- ounce of.oil .of cedar, but whether it 'Great Britain -Shews Largest Gain 
was an -over-dose-or taken in mistake With,the (Islands,
for Jamaica ginger, will never be 
-known, though the inquest may ahed 

Ore-, Dec. 7.—Mie-Southern hg-5Jï on the subject on Monday.
Pacifie express, which left San Fran- ,T!>e residence of F. R. Glover, citv 

! “orning, and was due ^k,- was broken into last- evenini arid

S&gffaa iasaasaaaagsiÆ:
and tbe fire1^ eecitmtiy in- unexpected return of M

tuied the rascal, a 'wéR-dressed individu-
j^nsiterab!e interest is being evinced 
ant the edne.election off Monday. QneaMh 

h“* ’withdrawn, leav- 
in the field. No1 particular 

civic policy is at 'flftake, hut the
tiicIlîîvhfUjllieTtJïe' ro^rffanize the elec- .
In?, n department,, as the light this, 
year has been unsatisfactory. A by-- 
v"«?ra^tln«g inrminai faciHties to the,:

W. N. & Y. railway is to be voted ■
■ou, and will -doubtless pass, though some,°S10"* -'details wfffi have to^i 
•ewauiowecL

o- A case involving every cent that the 
British Yukon company, otherwise the 
White Pass & Yukon route, has taken in 
ia freight and passenger rates since the
company commenced business in 1898, 
will shortly he brought before the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, and 
will in turn go through the different 
courts to the highest court in the laud, 
the -Imperial Privy Council. In a few 
days a writ wiH be issued against the 
British Yukon company, under which 
name the White Pass & Yukon route is 
incorporated in Canada, for the purpose 
of testing the legal position of the ship
pers of goods and the passengers who 
have paid fares on the read since it com
menced business. The stand taken -by 
the claimants, who include some of the 
largest shippers to the Yukon, is that 
■the company under its charter from the 
Dominion government were compelled to 
have their rates approved by the Gov- 
«emoffGeneral-in-Council. This

Mining men have certainly arrived at 
the conclusion that Vancouver 
is a profitable field for exploitation. Only 
last week the Colonist announced "■*' 
an American syndicate was about to 
erect a smelter at Osborne Bay on the 
Bast Coast of the Island, to treat the 
ores of the Lenora mine on Mount Sick
er. (Work on this has hardly commenced - 
before the announcement is made 
a second smelter is to -be erected on the 
■East Coast of the Island, and that im
mediately. Ou Wednesday Mr. Wffliim 
Thompson, consulting engineer of the 
Tyee Mining company, which has a 
well developed mine on Mount Sicker, 
arrived in the city in company with •*»»• 
Clermont Livingston, one of ‘the direc
tors of the Tyee company and yesterday 
they made the announcement that the 
company had decided to erect a smelter, 
and that they would commence work 
immediately. The site has not been 
selected, -but it will probably be at 
Ladysmith.
Thompson yesterday, it will be at deep 
water. The intention at present is to 
erect a 100-ton^ smelter, building It a* 
that it can be enlarged at any time. For 
the present the company will not erect 
a converter, the works to be built being 
a smelter and concentrating and sam
pling works. These will give employ
ment to a large number of men, and no 
time will be lotit in getting them in op
eration, in fact Mr. Thompson has al
ready received tenders for part of the 
necessary plant.

To get their ore from the mine" to the 
smelter the company will build an aerial 
tramway from the mine to the B. & N. 
railway, the exact route not yet having 
been decided upon. At the terminus of 
the tram line ore bins and other con
veniences for readily loading the care 
will be erected, so that the handling of 
the ore will be carried out in the most 
expeditious manner.

(Smelting tests of the ore have been 
made, and Mr. Thompson pronounces^it 
to be excellent smel 
would be hard to fini better. It re
quires |piy littïe fluxing, Which means 
a big saving. ‘

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir will co-operate

MINERS’ MEETING.

Decision of Amalgamate Unions at Na
naimo, Alexandria" and Ex

tension. H
Nanaimo, Dec. Y.—(Rpecia])—At a

of Alexandria, Extension and Nanaimo. 
Owing to the disagreeable weather the 
meeting which was presided over by Mr. 
Ralph Smith, was net ' large. The mo- 
£onro amalgamate wars carried by 181

Pitch And loss 
With Gold Pieces

o

Frelght Train 
Comes To Grief

■i

-o-
SHow the Councillors of 27 Years 

Ago Surprised Mr. 
Edgar.

Miss Perdue
Drinks Poison

Strikes Rock Slide Near Jetton 
and Engineer And Fireman 

Killed.
your -I

.1dr. Humphrey Tells of Us Com
ing to Victoria In 

1858.
A Trapper of Sechelt Missing— 

Westminster People and 
Railway Bylaw.

Westminster Lady Takes a* 
Overdose of Oil of 

Cedar.
.1

At any rate, said Mr.PI ■pppMMMWapiP—ppiptO^
va/l, according te despatches received 

When the Pioneers eat around the fee- froin ^Jtawa, and published in the press 
five hoard at the Victoria hotel m, Ti'rU an.d subsequently verified, was not ob-
to »». «b„ tola ..I, .ÏÇ,adidlUhî.,'ïS‘&t*Sb,£,rj<
Columbia in the sixties. A good stery freight and -passenger rates to the de- 
was then told by Mayor Hayward of ig&S1 of railways until this year, 
how they surprised M, Edgar (after- £
wards speaker in the House ot Cem- -cording to press despatches, and officials 
mens), who .came here to adjust matters the company are now in Ottawa try- 
regarding the '^Carnarvon terme” and ing t0 adjust the matter. Under these 

T, „ circumstances the -claimants hold that
the r,?J--WaoT«,nIk”WRnbIrt^,”S *1°’ they are -entitled to the return of their

*Ir- dock Robertson, who fares and freight money and damages, 
sat at the banquettable, theMayor was It is contended by those seeking the re- 
then a councillor. The dam at the water- turn of passage money that the rate 
works had been constructed in that was altogether extortionate, averaging 
year, a loan of one hundred thousand, about 20 cents per male. By these sSek- 
doliars being borrowed at i per cent., iag the return of freight rates paid by 
and this loan had bepn paid up two years -teem, it it claimed that the rates were 
f^°’ ^ay°r.J’as .®nra,all, ®tker eitortionate, supplementing this with the
fjî0Wed i,by vl °f w^if0r-a farther allegation that they have been
t wf al10 w>rks W°.v, d, injured by secret rebates 'granted to cem-
5°*® day8- rt was thought advisable petitors, whereby the claimants have 
when Mr. Edgar came t<T Victoria, that suffered serious ioss. When the amount 

shown the dam at Elk lake, and df freight'hauled and the humber of pas- 
wben he was shown the dam there was, sengers carried since -the 'Opening of the 
of course a dinnere-the Aldermen dined road is taken into consideration, an idea 
îjLÎÎ.1 p?ti‘C ®xpeas® ■? ,hose days, al- Gf the immense -amount the company
we nttto :S te v*os° -re hn^- cTe'Vagattsf'them? & b^bYaineï

“ » 557 96A.Ï JLPSLSnàStSÙsBi
The late J. S. Drummond was<«yne -of confidence on aecfiou 290 of the Cana- 

the councillors, and it was he that put dian Railway Act, which reads as Tol- 
up the joke ou Mr. Edgar. Mr. Drum- lows: “Every person from whom any 
mond had a pocket full of $29 gold c°niPauy exacts any unjust or extortion- 
pieces. and going quietly among tihe at® toll rate or charge shall, in addition 
councillors he gave five or six to each, to the amount so unjustly exacted, he 
Then getting Mr. Edgar among them, entitled to recover from the company as 
he suggested that they have a game -of damages an amount -equal to three times 
pitch and toss, to while away the time tne amount so unjustly Exacted.” There 
Until dinner was ready. Mr, Edgar did nave been similar cases decided in On- 
not want to play, so Mr. Drummond tarin, both for and against the corn- 
said, “Very well, we’ll play without Paniee.
you,” and taking twenty-dollar -gold It has beeu suggested that as the road 
pieces, the councilors played pitch and tarts from Skagway, which Is under 
toss, while Mr. EdgSv looked on amazed, ['Pa'ted States rule, the claims would not 
wondering wha’t riches the country must “old good. The claimants answer this 
possess, where common councilors could “P saying that the Dominion charter 
play pitch and toss with twenty-dollar <lt the company reads that the road shall 
gold pieces. The game went on glati- start from a point at the head of Lynn 
ously. As soon as one man was broke canal and -extend to Selkirk, in the 
more coin would be surreptitiously pass- 'Northwest Territory, and that as Skag- 
ed to him. and Mr. Edgar was kept as- 'tef dnd the land at the head of Lynn 
tonlshed. What he reportedjwhen he re- canal are claimed by the British govern- 
turned ' East is nnknown, but while in meut, no reference to the Unitqd States 
Victoria he often remarked that this rc a"m would be allowed in the courts of 
must be a rich country indeed when Canada or the British Empire. This, 
common councillors could play “pitch however, would be a.préliminary ques- 
pennÿ” with gold pieces. tion for the courts to decide, and at any

rate, the action .will be one full of in
terest on account of the questions and 
amount involved. A. case involving a 
small amount WiH be submitted to the 
courts as a test case. Messrs. Higgins 
and Elliott are acting for a number of 
clients, including several large trading 
companies.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—An extra west

bound freight train in charge of Con
ductor Harris ran into a rock slide at 
5:15 this morning two and a half miles 
-west of iLytton station. Tha engine was 
derailed aud rolled over the bank 200 
feet towards the Fraser river. Engineer 
Randall and Fireman Pottruff were both 
instantly killed. Three empty box cars 
were derailed and one flat car wrecked. 
Both Bandoll and Pottruff were married 
men.

C. S. Hunter, one of the govern
ment essayera, states that quantities 
of platinum have beeu found even in 
uttle nuggets of gold, brought from the 
Yukon for purchase. He states that he 
is convinced that platinum is present in 
large quantities in Klondike creek.

L. O. McEwen, a trapper, has 
missing from Sechelt since Saturday. 
Ou Monday his canoe was found below 
the falls emptying into Salmon arm. 
Indians have reported the matter and 
the Provincial Police are investigating.

A! large mass meeting at Westmin
ster has endorsed the action of the 
council i{t presenting the Westminster,

by-law 
«■to vote

Mis. F.-R. Glover Chases a Burg
lar—Civic Elections Create 

Interest

■1
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Washington, D. -C., (Dec. 7.—A com
parative statement of the comnmrce of 

( the Philippine islands for the fiscal year 
1901 and 1900, prepared, in the division 

•Of insular affairs for the War depart
ment, shows that the total value *f mer- 
Chandise imported during, the fiscal year 

as a«aiff8t $20,- 
'«RASO fm- the fiscal year I90O, andçthe 
total value ef merchandise exported dure 

ling: the fiscal year 1601 wa* $23,214,948 
as against $19,751,068: for the fiscal year 
1900, -an increase of 47 per cent, in the 

■ value of imports and an Increase of 17% 
per cent in the value -of.-exports.

The value of imports of merchandise 
from the United States was $2,855,685, 
an increase of 72.4 per cent, over the 

year; of the United Kingdom, 
$6,956,145, increase of 76.3 per ce*ti; of 
Germany, $2,135,252, increase of 76.5 
per cent., aud of France, $1.683,920, in
crease of 246.7 per-cent. (The value,of 
exports of merchandise to the United 
(States was $2,572 021, a decrease of 27 

iiper-cent.; United Kingdom, $10,704,741, 
increase 72 per cent.; Germany, $81,526, 

«dCteease, 16.3 per cent.; 'France, SL834,- 
256, -increase 38.9 per cent.

ore, in fact it-ho
nd—o i Yukon Railway 

le, and have- pronCANADIAN SCHOONER DOST.

Hereko of LaneUburg, N. 8., Lost Off 
Spanish Coast.

P^don, Dec. 7^-The (British schooner 
«ÿpt- Ktepm, from Alicante 

dohns, Nfld., reported on -«heure 
on Plana island near Alicante, has be
come a wreck. The Eureka registered 
99 «tous, and was built iu 1889. She 
btikd from Lunenburg, N. S nul owned by J. B. MdD^ald. ”

BOSSLAND CIVIC ELECTIONS.

J. «.'date, jr., Nominated a Candidate 
For Mayoralty.

Rowland, B Dec. 7.-At a repre
sentative meeting of the property-own
ers last night, John S. -Clute, jr., wes 
nomanated as a candidate for the meyor- 
alty .on a citizens -ticket. -Mr. Clute 
is a -well known lawyer and has served 
four years in the -City -council, having' 
t^ra^hawman of the Finance and-other 
important committees.

------------- o-------------
'BOSSLAND GrUTPUT.

Ore -Shipments For the Week Just 
Ended.

Rosstond, B. C., Dec. 7^-The output i 
of ore from the Rosslaafl camp foi- the' 
week ending tonight was 5,550 tons, ! 
divided as teliows: Le Roi, 3,700 tonsil 
Le Roi ■$0.-2, 1,500 tons; Boss]and Great 
Western, -330 tons. The -total output 
for the year rto date is 27,530 tons. A 
shortage «t cars militated strongly 
against the «expected increase in ship
ments. p

STANgBCüUOiFF’a AMSABSIN.

Arrest of Men Suspected of Murdering 
Former (Bulgarian Premier.

London, Dec. 7.—The Vïeena corres
pondent of the -Central News announces 
-the arrest at fie/ia, after violent re
sistance, of a man named Halfn, who 
is alleged to be (She assassin of «-Pre
mier StambuloE. The police hate been 
«on the lookout fier Halju ever .ffince the 
murder of M. «tambuloffi but he has 
only just returned to Bulgaria. He 
emptied two revolvers at hie captors, 
but none of the boflets took effect.

FhGHT FOB (CHILD.

Small Girl Taken From (Mother Has 
Now Disappeared.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—«(Special.)—C. R. 
South secretory of the 8. P. O. C. 
recently secured legal possession of the 
little daughter of Mrs. Nagle, the evi- 
dfn^eat'afriffg the PtiUce Magistrote 
that the child was being neglected ow
ing to the wrong habite ef the mother. 
A home was found for the child. She 
Wame attached to tbe family, but on 
being told that «he would have to leave 
them for another home she disappeared. 
It is be.ieved that the mother has spirlt- 
ed the child away to Seattle, The 8. P. 
O. G. will again take the into the 
courts.

to th 
for it.

Mayor Townley has announced him- ... _ ,
-self as a candidate for the mayoralty. 1 «.W1™ ™e company and assist the eater- 

The amalgamation of the different ath- prise iu every way possible.
™e ion* foT °i

has been arranged. It includes aU tiro an lmmense mining camp on this island 
lacrosse, bicycle, football, hockey and teems about to be realized. With two.
Cr«Tnîtwl?re'TT m • o. emeiters being erected and steamers

The White Horse Evening Star of No- rhartered to csi-rv the tu» »,vember 26 reports the sale of the Graf- Jca '7 . OI?s of th® A1‘-
ter mine to the Moore Investment com- ,be™1 nuueB t0 the Amenean smelters,, 
pauy, of Seattle, for $30,000, and the it looks as though next spring would 
sale of the coal measures. near 'White see three of the biggest mines of the

Ira £.T^r;a'fK; r—ir "VLt11 j-t1*
Armstrong brothers, Johnson, -Norris ‘ complete there should be -a Canadian 
and Beattie. smelter to treat the ores Of Albenfi

A .J. Charleson, son of the superiuten- that it would not be necessary to ship 
dent of construction of the Yukon tele- them out of the country. Or better still, 
graph line, has started on hie trip along 0 Tr ml, -, .^the line on foot from White Horse to J? thro°8h to Albemi tapping

t. The trip is most perilous and the new silver-lead district near, Cowieh- 
. The linemen’s cabins are 40 an lake might bring all the ores of the-

West Coast to the East Coast smelters.

e

new

•was
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^MISTRUSTS THE

UNITED STATES

\ L:isob-
RIOTS IN TRIPOLI.

Turkish Troops and Arabs Come Into 
Conflict.

a

Ashcroft, 
arduous
miles apart, with one shelter cabin mid
way between each.

The tax sale of land which was to 
have come off yesterday, failed to take 
place, owing to the stress ol business in 
the tax collector’s office.

J. C. South has been appointed hon
orary representative of the Humane so
ciety in Vancouver. “Joe” Fortes, the 
colored swimming instructor, who has 
saved a dozen lives in British Columbia, 
and the klootchman who swam ashore 
from a swamped en née with a baby in 
-her teeth and a child under each arm, 
the other day will likely both receive 
some recognition from the society.

<fhe Saturday Review Advocates 
’Holding Balance Between 

Washington and Berlin.

Paris, -Dec. 7.—The Temps today pub
lishes a despatch from’Tunia saying that 
serions disorders have occurred at Souk 
®1 Djema, near Tripoli. The Arabs, 
discontented with the institution of miB- 
t*ry service, and the imposition pf 
duties made a demonstration hi the 
market place, and a conflict with the 
police ensued. Two companies of in
fantry, which were despatched to re
store .order, were stoned and attacked 
«with cudgels. When the soldiers quelled 
the outbreak they found that six Arabs 
and two Turks were killed, and that 
numbers were wounded. Martial law 
has beeu proclaimed in the.disturbed dis
trict

TriwUi, Dec. 7.—Owing to the serious 
disturbances between Arabs and Turkish 
troops reported near Tripoli, in which six 
-Arabs and two Turks were killed, caus
ing the-proclamation of a state of siege 
through die oasis, the console’have been 
urged to request foreigners t<5 seek re
fuge witihin the towns.

~o
ONTAJBIO LEGISLATURE.

Summoned ter Meet at Toronto on Janu
ary 8.

. Toronto, Dec. 6.—(Special)—An order- 
in-conncil has passed calling the legisla
ture to meet for despatch-of. business on 
January 8. This settles the dissolution 
rumprs.

"W.'Humphreys was the oldest pioneer 
at the board. He came to the province 
in 1858. He started from 
and come overland through California, 
Oregon and Washington. , There were 
few settlers then in Oregon and Wash
ington .ether than at a few coast settle
ments. Now where there had then been 
only sage brush in -Washington there are 
populous and thriving settlements. On 
Ms arrival Mr. Humphreys went to 
Oniiueea and to Cassiar. He had bean 
amused -some days ago to read an ac- 
eoent of hardships suffered by the build
ers of -the - telegraph line to Dawson. -In 
1874, -When he got instructions from Mr. 
Beaven, then chief commissioner of 
lands and -works, to proceed to Omiueca, 
he started from Hazelton and went 
through the mountains in three months. 
He could not find hardships, and won
dered how those did who had a govern
ment pack train to supply them. 
These men Should see the min
ers of those days with their 
small "packs with a small amount 
of grub—all they -could get on credit- 
striking qff into the mountains. If they 
could strike it -ridh, they got more grub, 
and if they -did -not, ■ they had to get 
along the best they could. They were 
the men who suffered hardships. When 
he reached Okanagan in this province, iu 
August; 1858. Mr. -Humphreys proceed
ed down the Fraser in a skiff, and land
ed at the head of James Bay, which then 
had but one hcrase, theaold Christ Church 
cathedral, which was long ago burned 
down, visible on Its shores. Seen today, 
James Bay shows a striking difference, 
and plainly shows tjie great progress 
that has béen. made in .Victoria-

new
CaliforniaLondon, Dec. 7.—In an intensely bit- 

tter anti-United States .article, ;the .-Sat
urday i Review today .advocates -German- 
sEuglish friendship for the 
holding the United States

3

Ipurpose of 
SHIP . in check. 

Emperor William, it declares, sees in

future (interference which “in any form 
*“r?hr®® a P?nflict 'With the United 
States. This, the Saturday Review 
bolds, it is impossible for Germany to 
w*se successfully it «Great Britain is 
hostile.

“While amt advocating an alliance with 
Germany against the fCnited States.'*’ it 
says, “uje advocate still less one tetth 
the Urn ted States against Germany. 
But to the .event of a o««filet we might 
with advantage to ourselves, hold »e 
balance. With-a friendly Germany for
ever etedanted from the (political chess 
board of the aew world, we should, wifih 
£ür.,pïe*ent volicy, admitting the un
bridled pretensions of the United States 
everywhere, «ne day find ourselves el
bowed out forever from both North and 
South Amerjca, while Canada would be 
round to have become a fonction of an 
Empire from which Great Britain not 

-oniy never did anything to protect her, 
but took every «opportunity of courting 
and belauding in public.”

The Saturday Review stigmatizes 
Great Britain’s policy rbgardiag Nicar
aguan aud other matters as fatuous, 
ridiculous and onpapular.

CHILD BURNED.

Lett Alone in the House and Peritihed 
in Fire.

Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 6—The little 
daughter of William Keetley was burn
ed to depth this morning. She was left 
alone la the house.

COLD STORAGE ENDING.

Toronto Company Fails With Heavy 
Liabilities.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The Toronto Cold 
Storage company is to be wound up. The 
liabilities are $76,000, and assets $47,- 
000. Ah investigation into the stock sub
scription list te to be held.

MISSIONARY IN CHINA.

Mr. McClure Found People and Officials 
Friendly.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The secretary of the 
Presbyterian missions board has re
ceived a cable from Mr. D. McClure, of 
Honon, saying that on returning to his 
mission at Chang Te, hé received a verv 
vordial welcome from officials and peo-

*- u(LIBERAL UNSEATED.

'Mr. Loye Admitted Corrupt Acts 
(Part of His-Agents.

c&Tsst sa.'&trtisfc
haraois, admitted corrupt acts on the 
part of his agents in court today Bad 
his seat is declared vacant.

YORK, N.B.

Unseated Liberal to Run Against Rev 
Dr. McLeod.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The writ for the by- 
election in York county, N. B„ was to- 
sued today. The election is December 
28 and nomination a week earlier. Mr. 
Gibson, the Liberal member, .who was 
unseated, -will again run against Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, Conservative.

o

THE WAR IN
PHILIPPINES

BECOMING NORMAL. General Chaffee's Report Shows 
Similar Conditions to Those 

In South Africa.
^Pretoria, Dec. 7.—4s an indication of 
the more normal conditions prevailing 
here, all restrictions on transactions in 
stocks and shares at present prohibited, 
will be removed on January 1. The 
money order (business will also be re- 
snmed. Washington, D.C., Dec. 6.—The War 

department today made public the first 
annual report of Major-General Chaffee, 
military governor of the Philippines. 
General Chaffee sums up the situation 
in the Philippines from a military point 
of view by stating that the provinces of 
Batangae aud Laguna, in «Luzon, and the 
Islands of Samar, Mindoro, C9by and 
Bohol constitute the area v4m disturbed 
by any embodied force of insurgents. He 
says that to the physical character of the 
country, to the nature of the warfare 
of the rebels, who are amigo and foe 
in the self same hour, to the humanity 
of troops which is taken advantage of 
by the rebels and the inhabitants who 
sympathise with them, and to -the fear 
of assassination on the part of the 
friendly disposed if they give informa
tion to the United States forces, is due 
the prolongation of the guerilla war
fare. -Commenting upon the plan of 
gradually replacing military with civil 
administration. General Chaffee says:
“The withdrawal of interference with 

civil affairs does not mean withdrawal 
of the troops from their stations to any 
considerable extent. On the contrary, at 
this should not be done hastily and when 
undertaken should be gradual and 
in the nature of concentrating than re
duction of force or abandonment of any 
considerable area of territory.”

He therefore recommends that there 
be no further material reduction of 
tiwpe before January, 1903. The civil 
governments which are being organized, 
provincial and municipal, General Chaf
fee says, are both new and untried, and 

hut one certain aud reliable 
?f pertaining the progress of 

the Filipinos in self-government, namely, 
observation by the army.

Aguinaldo tea «discovered that he wasn't

Americans. About the -only purpose he 
served was to lease the founts ef inroes- 
etoned pamphleteering In Boston, Manx.
. T«u study your health and save doc
tor’s bills when you use nothing else hot 
a reliable "Bisse 11 Sweeper." Waiter 
(Bros, agents, Victoria, B. O. (Send 1er 
one.1

BRITAIN’S METHOD.

Pays Promptly When Foreigners Have 
Claims Against Her.

Washington, Dec. g.—The state de
partment has received a draft for £8»- 
000 sterling from the government of 
Great Britain' in full payment of the 
claims of certain United "States citizens 
-who said they had been improperly 
pelled from South Africa during the - 
Boer war.

*

o
. An American dentist fixed, the Suites** 
teeth. He probably put one of those rub
ber dams to his Majesty's month and de
manded his pay before he would take it out again.

That colored citizen covered the ground 
jfhen he made the statement that he had
one wife, 10 dhillun. de rattlin' rheuma

tismen a hope of de hereafter.”—Atlanta Constitution.
I’m‘going Into business for myself the 

plumber s clerk announced.
knTwatn,otei?‘Ktllp.umhPlnr- ,<m ^

I know all [need to. replied the clerk. 
I’ve been making ont your bills for you 
phVprésa.1 three or four yeazx—Phtladel-

Wlfe—Well, John. I’ll have to do the 
cooking now. The cook left without wam- thls afternoon.

usband—Not exactly without warning. 
She told me this morning I had better 
bring some dyspepria tablets tonight, trot 
I dldn t quite catch on to what she meant. —Judge.

ÎÎ2ÎÎ-1 «Philadelphia composer haswritten a quickstep.
Orlmsonbeak—Yes : and I hear they are 

using It In Chicago for a funeral maroh- Yonkers Statesman.

NANAIMO ASSIZE.

In All Criminal Cases Accused Were 
Acquitted.

USUAL ENDING. "

Nqgro Arrested Charged With Crime 
Lynched by Mob.

Lake Chartes, La., Dec. 7.—Saul Poy- 
dras, a negro who cut Chief Deputy 
Sheriff C. N. Richard and wife seriously 
with "a razor on Thursday night, was 
arrested yesterday near Walsh, 2P miles 
east of this city. Poydree was brought 
here, and the officers were about to lodge 
him in the parish prison, when a mob 
overpowered th guards, took charge of 
the prisoner an hanged hies to an elec
tric light pole few rods from the 
court house. The lyncMng occurred 
about 2 o'clock this morning,

GRANBY SMELTER.

Amount of Ore Treated in (Works Dur
ing the Week.

Grand Forks, Doc. 7.—During the 
«week ending today the Granby smelter 
treated 4,819 tone of ore The total 
treated to date is 270,968 tone.

THE INTERlOOLOiN'IAL.

Halifax Board of Trade Wishes G P. R. 
to Run It.

-Halifax, Dec. 6.—The Board of Trad# 
at a meeting held yesterday unanimously 
passed a resolution favoring the trans
fer of the management of the Inter
colonial railway to the C. P. R. A 
resolution was also passed memorializing 
boards of trade throughout the Dominion 
to ask the Dominion government to favor 
the same, provided such arrangements 
could be made with the latter company 
as would, while retaining government 
ownership of the road, promote local 
traffic and lead to the extensive de
velopment of Canada in export and im
port business.through Canada’s Atlantic 
ports.

ex-
■-vj

Nanaimo. Dec. 6.—(Special)—Under
wood, an Indian from Duncans, charged 
with attempted rape, was acquitted to
day in the assize court. He was de
fended by Mr. Moresby of Victoria.

-In Rex. v. Combatley, in which defen
dant was charged with bitting an ear off 
the complainant, John Leask, the evi
dence given was very contradictory. The 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 
This exhausts the criminal cases, all of 
which have been given in favor of the 
defendants.

The civil case of Booker v. Welling
ton Colliery company, will come before 
a special jury on Monday. In if plain
tiff claims damages for injuries received 
in the mine.

------------- o-------------
Grand ladies' and children’s matinee to- 

today at Victoria Theatre. 'Jules Gran’s 
Opera Company -in ‘Wane.” Admission, 
adults 60 cents; children 26 cents. Doors 
open at 150; performance at 2:15. *

-o
HANGING HORROR

After Being «Cut Down Body Moves and 
Opens Eyes.

o
iMABEIED BY WIRE.

But First Week of~the Honeymoon Will 
be- Somewhat Lonesome.

■ "jLittle Rock, Ark., Dec. 6.—Bud Wil
son, the convict who killed R H. Tfcr- 
lor, a guard of the Lyall county convict 
camp, last December, was hanged today 

Danville. Twenty minutes after the 
trap was sprung the body was lowered 
Into a coffin. Before the lid was placed

awSte otvWTes* sÆ
whole Dame shivered. He was taken 
from the coffin by the deputies and car
ried up the steps to the scaffold for the

ssttsiiaart
carefully by the physicians, who

Bowling Green, Ky.. Dec. 7.—Miss 
'"Jande Wilcutt stood in the telegraph 
office here tonight and became the bride 
of Dr. J. W. Simmons of Peaster, Tex
as. They were married by wire, the 
questions were asked from the Texas 
end by a justice of the peace, aud were 
answered by Miss Wiicdtt. Mise Wilcutt 
at present is teaching school in (Butler 
County. She trod Dr. Simmon* recently 
met while traveling. The operator and 
newspaper acquaintances Were the 
Bowling Green witness to the marriage. 
m Simmons will leave next week for Texas to Join her husband.

more

lug

<y

W Inans was one of the most genuine Amer
icans ever known. He declined to call
£2woufd

Mrs.

,1
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CONVOCATION HALL.

Graduates and Students of Queen’s 
Raising Funds for Building.

Kingston, Dec. 5.—(Special)—Queen’s 
students and graduates intend to sub
scribe funds to erect a convocation hall. 
It was decided by the students to raise 
$20,000 among themselves.

------------- o------------ ►
WANT A MINISTER.

Halifax Labor Council Ask for Repre
sentative in Cabinet.

Halifax, Dec. 5.—(Special)—The labor 
council last evening adopted a resolution 
which was forwarded to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier .asking that a labor representa
tive be appointed to the cabinet.

------------------o———
MEMORIAL TO ARNOLD.

Window Unveiled at Winnipeg—Dean 
O’Meara Dying.

How Col. Hughes 
Handled Boers

IGNOBLE COUNT.

Frenchman With Unsavory Reputation 
Again in Trouble.

A Family Complete
Neutrality

6x1x5 Vi sk

6oxvsXqxvxw6xiXGathering #1 Toronto, Dec. 5.—Count de Lautree, a 
French nobleman, sentenced to St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary for defrauding 
a Montreal bank, by means of bogus 
bonds ,nnd released on request of the 
Ontario government for evidence he gave 
which assisted in the conviction of the 
Aurora bank robbers, is again in trou
ble. He got a fur overcoat and cap 
from Allan’s fnr store here, giving a 
check with no funds in the bank, in pay
ment. He skipped out and pawned the 
coat at Buffalo. He was arrested on 
the steamer in New York about to sail 
for France, and had to be forcibly re- 

He will be extradited and

»
*
*Canadian Officer Handled Them 

Vigorously and With Marked 
‘ Success.

ft :
%

Text of Convention Regarding 
the Isthmian Canal Is 

Made Public.

No Foreigners at Guildhall Lun
cheon to Prince and Princess 

of Wales.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Ourtaln line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

eTheir Attempts at Bluff Were 
Promptly Ended By His 

Shrewdness.
Prince Speaks Enthusiastically 

of the Boundless Possibili
ties of Canada.

e Power to Build and Exclusively 
Manage Given to United • 

States.Latest Novelties Fro
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WtILERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

« moved, 
brought here for trial.«

Apropos of the offer of service 
in South Africa that Col. Sam Hughes . 
made a few days ago, the following from . 
the Oitaiwa Citizen will be read with • 
interest:

A good many Canadians would like e 
to see Col. Sam Hughes one of the . 
majors of the mounted force now being '• 
sent out to South Africa if he would 
accept such in lieu of the command he 
has applied for.

Col. Hughes has been subjected to a 
good deal of jocular criticism, but he 
was -a valuable man in his position as 
an intelligence officer in South Africa, 
though his opportunities were limited,
Besides being a brave man, he is a man 
of indomitable perseverance and energy, 
and should make bis mark in dealing 
with the- Boers. When out before he 

of the few intelligence officers 
who could extract real information from 
the Boers and who could make surren
dering Cape rebels cough up brand new 
Manser rifle-, ammunition, choice horses 
and saddlery. His methods were rough 
and ready, but effective.

A British intelligence officer would 
sit in front of his quarters with a mon
ocle in his eye, and a cigarette in his 
hand, and a string of rebels anxious to 
surrender (and get passes') would file up ! 
armed with a mobile museum of old 
elephant guns, flint locks, Martini rifles 
and sho’guns of the pre-hammerless 
days. They would also each be leading 
a woe-begoue old skate of a horse 
adorned by a moth-eaten saddle. The 
British officer would say: “Well, men.
Gome in to surrender, eh? Jolly good 
thing to do. You fellahs really ought 
to know better, don’t-ye-know. than to 
take up arms. Very serious thing to do.
WhY. don’t ye-know, you might be shot 
for this?"

The Boers woq’d look becomingly con
trite and shuffle their feet.

“Brought in your arms and horses, 
eh? Jolly good thing to do. 
thing of the enemy about?”

Boers (in chorus) “Neeah, myn herr.”
“Aw—just pile your arms down here, 

like good chaps, and hand over your „ . .... ..
ready for the taxidermist,, have been horses. Don’t see how you do such f .*-aa.T? °, "laa :5.* 
presented to. the Free library board by good shoo tint with those old tools. That ^ company presented" the well known 
the Tasmania government. must have been raster a good old ele- oDera veA LSv to a l^e andienw

Steamer Saga has arrived from the phant gun in its day. Make your owaiT^ Dunba^ wto was Itogteg the
T W. McFarSne ^San^eensus 1 ™se” tenor roles when Jules Gran? smgers

commissioner at Atirn, arrived by the Offlce’r (to" orderly): “Just put that rolToftii! brigand9,Tad'satrwil^ Th!
wer? lost on" the steamer Islander1 they elep^ant ■*"" aaide don’t-ye-kpow. I solos were weU rendered in his pleasing 
hod to ho t=b»n 1 Vm want t0 take it home as a curio.” (To baritone cantaute voice, and he acted
hedfuUvbfiÔo short so ïïv hartnv wt the rebels): ^ “When you have turned well, making a good brigand. Harry 
for the winter 0rt S° many having *e*t in your arms and horses, men, passes Davis as Lorenzo, the love-sick cap- 

The customs d.itv cnlleeted ter Nr» will be issued and you can return to tain of Carbiniers, was in good voice, 
vember was $85 906^83 or *400 bSi than -Tour farms, don’t-ye-know. But see his work being thorough. Robert Kane 
N^embTr of last "ve’a? famorte r°u don’t get into any more trouble, or sang the role of Lord Allcash well, giv-
were $296 188 and^the exports $368- ba* Jove! we’ll have to take seve-ah mg the character its full amount of vag- 
5J3 ana me exports $368,- meagufea next time. Right—o! ser- ary, Arlie Arnold was an acceptable Inn-

geant. Carry on. Orderly, bring that keeper, and the two droll comedians who 
gun to my tent. Ta! Ta!” are laugh producers of no mean ability,

The rebels armed with the protection 23&S&K
of Pass would depart to dig1 ro]es 0j Beppo and Giacomo, the tat*
up their Mausers, get their own riding terred robbers of Fra Diavolo’s band, 
horses and resume 'business at the old Never overdoing the conledy, and ever 
stand. If any patrols called at their getting every possible laugh from the 
houses while they did not happen to be audience by their droll work, these two 
on the war path they would flash the won much applause, especially in the 
passes at them with truculent impn- comical burlesque on Zerlina’s undress- 
dence and the patrols could do nothing, ing act.
The holders of the passes were peaceful Miss Mary Carrington is a good Zer- 
subjects under British protection, and a lina, singing in splendid voice and well 
poor Tommy was liable to be shot for interpreting the role, and Miss Bessie 
tak ug one of their chickens it he was Tennehill made the most of the role of 
hungry. Lady AlltiKsh. Miss Carrington’s ver-

Uol. Hughes’ methods were less easy- “on ofJ,th? what-happeus-justebefore- 
going and produced wonderful results, the-candle-is-turned-out scene in the 
The Boer ought to be an ideal poker ac*’ veiJ ®f’Jn *a®*>
player foi- he is a bluffer from ’way thT.nh0"
wh?n hte’bteffls acallidnreaf hald^h’ BaSeltra and Misses -Garrison and 
JSf.® -fj8 oWrJo rSrd Qom Tannehill sang the sextette from ”Lu-
T Knüoh* M at cia” at the close of the second act, and

a.iT0U d *!e }>70'}g}lt “ sang it well, receiving a hearty encore, 
to surrender with the usual old clo out- Fra Diavolo was well presented. To- 
fit. Loi. Sam would come out of his night the company will sing “Dorothy,”
tent to receive them with a gun on his tomorrow, “The Bohemian Girl,” Satur
ate and pause to regard the outfit with day afternoon, “Wang” and on Saturday 
his eagle eye fixed in a steel-blue, glas- night ‘Trip Van Winkle.” 
sy stare- expressive of equal proportions ------------- 1>------ -------
?L£tD8J Then “he6*" M ^emaîkroïd?: CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

^Rebete’ romf in to ‘surre^der^ir.’” Militia ^artiaent Has Asked War 
“Huh! You a rebel? What hâve you Office to Approve Name.

got in your hands? A gun? Well, I’ll Ottawa, Dec. 3.-(Delayed in transmis- 
P®,. . ’ P*at a What s- that sion)—Subject to the consent of the Im-
behind you. A. horse? Well, of all the perisl authorities, the new contingeut

; 7, impudence! Your will be known as the Canadian Mounted
R:fle8- A cable was sent to the war of- Ko,? ?{?* "Î* “Pj^P^bok 9pruit. And you tice today for approval. 'Major Ham- 

impertinence to come in here ilton Merritt arrived in Ottawa this 
a a produce that delapidated old shoot- morning, having been summoned by 
SJS?*** of Perambulating telegraph to a conference with Dr. Bor-

:°3 Why — ------------------ den and Col. Evans. He was offer-
rhot1ZJL® ™ , d to„5a”5 yon. nP to the position of second in command of 

•oP°J?' ®booting is too the mounted corps. Major Merritt ac- 
good for you. You’re the same old----- cepted the offer.
looted the loyalists over UroSgton way4 ,P°1- Evan® tf:a me tonight he had no 
I suppose the rest of you ™ re wlth the other commission to, announce for the 

Do you all underhand English ?r„ea!°L » » Wetty well understood, 
Rebels (in chorus) “Neeah boss”’ - however, that he h43 offered the ad- 
“Wel, it don’t matter a damn.' I’ll Etancy “J ,the regiment to Sergt-Major 

bet you’ll understand Me! Now look d v Ch’ ,n^,lug. “aster in the Mounted
here: You leave that_____________ col- cl,at tbe position of medl-
lettion of old irou here and hand ovi cal °®cer. t0 Dr- Devlin of Winnipeg, 
those alleged horses to the sergeant, and plî!?"!? surgeon to Dr. Ridell of 
you foot it back home, v’ysee —futsak' P iga™y’ ThcPe three officers were with
And by this hour tomo/row every ___- £?*•" in, the Canadian Mounted

.. —-— — ■ '• ma if of you has eot fn hp ^ South Af'ica.
hack here with a first-class Mauser rifle i,1Tbe^™iIitia,deparSne?t Î* stU1 waLt" 
in good working order, 200 rounds of lug advices from England about the 
ammunition and an A1 horse and sad transP°rt. It is definitely settled that 
die.” - “no nurses will go with the corps.

Rebels (in chorus) “But, bosd"-----  A meeting of the executive of the Pa-
Don't but’ Me. You’re blasted triotie Fund association this morning

discussed whether the fund should he 
made amply to the Mounted Rifles. It 
was decided to look into the charter of 
incorporation to see whether it could 
be made applicable.

CLBRGUE'S BIG SCHEMES.

Sa nit Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 5.— 
(Special.)—The authoritative announce
ment was made today that an immense 
plant for making steel tubes would be 
located here. The plant is to be built > 
next year, with a smaller plant on the 
Canadian side. It is stated that £25,000,- 
000 of English money has been raised 
to push this and other Clergne enter
prises on both sides of the river and that 
Canadian and United States patents for 
Perrin’s system of making steel tubes, 
which is expected to revolutionize trade, 
have been purchased by the Clergne in
terests for £1,000,000. Sixteen mills are 
to be erected.

Lord Salisbury Speaks Words 
That Will Strengthen Ties 

of Empire.

It Is Open to All the Nations— 
Nothing About Fortifi

cations,

«■ Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—All Saints’ Church 
this afternoon the scene of an im-was

pressive and interesting ceremony when 
a memorial window was unveiled to the 
memory of Major Arnold, who féll in 
South Africa.

Rev. Dean O’Meara is vdry seriously 
ill of typhoid. His physicians fear he 
cannot survive the night.

-

•London, Dec. 5.—The city entertained 
the- Prince and Princess of Wales this 
afternoon at luncheon given in the Guild
hall end presented them with an address 
of congratulation on their successful tour 
of the British Empire.

The royal party drove from York 
House to the Guildhall in an open, four- 
homed landau,. escorted by Life Guards. 
They met everywhere with the heartiest 
reception from the sight-seers lining the 
brightly bedecked and troop-guarded 
route.

The scene in the library of the corpor
ation’s historic quarters, where Their 
Royal Highnesses were received by the 
lord mayor, Sir Joseph C. Dinsdale, and 
the corporation, was picturesque. Le
vee or diplomatic dress uniforms or 
judicial robes were worn by the ma
jority of the guests, among whom were 
the agents-general of the colonies.

Prominent among the other notables 
present were Lord Salisbury, Lord Rose
bery and Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain. 
The reception was made the occasion of 
a demonstration in favor of the govern
ment and of Mr. Chamberlain, the col
onial secretary, as well as of emphasiz
ing the loyalty of the colonies and their 
devotion to Great Britain. It was pure
ly a family affair, no foreign diplomats 
being invited, but the guests pteseut in
cluded most of the notables of the 
country.

The Prince of Wales wore the full un
iform of a rejtr-admiral. "The Princess 
was dressed in black embroidered vel
vet, relieved by a long chain of dia
monds. The Lord Mayor and aldermen 
wore their state robes. Seated in the 
vicinity of the Princ" and Princess of 
Wales were Lord Salisbury in the 
Windsor uniform, and Lord Rosebery 
and the Duke of Devonshire in the same 
uniform, with the broad ribbon of the 
Garter. Last, but not least, was Mr. 
Chamberlain in court uniform.

The Prince of Waj.es, seized the op- 
"portuirity to make a long statesmanlike 
speech on the relations between the 
Motherland and the Colonies.

Speaking about the Dominion, he said: 
“To Canada was borne the message al
ready conveyed to Australia and New 
■Zealand, of the Motherland’s loving ap
preciation of the services rendered by its 
gallant sons. In the journey from ocean 
to ocean, marvelous in its comfort and 
organization, we were enabled to see 
something of its matchless scenery. The 
richness of its soli and the boundless 
Tioasibi'ities of the vast and but partial
ly explored territory. We saw, too, the 
success which has crowned the effort 
to weld into one community the peo
ples of Its two great race»!”

Mr. Chamberlain was accorded a tre
mendous reception when he rose to re
spond to Lord Rosebery’s toast to the 
Colonics, but neither he nor Lord Rose
bery said anything of international im
portance.

Lord Salisbury alone referred to the 
topic of which everyone was thinking, 
namely, Britain’s unpopularity abroad. 
He said:

“No doubt it is true, just at this mo- 
mei't, that we have many enemies, who 
*ro not very reticent in expressing their 
opinion, but on the other hand, today’s 
célébration, which is largely due to the 
action and co-operatiou of Their Royal 
Highnesses, has shown that we possess 
in the support of our distant kinsmen an 
approval and sanction, which to ns is 
worth infinitely more than all the con
tempt and all the censure that 

- receive from other nations.”
This remark of the Premier was greet

ed with prolonged cheering, after which 
he continued, saving;

“I cannot admit that they are judges 
of our conduct, or that we cau modify 
our proceedings in deference to their 
opinion. What we look to are the opin
ions of our own kinsmen, who belong to 
our owti Empire. We have received 
fropi. all portions of that Empire an in
dication that we. have lost nothing in 
the opinion the/ held of the justice of 
our claim/’

à AVnshingtou, Dec. 5.—The Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty was transmitted to 
the United States senate today by Presi
dent Roosevelt in the following letter:

“I transmit for advice aud cousent of 
the senate to its ratification, a conven
tion signed November 18, 1901, iby the 
repre-en'ative plenipotentiaries of the 
United States nud Great Britain, to fa
cilitate the construction of a ship canal 
to connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans by whatever route may be con
sidered expedient, and to that end to 
remove any objection which may arise 
out of the convention of April 19, 1850, 
commonly culled the C’.aytbn-Bulwet 
treaty, to the construction of such canal 
under the auspices of the government of 
the Uni ed States with impairing the 
“general principles” of neutralizing es
tablished in article VII. of that con
vention.

“I also enclose a report from the Sec
retary of State submitting the conven
tion for my consideration.

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

To Tend Bar
No Longer WIZARD IN COLLISION.

Another Torpedo Destroyer in Trouble, 
But no Loss of Life.

white French iawn, trimmed with lace, 
and hat trimmed with purple and white, 
and carried a shower bouquet of pur- 
pel and white chrysanthemums. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold watch and chain, and to the 
bridesmaid a chased gold brooch. The 
presents were numerous, showing the 
popularity of the young couple. After 
the ceremony at the church, a reception 
was held at the home of Mie. Dwyers, 
2 Blanchard street. The bride and 
bridegroom left by the Charmer for 
Vancouver, where they will spend 
their honeymoon,, after which they will 
take up their residence in Victoria.

was one
Discussed the

Social Evil
Vancouver Drink Mixer Falls In

to a Fortune Left By 
Relative,

London, Dec. 5.—The British torped-o 
boat destroyer Wizard, while steaming 
out from Portsmouth, coll'ded with a 
passenger steamer. The destroyer’s bows 
were stove in, but she managed to re
gain the harbor. There was no loss ofi An Impoitant Meeting of the life. 

Board Of Police Com. 
mlssloners.

Atlln Census Curtailed By Loss 
of the First Returns on 

Islander.
"■ DEVELOPING
8*

COAL AREAS
Rev. W. Leslie Clay Writes to 

and Appears Before the 
Board,

-o-

FRA DIAV0L0
AT THE VICTORIA

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 5.—1Charles 

Newman, an employee of the Merchants 
Exchange hotel, who has been bar
tender for a number of saloons in Van
couver, received word today that an 
uncle had died leaving .him £12,000 in 
cash. Mr. Newman received the news 
at St. Paul’s hospital where he is lying

Toronto Capitalists Take Up 
Their Bond on Slmllka- 

meen Property.

.

“White House,
“Washington, Dec. 4, 1901.”A discussion on the question of how 

best to deal witlKthe social and other 
evils, including gambling, took place at 
the regular meeting of the hoard

THE CONVENTION.Jules Grau’s Singers Give Good 
Presentation of Well 

Known Opera.

1 Messrs. Hall & Murray representing 
capitalists, who bonded the 

SSmilkameen Valley Coal Lands, on De
cember 1, paid to the Similkameeu Val
ley Coal company $36,000. This prop
erty was bonded last August by the To
ronto people who sent in the Montreal 
expert William Blackmore to whose 
thorough knowledge of coal fields in the 
rough as well, as under development was 
In large measure due the success of the 
Crow’s Nest property, aud it was on Mr. 
Blackmore’s report—which with all who 
know coal mining stands for gospel— 
that the bond has been taken up.

The acquired properties, which are 
but a small fraction of the area of which 
the Similkameen Valley company is pos
sessed, will be developed in conjunction 
with the larger properties retained by 
the company, Mr. Blackmore having now 
been despatched to the East for the best 
that is obtainable in the way of modern 
diamond drill equipment, with which the 
deposits will be examined at depth, de
velopment proceeding immediately.
It is one condition of the acquirement 

of the property by the Torontonians 
that they will make their headquarters 
at Ashnola, and arrangements are now 
being made for the locating of offices, 
employees’ ■ homes and payroll at that 
point;, besides which they will, so soon 
as the company’s plans in this connec
tion are matured, obtain from it the 
necessary light and power. Mr. Mar
ry takes up his headquarters at Ash
nola in the capacity cf managing direc-

of po
lice commissioners -held at the, city hall 
•esterday morning. It was brought about 

Leslie Clay.

The provisions of the proposed treaty 
are as follows:

Artie’e I. The high contracting parties 
agree that the present treaty shall super
cede the aforementioned convention of 
the 19th April, 188C.

Article II. It is agreed that the canal 
may toe constructed uuder the auspices 
of the government of the United States, 
either directly at its own cost or by gift 
or loan of money to individuals or cor
porations, or through subscription to or 
purchase of stock or chares, and that 
subject to the provisions of the present 
treaty, the said government shall have 
and enjoy all the rights incident to such 
construe;iou, as well as the exclusive 
right of providing for the regulation and 
management of the canal.

Article III. The United States adopts 
as the basis of the neutralization of such 
ship canal, the following rules, substan
tially as embodied in the convention of 
Constantinople, signed the 28th October, 
18S8, for the free navigation of the Suez 
canal, that is to say:

1. The canal shall be free and open to 
vessels of commerce and of war -of all 
nations observing these, on terms of en
tile equality, so that there shall be no 
discrimination against any such nation 
or its citizens or subjects in respect of 
the conditions or charges of traffic or 
otherwise, such conditions and charges 
of traffic shall toe just and equitable.

2. The canal shall never be blockaded 
nor shall any right of war toe exercised 
nor arix qct -of -hortilltv be committed 
within it, The United States, however, 
shall toe at liberty to maintain such mil
itary force along the canal as may be 
necessary to protect It against lawless
ness and disorder.

Toronto
Seen any- yesterday morning, it was brought about 

by a letter from Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
The letter approved of the prompt ac
tion taken by the board to investigate 
the allegations made in respect to the 
St. George’s inn during the Gill. murder 
trial, and the writer thought some sim
ilar action might have been taken on the 
allegations that came out at the prelim
inary hearing of Frank Nicholes on the 
charge of murdering Tom Netis. At 
that hearing it was stated that the men 
had had drinks in a house of prostitu
tion, and that they had visited a gam
bling den. This showed that these evils 
still existed aud had, contributed to the 
death of one man, despite the fact that 
orders had been given that they toe 
abated. He drew attention to them in 
the hope that they would be effectually 
dealt with.

ill.
A large and very valuable collection 

of skins of animals from Tasmania

During November there were 33 
births, 16 marriages and 22 deaths.

Mr. W. N. Le Page has secured a 
pateut for a machine for drying the re
fuse material left from the manufacture 
of glue. The principal is the pumping 
of dry hot air through the wet refuse 
after the glue has been drained off. It 
is claimed that the system dries the re
fuse to a six per cent, moisture com
paratively free from smell, which makes 
a very valuable fertilizer.

Among the many patents issued re
cently by the Pateut office at Ottawa, is 
one to L. C. Park for crushing inaneral- 
dzed rock. It, is the arastra principal 
mechanically applied. In brief the rock 
is placed in a tower with a revolving 
bottom section. To prevent the rock 
jamming the revolving bottom section 
fs filled with ground rock before the ma
chinery that moves the floor of the tower 
is started. The weight of the rock 
which fills the tower and the grinding 
ptoeess caused by "the revolving bottom 
m supposed to very effectively pulverize 
the rock. The pulverized rock passes 
out through grooves, tout should any 
larger particles be mixed with the #aer 
material it is again ground toy rings 
placed around the margin of the bottom 
section, before it is finally emptied into 
the receptacles placed to receive it 
around the outside base of the tower. 
Mr. Park has shown his invention to 
many prominent mining engineers who 
claim that the principal is scientifically 
correct. Next summer the invention 
will be given a practical test. Mr. Park 
is now engaged on a machine which he 
hopes to perfect which will profitably 
pulverize tailiugs from stamp mills. 
Stamp mill* are supposed to grind ore 
to a mesh so small that it will not be 
profitable to grind it any further. But 
the tailings contain a quantity of gold 
yet which Mr. Park believes he can se
cure bv the simple method of grinding 
“Ie™ «■onomicsUy to a still finer

mesh Mr Park’s last invention to be 
placed on the market as a contrivance, 
by which a rocker is rocked by working 
a. lever which at- the same time pumps 
the water into the rocker, the water 're- 
tui"°.1°*r te. a flitch into the Water tank 
Sffi* The mach ne is for use where
work l^Tart tw'V’ 6, and is saîd to 
wotk so fast that two men are kent
sèîfyin Park,tried h's machine him- twi Nome, and it worked so well that 
there were soon many in use.

Rev. Mr. Clay was present at the 
meeting, and said that after the order 
of the board the eviik had diminished, 
but they had apparently broken out 
again. He had no idea that they could 
be eradicated, hut they could be check
ed.

The commissioners pointed out the 
difficulty of securing., convictions, but 
promised that the suggestions of Mr. 
Clay would be considered.

Rev. Mr. Clay asked if gambling was 
being conducted in the places closed a 
year ago, such as the Savoy.

-

tor,
imtilii.g fn the^avoy^but ‘there wlsto nafîoSp^^^w'bi^bter ?s ‘each’day 

other places. As to ihe sale pf liquor PaBB0S- 1 be property has been pro-
rve2 ’^rc/^rrh

SSfSE 3 vesseisofwarof a beiiigereut shaii

SHutttafft had toee^supph?ed. Un! “SducfbehalfCeof ^ n0t fvietua' nor,take any st°reS / 2ÏS 
r thA niwmmetnnnoa ^ g ? 8 ? R vxr cans 1 except so far as may be strictlyGeorge's inn esse it wAhM he imne==iihfe ®°lî’ ^r’ MarP°l® .and other Vaneou- necessary; and the transit of such ves- 

o Tecure a convkb J ‘“possible ventes, paying it this tribute: sels through the canal shall be effected
to secure a conviction. “I spent a month in examining the with the least possible delay ill accord-

Kev. Mr. Olay said Chief Langley had coal measures of the Similkameeu coal ?rlw with the regulations in force and effected a great improvement, and had basin, between Princeton and Copper with only such iftemjssio? as may re" 
the confidence of the people in the mat- mountain, on behalf of 'Messrs. Holt frnT^ nppf>s itips of thp service ter. Under the presenfcoLttons, it was and Bur„s These deposits are 10 tmes ^ s“aB"he i” all respecte subject 
impossible to entirely blot out these aa extensive as those of the famous Wei- t , vessels of war of theevils, but the law should be enforced to lington section. The upper seams are b6i:igerenTs of war of tne
its utmost. A blow”should be struck senn-bitummous, the middle bituminous, B '
whenever the evils showed themselves. and the lower semi-anthracite coal. The 4. No belligerent shall embark or dis- 
The reverend gentleman thanked the 6eams, var7 “ thickness from five to embark troops, munitions of war, or 
board for the courteous way in which feet’,and are .of about the right warlike materials iu the canal, ex-
they had received his communication workhiT ‘i took* u? abSut"^tw *nPVU T® °u •accidePtal hindrance of
and the manner in which they had dealt Wh^the devi’opmmt of thedl^t t£e„tTlslt ’and \n R?ih case the transit 
with the matter, the chief having been ^11 be commIncePd bas Lt yetTeu aka”Jbe resumed Wlth a" posslMe de" 
instructed to abate the evils as far as determined. I regard the measures there p 1 *
possible. as very valuable.” 5. The provisions of this article shall

And besides having tihe coal fields to "waters .adjacent to the canal,
draw prosperity from, Ashnola and the three marine miles of either end.
company to which the embryo city owes Vessels of war of a belligerent shall not 
its existence, have a central and com- remain in such waters longer than 24 
manding position in a district that is hours at any one time ,except in case 
at once a great coal field, a richly min- of distress, and in such case shall de- 
eralized area to which prospectors are al- part as soon as possible; but a vessel of 
ready giving much attention, a district war of one belligerent shall not depart 
wherein agriculture and horticulture within 24 hoars from the departure of a 
flourish, and where climate and timber vessel of war of the other belligerent. 
a^re a' tlt a r, heart of man could de- 6. The plant, establishments, buildings 
sire. Mr. D. R. Young, the managing and all work necessary to the construc- 

18 m Victoria, tion, maintenance and operation of the 
cmwly for the pu^ose of consulting Mr. canal shall foe deemed to be part thereof 
j. iu. ivnurcn tneir official broker there, for the Tmrnosp* of this trp«tv in

esses fjrformltion of which hiJat«S£ time of war as in time of peace, shall en-
across the con- to Possessed coiicernmff-b **0y c^P^te immunity from attack or

B. C., and promts of Se c^mnlnv if the in\nry ^ffîgerents, and from acts 
“’ and to whose good offlcee same time it te ordered that 4haf<L <’ak«ilated to impair their usefulness as 
largely due the successful accom- advanced again to 50 cents from and part of the canal- 

plishment of a 7,000-mile trip without after the 15th inet., and'to the par value Article IV. It is agreed that no ex- 
unpleasant incident of any kind what- of $1.00 at the end of the present year, change of territorial sovereignty or of 
ever. In one of the boxes—a heavy oak Mr. Blackmore, 'who directed the for- international relations of countries tra- 
one—was a massive silver jardiniere, . matire operations of the -Crow’s Nest vei*sed by the beforementioned canal 
on a handsome ebony base, a magnificent field and brought its value emphatically shall affect the general principle of neu- 
specimen of the silversmiths art. tl before the public, has now taken office trallzation or the obligation of the high 
bore the royal arms and the following as the consulting engineer, and is hurry- contracting parties under the present 
inscription: ing eastward with instructions to pro- treaty. "

^tteha^outlined iute’s’Xfrt1 FW , ArtLcIe V’ The present treaty'~shaU
of all he will secure aud ship back the States' bv 'and^witto^thc0.d^ Unitj 
beat diamond drill tint Is to ne .nt thi. “ tstates by and witb the advice and
being promised—on the ground * and ^°aent of ^e. se"ate thereof, and toy his 
ready for work—by the 1st of 'January, ““tannic Majesty, and the ratifications 
In concluding his recent report on the 8raiI ”? exchanged at Washington or 
property, Mr. Blackmore, than whom at London at the earliest possible time 
no more cautious expert is to be found w™“n tnonths from the date hereof, 
in Canada, has the following: icv'L® ln duPhcste at Washington, the

“Having made a thorough examination r5!iiday ^of^Novembertln the year of our 
of your property, I have no hesitation in lx>rd’ one thousand nine hundred and 
saying that yon possess a valuable es- one" 
taxe apart from and in addition to its 
value as a coal mining proposition. The 
surface, totmsite, and water power 
rights which you control must, in the 
event of the railway passing through this 
district, become exceedingly valuable, 
and. as indicated above, I consider that 
in all respects this portion of ypur prop
erty is favorably situated, with regard 
to any other similar property in the dis
trict, although I imagine it is mainly 
upon the prospects of coal mining and 
coke that you rely, and the only con
clusion that I can come to. is that you 
have good grounds for believing 
there is at this point a large tract of 
first class coal.”

'Mf- Young says he knows of no part 
of^British Columbia where more natural 
resources eihrt than in the Similkameen 
va-ley. Copper and Kennedy mountain, 
situated two and a half miles from Ash-

ERNEST R0YER, WRECKED.”" ffift 7ow S' S? “The

a..HW igsjrjgr I. kCSxMM'ŸP.
Torone., Dee. X-TSpeeloD-XoroDio aWore ti.1 dXtoeti?* "^hiTo oo’^ {Z* “I

bank clearings this week made a record. "*»»* of Quinanlt river. In the dart? auTriIw*o^s it lead

wtih comparisons arq: Thte week, $16, L8™1.™ The shipwrecked men ?ac?s Jupl^xvUh S,”*

’ " ’ aground with the breakeV atuSd ht «ct. ^ °f ^ P0111011 of d^
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ROYAL GIFTS.

Canadian Railway Man Remembered by 
■ . Prince and Princess of Wales.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—That pleasant
memories of their interesting tour 
through Canada still linger with the 
royal party, was evidenced toy the ar
rival yesterday of two mysterious boxes 
at the head offices of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company here. They were 
addressed to Mr. W. R. Baker, assistant 
to the second vicie-president, who ac
companied their Royal Highn 
on their journey 
tinent to Victoria, 
return

gang.*
NANAIMO ASSIZES.

Mr. Justieie Irving Issues Warning Re
garding Di- gusting Habit of Spitting.

™-a^,!!-0’* ?eC’ (Special)—The as-
»se court still continues to sit here, with 
Mr. Justice Irving presiding. In the 
ayS^cr,and Chinese lottery case, in 
wnteh two Chinamen were charged with 
conducting a lottery, the jury, aftèr a 
two-days trial, brought In a verdict of
■ot jmiitv.

This afternoon Griffiths, second mate 
«a the ship Bal’.aculish, now at Steves- 
ton, was acquitted on the charge of 
committing an unnatural crime.

Newpan-, charged with assault, did not
mîfîL, en cn,se was called today. His ball was forfeited.

JQ it>eir presentment 
yesterday caded attention to what they 
considered a maladministration of jus
tice in discharging Frederico, the Aus
trian sailor, who broke into a store. They 
™ investigation. Mr. Justice Irv- 
iag today announced in court he would 
enforce the^law respecting spitting on 
ifce floors of the court house, and warn
ed all present to desist from it upon risk 
of six months’ imprisonment.

NEWS PRINT.
Makers "Efave Decided to Increase 

Prices.

RECRUITS FOR
MOUNTED RIFLES

was

.

Me. You’re „™=vcu 
lucky that I don’t string up a few of 
you as an example. Now, yon toe back 
here as I tell you tomorrow, or bv the 
jumrnng__ —- I’LL GO AFTER 
1V, ." , Ton understand me thoroughly?”

Rebels (in chorus) “Yaa. boas!”
“All right, you can go; and when

Quota From the Northwest In
creased—McKenzie and 

Mann's Claim. “To W .R. Baker, Esq., from the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York ,in 
remembrance of their journey across 
Canada by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, 1901.”

In the other box wap a large silver 
cigarette box,. sent toy the ladies and 
gentlemen of the royal suite, all of whose 
autographs, including that of Prince 
Alexander of Tedfe, were uniquely in
scribed on the lid, whilst the following 
pleasant greeting was engraved on the 
front:

“To our friend, W R. Baker, in re
membrance of many happy days spent 

the<| P .R., ln September and Octo- 
ner

With these rained gifts were letters 
expressing Their Royal Highness’ and 
the suite’s thorough appreciation of Mr. 
Bakers unceasing attention and fore
thought, and their gratitude for efficient 
servioe, on that memorable occasion. 
These roy-al souvenirs are both a recog
nition of Mr. Baker’s social qualities and 
personal worth, and a deserved tribute 
to his efficiency in his official capacity, as 
representative of the great Canadian 
railroad, over which the Prince and 
Princess of Wales had, it is perhaps not 
too much to say, one of the most 
joy able experiences of their lives.

-o-
From Our Own Correspondent. '

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5.—Sergeant-Major 
Graham, son of Mr. Graham, of the 
Post Office department, who was with 
Colonel Evans in South Africa, la to be 
quartermaster of the Mounted Rifles fdr 
South Africa. Fifty-five additional re- 
ggi_t.s,Sre .t0 ?» drawn from the North
K «Ste."11»138 “"«î"

and rwehde<ld 8ome weeks ago, is alive’
_Mackenzip & Mann’s claim on account 

of expenses tncnrred in connection wit*"
to sïiïiïiïn Ta,tey eontract amounted 

Th,e Rovernment took off to°^^. fKr saTlng the firm was able 
to make, by using material in other 
work. The Prime Minister promised last sessiou that the amount would be still 
further reduced, aud that among other
Si.*88 t^l*claim of the 'firm for 15 per 
cent, profit on expenditure must come 
d account now goes to Judge

°f lh!l.E>xfhe<luer coart for 
and into-ert & th® figure of $302.717

CANADA AND- AUSTRALIA.

Premier Barton Suggests a Conference 
on Reciprocity at Coronation Time.

. A Melbourne spécial in the Montreal 
Star says: Although the Prime Min
ister has not receiredi any formal in
vitation to be present at the ceremonies 
in connection with the King’s corona
tion in June next, Hon. Ednrand Barton 
said: “I have no doubt, from what 1 
hear, that the commonwealth and Can
ada will be asked to send representatives 
to the ceremonies, and probably the in
dividual states of the two British fed
erations will also toe given an opportun
ity of being represented if they wish it. 
In the absence of a -definite invitation, 
the ministry as a whefle have not con
sidered who shall toe the federal dele-

come in tomorrow I want you to "bring
12 tl,e rlf,* ot the gau* or I’ll go after 
them. 111 teach yon people not to take 
up arms against Her Majesty the Queen. 
Don t forget whnt I say about those 
Mausers and horses.
6’ this.”W Got to h—11 out

I Next day there would be a stack of 
brand new Mansers iu the quartermas
ters stores, a slick looking bunch of 
horses in the corral, and a lot of ex- 
rebels would be footing it home to their 
awlaut farms over the veldt firmly con
vinced that rebellion was not half such 
an entertaining recreation as they had 
been led to believe.

But that British officer cduid not have 
done that to save hie life. Principally 
because it would not be “club form.” 
That is the reason the war is still go
ing on. ’ e -

PAUNCEFOTB. 
JOHN HAY.

(.Seal)
(Seal)

o

LBAfVTNG THE STATES.

Iowa Farmers Coming to Oauada to 
Make Homes.

Winnipeg, Dee. 5.—An exceptionally 
targe party of settlers from Iowa arrived 
today on the Great Northern train from 
the south. J. F. Tennant, Manitoba im- 
2!l£ratl0L î®6111. was in charge of the 
party winch consisted of about 60 
»ns in a special cut. Some 
22. ^tilers.who have already pur
chased land in the Canadian west and 
others are prospectors who represent par- 

l0|wa and will investigate for 
themselves before making purchases. 
Tafw\g?ntlemeu all state that there is 
t^2at*Lnte/e8t manifested in Manitoba 
among the Iowa farmers and a large in- 
flnx of these desirable settlers is confi
dently looked for next spring.

meetmgof the Canadtem^aper Makers’ 
MsodatSon here today, it was decided 
«view of an increase of $5 per ton in 
eost Of.pulp to increase the price of 
news print cent per pound.

CHINESE REFORMER.

Bxpected Visit from Shi Shih Chin to 
British Columbia.

gate, but there appears to toe a consen
sus of opinion among ministers that the 
Prime Minister should undertake the 
trip to England. "Whoever goes in be
half of the commonwealth, action will 
be taken to secure a conference between 
this gentleman and Canada’s representa
tive in order that the cjnèstion of trade 
reciprocity may he discussed.” '

(V
WEDDING BELLS. that per-

of theMr. J. M. Meliis and Miss Allen Married 
in First Presbyterian Church.

A very pretty wedding took place last 
evening in the presence Of a large con
gregation, mainly ladies, at First Pres- 
byterian church, where the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Mr. James Monroe Meliis and Miss 
Alyce Mande Alien. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. F. A. Galbraith, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Dolly 
Nunn. Mr. Newton gave the . bride 
away. Mr. Jesse Longfield presided at 
the organ, and played the wedding 
march. The bride looked charming, 
dressed in cream crepon trimmed with 
white China silk with pearl passemen
terie, veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white chry
santhemums. The bridesmaid

IpEpsif!
admit bite the United States, being an 
«Wument enemy of the.Chinese govern 
Y*.ni’ who was aftet-wards admit
ted to the United States, will be in Se- 
mcle m a few days, and delegates from 
Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo Chi
nese Reform associations will meet him 
there and invite him to tour the Coast 
cities of British Columbia. In expectation of the coming of the fataottsSrf- 
cgt*‘- the Chinese population of Van- 
omver is preparing fori grand recep- 

- - —-,

en-
o! GREAT FIRE AT LIVERPOOL. .

Cage ’s

** n _____
DOMINION HOUSE.

Report That It Will Be Summoned in 
February.^

- Montreal, Dec. 5.—Le Partie, Tarte’s 
organ, eaya tonight it has been definitely 
Redded to call parliament for February
* - • n- rojAwéi «es i iriUhiMiri

TORONTO PROSPEROUS.

o

FELL THROUGH TOE.
Little Boy Drowned in Red River Near 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—fSpecial.)—Willie 
Mivdoon, the 6-yenr-Dld eon of a team- 
ster, was drowned today in the Red 
‘■rttert He fell Into an air hole wh’le 
pUying on the ice. The body has not 
been recovered. i it liiifciS—
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s».! •MS’T, as^îi Amur Returnsshall be their duty to enllet the co-operation •XWUllld
and practical sympathy of the public In
&e cs MTy^M^en^s From Skaowavtourist travel. At all meetings of the ex- " 1 1 *
ecutlve five shall form a quorum.

12. The order of business at all meetings 
shall be governed by the rules generally 
accepted by deliberative bodies.

IS. The association shall hold meetings 
at least once a month.

14. The executive shall hold meetings as 
often as the due prosecution of the work 
shall require.

15. The annual meeting of the association 
shall be held on the last Tuesday of Oc
tober In each year.

16. The officers of the association shall 
be ex-offlclo members of the executive com
mittee.

17. That the executive committee be em
powered to affiliate this association with 
similar associations.

The Tourist r "DOROTHY.”

The Tuneful Opera Well Sung to a 
Crowded House by G ran Company.

The Jules Grau opera company added 
to their popularity by the presentation 
of “Dorothy” at the Victoria theatre 
last night The audience was the lar
gest of the opera season, extra Chaire 
being placed in the pit to accommodate 
some of those who had failed to book 
seats. “Dorothy,” although it has none 
of the dramatic action of “Fra Diavolo” 
of the night before, has a pretty strain 
of comedy, and that it was much enjoyed 
was evidenced by the generous applause. 
Mias Carrington had the title roie, and 
was a dainty Dorothy, while Miss Tan- 
nehill sang the role of .Lydia*Hawthorn 
very well, and Harry Davies as Geoff
rey Wi’.dner and Robert Dunbar as 
Harry Sherwood, were fully up 
requirements of their roles. Ed. Eagle- 
ton’ had his comedy mask off, for he had 
a more serious role in that of Squire 
Bantam of Chanticleer Hall, the fun
making being left to Stanley Reich, who 
had even more scope than ever and his 
solos in the third act were loudly ap
plauded. Miss Tannehill also made a 
hit with her song “The Honeysuckle and 
the Bee” given with the chorus. The sing- 

of the Gran opera company certainty 
presented Dorothy very well, and every 
day of their engagement seems to make 
them more popular. Tonight they play 
the Old time favorite “The Bohemian 

•,V . aDd tomorrow aftemoou the bill 
will be Cheever Goodwin and Wooison 
Morse’s tuneful opera “Wang,” and to
morrow evening “$tip Van Wink’e ”

Interest In *
If the small audience that attended the

Kennel Matters
then the sooner all traveling virtuosos 
cease visiting this city the more money 
they will save. Fortunately such Is not 
the case; Victorians are found of music, 
but the want of classical musical educa
tion and the constant contamination 
with music of what is culled popular 
style, renders their taste dead to such 
music as was the good fortune to hear 
last night. The nigh prices of seats 
and the other attraction at the theatre 
no doubt kept many away.

Since the days of Herr Henrich 
Bohrer, seldom has Victoria heard such 
mterpretations of the great masters. Mr. 
istorck is certainly a magnificent ex
ponent of Chopin and Ms rendition of 
'Tokmaise Bkilliaute" was simpKy « 
gem. Another number which was ren
dered with exquisite taste was “Le 
Rassignal” by Liszt. Back’s Chantaisie 
Chromatique was the first number on 
the programme, and was so ihasterly 
played that it at once filled one with 
interest in the performer. While all the

other numbers were good, yet at
Mr. iStorck allows himself to h____
a little too noisy, and certain effects ale 
lost. One remembering hearing these 
same pieces played by Herr Bohrer to 
better advantage on account of the 
moderation he used in his double fortes.

It is to be hoped that this win not 
be the last time Mr. Storck w»H be 
heard in public, and it would be weH in 
future to make prices more within the 
means of many who could not afford 
the unusual high prices charged on this 
occasion in the hall. Mr. Storck is a 
valuable acquisition to the city, and it 
is to be hoped he will receive such pat
ronage from the limited lovers of clas
sical music as to enable him to make 
this his home.

Associationrality
1

Enthusiastic Organization Meet
ing of Representative Citi

zens at City Hal

Brings News That the Steamer 
Discovery Is Overdue From 

Valdez.

An Enthusiastic Meeting Of Dog 
Fanciers Held Yesterday 

Evening.
Regarding 

anal Is
<
i

i
Ic. t

iConstitution Adopted- and Asso
ciation Fairly Launched— 

Many Sign Roll.

Blakeley to Outfit For Treasure 
Hunting Expedition to 

Cocos Island.

Association Football Matches 
For Saturday Afternoon- 

Other Sports.

I
Exclusively 

:o United ’
k
kBATON.

During the consideration of the con
stitution, considerable discussion took 
place on points suggested by the various 
clauses.

Mr. Cuthbert did not think the objects 
of the association were sufficiently set 
forth. He would like to see transporta
tion and other matters dealt with. „„. T u - ___, , ...__ , „

Mr. Belyea deprecated the associa- are well" known in Victoria, Mrf Moore 
tion s going ont of its legitimate sphere, being the son or Capt. Wm. Moore, who 
Jhich, he held should be purely and - founded Skagway; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Amply, the advertising of the city as a Shaw and children; A. C. (Roberts of

... . this city; C. McLeod, W. H. Baxter, F.
he w?uUld UkeJ» Williams, J. Hureell, Mrs. Napkin, Mass
°P ,the question of J. Jacquet, C. A. liunro, who is run-

promotmg the establishment of manu- ning a general store at White Horse in
___, ... ... partnership with Capt. Sdewerd, the well

Mr. Mareoni urged that citizens should known seating man; B. S. McLeod, W. 
wake up to the necessity of beautifying Morrison and wife, E. Woolridge, Mrs.

a”d grounds, so as to make J. Trail and Capt. Rant, thelatter hav- 
1 mu’*7 attractree to visitors. ing come down as far as Vancouver

The subject of membership fees arons- on the steamer City of Seattlè. He is 
ed considerable discussion. It wss finally from AtBn. The passengers for Van- 
resolved to fix the minimum membership couver were J. Xiehol. W. Williams, 
fee. at $l j>er annum. B. W. Praeger and.J. W. McFarland.

A proposal to finance the association and those who went to Seattle were: T. 
from the general taxation of the city Thompson, W. Tilling, H. Wilson, D. 
was brought forward, but was not GilBs, H. D. McKiunon and Mrs. Niles 
seconded. . There was very little freight and not

It was decided to continue the pro- much gold.

«>« if « C.
responaence. He shall parer eorphrhho <i ed gang has been unearthed with head- 
Chas.HHdLnzrinJ"a8imn=Erîkl w’ Quarters in that' city. Just who the 
Penrèlteÿ. Ranald- Haywart John Han! members of the gang are the paper can- 
O. E. Lalng. Stephen Jones. Thos. C. uot say, but a communication which will 
Jones. C. Spring. A. JB*. McOrhnmon, John probably give names and all details 
•Jardine, Dr. T. J. Jones. H. C. Janlon, J. reached the Gateway city just before 

TcI2?nal5’ W.H. Price. Charles Hay- the Amur left, and is now in the hands 
KenzieWateon ffi' °1»6 °fflcials there’ Th8/188*8* 9aJ8’
Hanna, P. C. Macgregor. A. Gonnason H "Anderson was Caught red-handed 
B. Levy, W. J. Pendray. W. G. Cameron, with liquor in his- possession to the

* ™srocke, Richard Hall, B. Staple- valuation of $25 or $30, as previously The incornoratinn rco-;, Gilchrist E Arman Lewis. E. J. stated, and fined $400. The Bquor had liotnsii.L 8 ^ 1011 and
vùÜSP^wSSSt ^rL- ?lïy’ RÎ7- E- a- Rowe, been smuggled into Canadian territory °f a number of companies
s' Yate®ri V?mWBiri^enjHTCutnb^irt' by parties now under suspicion in this ~b«:h qre to play a part in the develop- 
m ment of the province, was given notice
J. Sehl. E. A. Wallace. Dr. l" Hall A %’ “As soon as the North West Mounted iu yesterday’s issue of the provincial
Fraser, C. C. Revans. J. Keith Wilson! Police discovered the liquor, each bottle Gazette. Among these companies is the
Redon Hartnsgle. Ohas. Redfem. A. Wll- was broken and the contents emptied. Pacific "Steel Company of Jersey City,
®on- W. H, Mareon. D. H. Ross & Co., "Prom the above it nnnesra n« if the ’’’ “•» which has been registered as an
S.e|. <C™an °"’ ’ B" Leas011, Alaska smuggling days of yore are back again. ®îtï?iproviucial company The capital

Why any sane man will attempt to company is a million dollars in
smuggle liquor dowu the river is a shares. The provincial office is to 
query. The Mounted Police are on the ?e », aI®“ ln * ictoria and the attorney 
alert, and stations without number 18 Mr. Fred Peters. The objects of the 
hardly, have to be passed while en route company are to carry on a general 
to Dawson. Possibly a deeper scheme mining, smelting and Bessemer!zing 
than that imagined was on foot. De- business. The Reef Gold Mining 
velopmrnts of a few days will undoubt- Company of Spokane has 
edly bring out some startling revero- registered to carry on a general 
tious. ’ mining business. The provincial office

The Amur will sail for Skagway again « located at Brie, and the attorney is 
on Tuesday. F. H. Nettletou. The capital is $250,-'

Just before the Amur sailed the first divided into 50 cent shares. The 
musher from Dawson arrived over the Pactolus Dredging company, limited, of 
ice. Capt. Dorrecht, of the North Ameri- Glasgow, has Been licensed as an extra- 
can Transportation & Trading company, provincial company. The capital is £5,- 
came out in fourteep and one-half days. 000, in £1 shares, the provincial office is 
He found the river open in several at Yale, and the attorney is William 
Maces, but heard nothing of White Rattray, engineer of that town The 

To foster friendly commercial relations Horse floods. company has taken over the business of
cltiraeeêsDeclafltvtIeattlaaandU«^nsu2dJm Several -United States army officers the. Yale Dredging company, iu liquidate the ^bje'et of8 a “ binding °S>mmlttei Valdes to Juneau, whence tipn, and will carry on a general min-
which will be created at the next meet- steamer City ing company. There were three com
ing of the Chamber of Commerce, says the Seattle. They shy there are grave pauies incorporated under the provin-

S iTn in^hrepoSCt?aprMra
JU^aU’armTymegn mwfntatod EJTn A«a8 an/d^ge^eraZttmbolt-

»r aTdhoepti^e;?mt!^ne^M! f? fh8 ItT^o^
,8’«°ar: The commercial relation. a ™^Pn°li f
between, the state of lUrefliuliii iml and had not been seen uor reported to .i proposes^to do a gener-
especlally Seattle, and the Dominion of the Thomson. The latter boatwae ac- Î - ?ini °8.v "ttw °om-
Canada are of the greatest Importance cordingly chartered at once and turned pany 18.tbe West Coast Timber com- 
c5Âmttte!nof this hnrtvUehJ „actlon of a around to go back to look for the DU- pFny’ with a capital of $25,000 in $50 
^solved That a committee of seven COTery’ The latter is a small vessel and *h.ares. The object is to purchase tim- 

be created to be kno^™s the commit- “f? have ,been caught in the ice, and °.n1,JarV18 and Burrard inlets
tee on Canadian relations: and be it fur- altowhng time for the run the Thomson and Sfiuamish river.

^ t should have left Valdes today for Seat- The names of all the barristers and
Uwp^e^r^ChlSbe^ono^: tle pn the second^ ptvincT is^publUhed ™ ^
‘Canadian ^ve^mfmt^ra. ”?rdS TO HUNT FOR TRHAISUIRiE. °f them.

The movement to create the body was — H. H. Playford & Co., tobacconists,
the result of & discussion by the mem- The Brigantine Blakeley Reached Port of Nelson, have assigned. A meeting ^8C0o^beiÆrd0ftSse &°fgeBn^ Yesterday_at Noon. of ^ creditors will bo held at Nelsol

prrelpltated ^/^^E.^Fowler!'1^!;! ^short Blakeley, Capt. Fred. Courts of revision for the Vernon di
address to the chamber he said that tbe vessel purchased from vision of Yale district will be held at
™Ie in one of the British Columbia V|pt._Woodin, of Fairhaven, by the Pa- Kelowna on December 11, Euderby 13ot BFUSg ra^?i°neÆ: c^Ire^0and4>or0NjrthCŸai:r’at°K?m"

make SkjSSk

stood high In the business 'life of Seat- Spratts wharf, where she was visited „„Sonpi“biu M- Ego, of Mayne Iel-
tie. Iron works across the line he said ^y a large number. The Blakeley was and’ appointed chief mapect-
fiirther. received much trade from this towed from Fairhaven by the tug Alpha ,or. for the North Victoria license dis- 

part of the tourist and was dropped three miles out from W <^«ring the absence from the prov- 
Americant° Brlti®h °°lumbla was from port where the Tyee picked her up. ince of Constable Stephen H. Hoskins, 

Joseph Shlppen and E. Shorrock spoke , Th? Blakeley, wnlch is to seek this ??dx-Pou'tabJe William Brent, of Camp 
along the same lines, both stating that l°nK buried treasure, which has so ro- McKinney, for the South Bast Yale ti
the relations between Seattle and British mantle a history, has herself a history cense district, vice Constable C. Nichpl- 
Colnmbla should toe on a friendly footing, also. She was built by the Fort Blake- a0”- deceased.
-am^dmenr^n/hi; notl<!e ot W Lumber Mills of Port Blakeley, and
'êy the otbèr speakers S 6UPDOted was used as a tow boat, being a steamer

During the discussion the matter of the "til some years afterwards, when she Alaskan boundary was introduced by Mr! Tfas converted into a sailing vessel. She 
Shlppen, who suggested that perhaps the , 11 earned lumber .to San Francisco for 
unsettled state of that question might the Port Blakeley mill and some 16
ravS^k?2!n^h,lng do with any ’ Ill-will years ago she was a filibuster. Chili

T J M^o^re^M , and Peru were at war and the Blakeleythe dl“n® 0? thl cbambeV to n^tfre a 3.eD- down to Santiago with a goodly 
little growling by the Canadians, but fol- ot a?d ammunition,
lowed this with an extended review of ,and machine guns- for the Chilian sold- 
the Alaskan boundary matter. He said 'lers- -She managed to land her contra- 
be _ looked for Canada, backed by Great band cargo safely although she had a 
Britain, to endeavor to aecure all the ter- narrow escape from being captured by 
T11®17 *a dispute. In this case It would be- one of the patrolling Penivian vessel 
hoove the people of America to resist. When the rtane Mom In an Informal discussion of the ones- vvnen tne VaPe. JNO,me rus°. started she 
tion which followed Mr. MeGllvra’s speech, was pressed into that service and last 
the opinion was expressed by various mem- ■ ï£ar sbe earned complements of 40 and 
hers that It was time the boundary dispute 50 passengers and large cargoes of 
was settled. The matter, however, did not freight to the north. She had a rough 
come up formally before the chamber. time in a storm off Cape Flattery on

her last trip north, aud there was some 
talk of jettisoning her deck load, but 
she survived the etorm and made a good 
passage to and from the Arctic port.

Now she is to go"down to history 
treasure! hunter, and *’—7-will have her 
register changed. The company which 
has.bought her from Capt. Wooden will 
register her at the Victoria customs 
house and before many days have elaps- 
ed,' she will be the brigantine Blakeley 
of Victoria -bound for Cocos island to 
seek the buried millions.

tShe is a good sized vessel, and has 
heavy spars, in fact she seems to be 
a -fine ocean-going sailing craft. She is 
larger than the schooners of the seal; 
ing fleeti and with her yards forward she 
Will carry more canvas. Capt Hackett 
will be in command with Capt. Gus 
WnSdden as mate and the crew will be 
shipped some time this week.

to the Chauffeur—I have run yon another ten 
miles, sir, and I would Hke my pay.

Passenger—What? Why. this automobile 
la advertised to ran forty miles 
charge.—Chicago News.

:Steamer Amur returned from Skag
way about noon yesterday with 28 pas
sengers, mostly from Skagway, Attin 
and White Horse, for no one nas re
cently come through from -Dawson. In
cluded among her passengers were Mr.

, There was a good attendance of rep
resentative citizens at the meeting called 
in the interests of the Tourist associa
tion, in the City hall last night. Mayor 
Hayward presided# aud Mr. Frank I. 
Clarke acted as secretary.

The secretary read a letter from the 
Bishop of Columbia in wnlch His -Lord
ship regretted his inability to attend the 
meeting, but signifying his intention of 
becoming a member of the association. 

Mr. Jt. E. Goenell wrote as follows:
F. I. Clarke. Esq.. Secretary Victoria Tour

ists Association, Victoria:

There was a meeting of a number of 
dog enthusiasts last evening, among 
those present being some ladies who 
took an active interest and part in the 
proceedings. Mr. McKeon, himself a 
well known lover of a dog, placed 
at the disposal of the meeting a 
comfortable room in the Oriental 
hotel. The subject under discus
sion last night was a scheme for plac
ing the Vancouver Island Kennel club 
on a footing which will bring it uto 
closer touch with that portion of the 
public who, while not being dog “cranks” 
or experts, yet are sufficiently interested 
hi the dog to take part in promoting 
his welfare generally. The V. I. K. 
club therefore, although iu splendid 
financial condition, and in no need of 
funds, has decided 
hers hip fee so as to enable those persons 
mentioned to come in and give the bene
fit of their experience and enthusiasm. 
It was decided to make a cahvass to 
this end, and report at a meeting of the 
club on the 7th January next.- In this 
connection, however, it may be stated 
that Mr. Charles Manor and a few oth
ers have made a pretty successful can
vass with the result that something like 
a hundred new names were submitted 
last night, some of them of the most 
prominent, and active citizens, thus au
guring well for the list which will be 
tendered for endorsement at the club’s 
annual meeting in January.

It is expected that next year the club 
will have its own home in the shape of 
meeting quarters, where members can 
have a social hour over- their favorite 
MMHMMÉÜÉBÉta I
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Dear Mr. Clarke,—I am sorry I cannot 

toe at the meeting tonight, but as a mem
ber of the committee I desire to express 
the hope that It will be entirely successful 
and that the plan of actions outlined and 
adopted ln committee, will be publicly en
dorsed and confirmed. In my present po
sition I might, for certain reasons, hesitate 
to be Identified with a movement that Is 
local In its character and presumably for 
the benefit of one city; but I take the view 
that whatever will benefit Victoria ln the 
way of attracting tourists will benefit the 
whole province; and that it is a movement 
In which there might well be concerted 
action so far as all the cities of the prov
ince are concerned. There are several mat
ters to which I would like to draw the 
attention of the meeting as being especially 
worthy of consideration. One la the mak
ing of this city or some city on the coast, 
an educational centre, by which the sons 
and daughters of Europeans In China, 
Japan and India, may be educated without 
being sent to England, as Is the case at 
the present time. In fact, many of the 
retired, official class of those countries 
might be induced to live here altogether, 
preferring It to England as much easier 
and Cheaper to live In accordance with 

tank, if they only knew of the social 
residential advantages which British Columbia offers. Another matter Is the 

Faking of bicycle paths, which apart from 
Improving the streets, would be of Immense 
convenience. In Vancouver, and I presume 
‘a oth?r.clri??' the owners of bicycles are obliged to take out a license, paying one 
dollar per annum therefor. The revenue 
therefrom, for one thousand bicycles. If 
funded, would pay the Interest on a sum 
sufficient to make one hundred miles of 
track as good as any bicyclist would de- 

, sue. I may also refer to the associations 
which have been formed In cities of the 
East for the Improvement and beautifying 
F streets. Victoria is certainly very vil
lage like ln many parts, and untidy ln most 
of Its streets. The associations referred 
to have for their object the planting of 
trees and shrubs, the making and main
taining of boulevards, and the keeping 
clean of streets and sidewalks opposite the 
property of members. They are voluntary 
and co-operative entirely, and the results 
have been remarkable In many Instances. 
The attractiveness and neatness of a city, 
the character of Its roads and drived and 
generally the public spirit displayed ln the 
F tle„r„.of improvements, are ln themselves the best advertisement for tourists or those seeking places of residence, and. In my 
opinion, It is as a tourist resort and às a 
place of residence, that Victoria will find 
■ta peculiar destiny. Personally, so far as 
assisting to beautify the city Is concerned, 
although not possessing any property of 
my own, anil unable to afford the cost of 
employing others, I am willing to give of
SL2tWnii-ab?k' for ft? purpose, on my own 
street, if others will co-operate. This Is. 
I#***?6 jl spirit ln which Improvement 
?f. ofiaracter Indicated must be Under
taken If the movement'is to be a success. 
In conclusion, I beg to assure you of mv 
earnest desire to assist In any way possl-
w® 1 Association011* tb® 0b:,ect8 ot tb® Tour- 

B. B. GOSNELL.

tournât resort and a pleasant and health- 
ful lÿace of residence was a subject 
which had often engaged the attention 
of our newspapers, and individual citi
zens had from time to time formulated 
schemes more or less practicable to that 
end, but nothing definite had been 
brought forward in this direction until 
the present movement was inaugurated 
a few weeks ago. The proposal seemed 
to him to possess merits worthy of 
sidération, and he had called a few rep- 
resentative citizens together so that it 
might be freely discussed, and if found 
feasible be put into force by thé forma
tion of a Tourist association.

The preliminary meeting was held on 
November 22, and was attended by the 
following: Hon Senator Macdonald, 
Mrs. M. B. Hitchcock, Messrs. Fraser, 
Helmcken Baton, Lugrin, Ker, Go ward, 
Abbot, Blackwood, Greer, Jones, Mara, 
Hartnagle, Challoner, Gosnell, Clarke, 
Aid. Cameron, Yates, Hall and Wil- hams.

Young Womento reduce its mem-

New Companies 
Incorporated Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing to an ahram^ 

extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Palo 
gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 
deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 
heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of 
the feminine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 
anaemia, or poor quality of blood.

Anaemic persons are frequently said to he going into a decline, 
and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu
tional disease if they neglect to restore normal vigor. Fresh air, 
sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 
color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 
it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 
and strength. " , - >

Another American Company to 
Engage In the Smelting 

Industry.

Notices Taken From This Week’s 
Issue of the Provincial 

Gazette.
>rt from the Sea
ting the conven-
Oll.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Games to Be Played Here on Saturday 
Afternoon.

ROOSEVELT.
s

Dec. 4. 1901.” 
NTION. 

proposed treaty The second game in the senior division 
the Victoria District Association 

t ootball league will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at the Caledonia 
grounds, when the Columbias meet the 
Victorias . This will be the first time 
these two teams have met this season 
and a lively game is expected. The 
match will be called at 3 o’clock sharp 
ana the team that is not ready to play 
at that time will lose by default. Mr. 
J. Noot, of the Feruwoods, has been 
agreed upon as referee. The match will 
be played rain or shine. The teams are 
as follows: *

Columbias—Goal, C. Marshall; full 
backs, S JShsnks, R. Dalby; half backs, 
J. Hart, A. N&theitov, H. Gartley; for
wards, C. Berkeley, R. Fell, G. Wilson, 
J. Hunter, J. Lawson.

Victoria—Goal , W.„ Kinsman: full 
backs, H .A. Go ward B. P. Schwengers; 
half backs, W. York, A. Rutherford, A. 
Johnson -.forwards, B. Simpson, J. 
Lonmer, R. Livingston, L. York, S. 
Lorimer.
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The meeting then adjourned subject 
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THEY WANT Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodTO MAKE UP been
60 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all deakni or Bdmansom, Bates St Om,

Toronto.
Agent» wanted for Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt B

Committee Appointed at Seattle 
to Foster Friendly Re. 

lations. '

al.

Our Mail Order Departmentted States adopts 
ralizatiou of such 
ig rules, substan- 
he convention of 
the 28th October, 
ration of the Sues This is a Special Feature of our business. All orders are executed with 

care and promptness, thus avoiding any mistakes.

All' goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return any-j 

that is over.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
At Beacon Hiil on Saturday afternon 

the Victoria West and Columbia Inter
mediate Association teams will meet in 
a City League match. These elevens 
have played once .before this season and 
on that occasion, after a hard struggle, 
victory remained with the Victoria West 
boys, with a score of 3-goals to 2. The 
(Columbias are determined to turn the 
tables upon their opponents this time, 
and a close game is anticipated: The 
Columbia team is as follows: Goal, T. 
Brooker; full b"cks, F. Smith, W. Black- 
bourne; half backs, A .Vaughan, T. 
Hiseoeks (capt.), V. Wolfenden; for
wards, J .Simpson B. Wilson, W. Laing 
(centre), K. Hughes, J. Finlqvson.

ANOTHER VISIT,
The Vancouver Rugby team intends 

to pav another visit to this city shortly. 
The Terminal City Rugby players are 
under the impression that they can show 
the local boys how to play Association 
football, and they will try conclusions 
with the crack Victoria team.

BASKETBALL.

Bays and Fernwoods to Play at Drill 
Hall Saturday Evening.

At the drill hall Saturdai evening, the 
return match between the J. B. A. A. 
and Fernwood basketball teams will be 
played. The boys have been practising 
hard, and as there is a good deal of 
rivalry between the two teams, an ex
citing game is expected . The Fernwood 
team is as follows: Backs, A. Shotbolt, 
W. Peden; centre, W. Fairs 11; forwards, 
F. Jones, C. Fairall.

The J. B. A. A. team is as follows: 
Backs, H. Galbraith and B. Pettingell ; 
centre. W. Williams; forwards, L. York 
and W. Stephen; reserve, D. Janion.

oityTeague.

Basketball Clubs Shaking- Arrangements 
‘ for Matches.

A meeting was held last night In the 
Victoria Athletic club rooms for the 
purpose of considering the advisability 
of forming a dty league. There were 
present Messrs. Austin and Stephen, 
representing the J. B. A. A.; Smith and 
Lorimer, for the V. A. O., and Jonef 
and Marchant for the F. Y, M, A. It 
was decided to play a series of set 
games and a committee of three was ap-. 
pointed to make the arrangements neces
sary for playing the same and report at 
an early date to the league. The formal 
organization of the league was also left 
to the next meeting which will probably 
be held early next week.

SPORT NOTES.

Victoria Hunt club will meet at 
the Royal Oak at 2 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon for their weekly cross-country
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As chairman he explained the object of 
the meeting and outlined the aims of 
the proposed association. A discussion 
followed and finally it was resolved that 
the formation of a Tourist association 
was desirable. A second motion, au
thorized the appointment of a commit
tee to draft a constitution, and the fol
lowing gentlemen were named: Messrs.
Cameron, Fraser, Hartnagle, Gosnell,
Jones, Blackwood, Kér, Lugrin, Abbott,
Challoner,-and the chairman and tary.

The object of the present meeting is to 
lay these matters before you and ask 
you teo ratify what has been done if it 
meets your approval. It would also be 
desirable that those, present should ex
press their opinions freely in order that 
all phases of this question may be fully 
dealt with and after such discussion 
you should decide to establish a Tourist 
association on a firm and permaneilt 
basis the promoters of the scheme will 
l am sure, be well satisfied that their 
efforts has not been misplaced.

The report of the committee on con
stitution was read by the secretary, and 
was then considered clause by clause.
Several minor amendments were adopted 
and the constitution, as a whole, was 
finally adopted as follows:

1. TMe association shall be known as the 
Colombia,ACanada!m °f Vl0t°rla’ Brl,1'h

2. It Shall be a voluntary association 
composed of citizens of Victoria and other 
persons, for the purpose of advertising Vlc- 
torla and Vancouver Island as a resort for 
tourists and sportsmen as a place of resort and a« a field for Investment

3. The officers of the association shall 
consist of a president two vice-presidents,
LaecTLtary‘„a treasurer and an executive committee of five.
nfSiF116 ,Pres*dept, or. ln hie absence, one 

Ice-presidents Shan preside at all meetings of the association.
erwi amiual subscribers of one dollar 
âhtm IhWaüds t0 the funds of the association 
vote atCan matings™1*" ent,tled t0 

the a680Cla-
hideh«Jne5be.r sba11 cied*e himself to 

naar.iuti^rt>,efffirLs.t0 aid the work of the 
«“hm by taking advantage of every opportunity to bring Its objects before 

w t5^wboP he mar come ln contact.Inducing them to co-operate In the work.
. ?Pd kby distributing Its printed matter to \ > ‘he >est advantage, by using It ln his 

correspondence and otherwise.
8. The president shall preside at all reg- 

ular meetings except as otherwise provided, 
and shall exercise a get:era 1 supervision 
over the affairs of the association.

9. The treasurer shall receive all moneys 
of foe association, deposit foe same In a 
chartered bank, and disburse foe same on 
orders signed by the chairman of the ex
ecutive committee! by cheques signed by 
film self and countersigned by the presi
dent; he shall annually, or more frequently, 
if requested, present a statement ln detail 
of the receipts and expenditures, 
panled with proper vouchers.

10. The secretary shall keep correct min
utes of all meetings and attend to all cor
respondence. He shall prepare or cause to 
be prepared, subject to foe approval of toe 
executive, such pamphlets, booklets, news
paper and magasine articles, guide hooks, 
and other printed matter, supervising foe 
printing and publishing of the same, and 
shall to the beat of his ability, cause the 
?ame to be published and distributed 
throughout the territory from which tonr- 
ists. sportsmen and other visitera may be 
attrteted.

1L The executive committee shall have ball and supper.
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The “Sunshine” is made 
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coke or wood, giving perfect 
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VBRY MU-CH ALIVE. ILt 8 E»

The Vancouver Province tells a story 
about Larry Mooney in which the Van
couver paper states that Larry is dead.’ 
'Mr. Larry Mooney from his residence 
in the. provincial jail, says this report is 
greatly exaggerated. "

The Province says: “You remember 
Mooney, Billy?"

“I should say so,” replied Billy the 
caretaker. “He spSnt ‘between nine 
and a half and ten years in Victoria, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo aud New West
minster. He’d no sooner get out than he 
would come right back again.” .

“He always looked for short sentences 
too,” continued the sergeant, taking 
the story. “His favorite trick was to 
get two-bits’ worth of rotten whiskey 
and get some Siwash drunk. Then he'd 
stay beside the Indian until he was 
found and would nlead guilty to supply
ing the liquor. Of course-he was due 
for six months then.”

“I remember one time,” Billy broke 
in, “when we let him out in the morn
ing, and he told me he’d/ be back in a 
little while. He came back in custody 
in two hours, charged with stealing a 
brace of grouse from a shop door, plead
ed guilty and got three months more.”

“And where is the Interesting Mooney 
now?” was asked.

“Oh, he’s dead—died in Australia," 
was the answer. ‘To get rid of him in 
Victoria some one got him shanghaied 
on an American vessel, but the first port 
he got to he applied to the British con
sul for relief; aud the ship had to pay 
his fare and expenses 'back to Victoria 
again. He was shanghaied for Australia 
again though, and there he died.”

-------- -----o-------------
It would have been more popular to get 

foe president's message out ln serial form,
Agulnaldo and Oom Paul are the greatest 

living exponents of the absent treatment.
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THE ATLAS SOLD.

James Hunger’s Barge. Purchased by 
Pacific Barge Company 

for $5,000.

The Old barge Atlas, Which has for so 
long been lying iu the upper hafibor, has 
been sold toy James Hunter to the Pa
cific Barge company, of Seattle, for 
$5,000. She will toe caulked, bulwarks 
will be built on her and she will be gen
erally overhauled at a cost of about 
$2,000. The deal for the sale of the At
las has been going on for some time, end 
has only just been completed. Two 
weeks ago the Pacific Barge company 
had the 'barge carrying ore on trial, and 
being satisfied with her, Mr. Becker, of 
the company, who has been here for 
some days, has closed the deal.

The Atlas was repaired by James 
Hunter about a year ago, and a donkey 
engine placed on her, the owner Intend
ing to use her in carrying ore, and ef
forts were made to have the Mystery 
tow her, but no arrangement could be 
made, and the barge remained tied up 
in the upper harbor, until her sale to the 
Sea (tie company. .Hunter, who 
of the best known men on the water
front, lives in. a cabin facing the npper 
harbor.
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IN AN ICE FLOE.

Lighthouse keeper and Maté Carried 
Down the St. Lawrence.

THE CHEAP BINDING.
#

w.S’» S&StiT11-
Brandy Pots and his assistant, attempt
ed to cross from the island to the main
land yesterday. Their boat was caught 
in. an ioe floe and carried down the river.

fte™;meter was below zero

S’SfârtiM asji'sL'tïï"j affus g-jns
DabHm created a great effect The plain- at his elbow. And whatdovon«nn™»« 

«SM ÎJeni.Jnore beautiful than her the old fellow said? yoD aFapp0fl®beautiful daughter, who was a witness. « Give it up.
•Gentlemen of the jury/’ his lordship be- He said he guessed he’d save It until

everythin* Ln this case seems plain they bed better company to dinner —Cleve- Cbarmln‘ land PhUa Daal" dinner. Oleve-

OTE. (Seal) 
(Seal) at One Important point In e well 

” mode iktit—the edge—la not always 
the most conspicuous.

But If ■ worthless " binding” la 
^ used the hidden weakness becomes 
? Intolerably noticeable long before the 
. garment itself ceases to be sightly. * 
A A little ears in Insisting on 
R tlcelll Skirt Protector will save the 
j6T annoyance of e ruined skirt, to *ay 
•J nothing of the Iosa.

Every dress goods Shade.
Sold everywhere.

THE RALPH J. LONG.

U. S. Government Will not Send the 
McCulloch After tier.

STATES.

ilg to Canada to 
omea.

The United States Treasury depart
ment has abandoned all plans for send
ing the revenue cutter McCulloch to 
Unala'ska for the relief of the passen
gers of the schooner Ralph J. Long. Or
ders were sent out by Capt. Shoemaker, 
chief of the revenue cutter service, di-

dTY OdTSKATTLE. reaR^to^K0^'1 Francfco”

Northern Steamer Reaches Vancouver were made to's/ur/definiteJnfonnatlon 
end Reports the Amur. as to the condition of the 80 passengers

. _ ~ z„ . ,. „ of the schooner. It has been learned
Vancouver, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Steam- from the North American Commercial 

er City of Beattie arrived this evening company that the Long sailed from Un- 
wlth a few passengers. _ (She passed the alaska for Seattle subsequent to Novem- 
Amur five hours behind. The first ber 6, fully provisioned. The vessel is 
musher arrived from Dawson just prior therefore not overdue. A cutter may toe 
to the sailing of the steamer. sent Out from Puget Sound to search

Whisker valued at $3,000 was seized for her. 
at Caribou Crossing en route to DawsOn, 
a $4,000 fine imposed and the whiskey 
confiscated. . >

Dawson expects to 'be an incorporated 
city in a week. It is conceded that B.
P. McLennan of McLennan & McFeely,
Vancouver, - will be elected the first 
mayor of Dawson City. 49t. Andrew’s 
day was celebrated in royal style at 
Dawson. Tickets were $15 each for the
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IOUR GUARANTEED
RUBBER GOODS This brand.

<5*0 | Ka écorn
ais: Hetwater Bottles; Fountain Syr- 

lugs: Air Cushions: etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will naturally select. 
They are bought to, wear. They are sold 
to wear. They will wear, or, we refund the 
money. • V ‘ SjaLfriW

MANY LIVES LOST.3H- TOE.
London, Dec. 6.—A despatch to

Daily Express from Bombay says __
during the celebration of Feast day of 
®t. Francois Xavier, December 8, at 
the (Portuguese Ooa, on the is
land of Flores, Dutch East Indies, the- 
sinking of a launch resulted In t»e 
drowning of 140 devotees, 60 yards from 
the shore.
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WAREHOUSE

logic or Aristotelian reasoning, but bold
ly declared that what he did was. in 
obedience to à Heavenly vision. Some 
thinffhad seized upon his soul, and un
der its tremendous impulse he had turn
ed his back upon all the prospects which 
professional and political life offered 
him, and devoted his indomitable energy 
to the propagation of the teachings of 
One, who a short time before had died 
upon a cross, the death which was deem
ed to be the most degrading. Paul’s 
great watchword was “I know," not “I 
have demonstrated by reasoning." He 
appears never to have risen above hie le
gal training and to have -been rather 
pleased than otherwise when he had an 
Opportunity of matching his intellectual 
powers against worthy antagonists. But

by logic. 
“1 saw- an altar

MARSHALL FIELDMISREPRESENTED.

Gbe tkuoiusL As an example of the resorts to which 
the opposition press is driven we make 
the following extracts from the Vancou
ver World:

The weakness of the Colonist's- case— 
that is the Dupsmuir government’s base 
—wûs never more plainly demonstrated 
than in the decision of the Premier’s 
personal organ not to report the meet
ings or opinions of the opposition can
didate, Mr. Bodwell, nor even to publish 
as advertisements news in connection 
therewith.

Of course every person in Victoria, 
who takes an interest in these matters, 
knows that the above is not true, and the 
surprising thing is that the World should 
have made such a statement. There is 
absolutely nothing in iMr. Matson’s let
ter, which warranted such allegations. 
iMr. Matsou wrote to the Times in re
gard to a certain specific matter, and 
the fact that the Colonist has been car
rying for several days a large advertise
ment of Mr. Bodwell’s first meeting is 

that the reference
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me did not sway the masses
Hear him at Athens: 
to The Unknown God.’ Him whom ye 
ignorantly worship, I will declare unto 
you.” Many similar instances could, be 
readily cited. The trouble with the 
churchmen, who built up their exact 
science of theology, was that they mis
took the mental acumen of Paul, which 
they could comprehend, for the indwell
ing of the Holy Ghost in his soul, whicn 

beyond their understanding, and 
for the last seven centuries Christianity 
has been straggling against the bonds 
which* they placed upon her. Hnpp.ly 
tor humanity, the struggle is being 
more afld more successful. We are 
reaching a plain of freedom wherein we 
can apply to our every-day life the prin
ciples of the Sermon on the Mount. A 
new White Company is abroad. Its ar
mor is love; its weapons hre mercy, gen- 

charity. And

.$6 00
3 00

proof positive 
was only to a specific matter. 

The World also says:fHESEMi’WEEKLY COLONIST V/A
AThe editor and the manager of the Col

onist are wholly wrong, too, when they 
make bold to state that it has not been 
the custom in this province for news
papers to report meetings held in the 
nterest of those on the other side of the 

political fence.
The editor and manager of the Colon

ist never made any such statement. The 
manager never said anything on the sub
ject at all, except to decline the offer of 
a certain advertisement. The editor 
said that it was not the custom of Vic
toria newspapers to print reports of or
ganization meetings of candidates to 
whom the paper was opposed. This is 
quite true, and cannot be successfully 
disputed. It may be a mistaken course, 
aud we are inclined to think it is, from 
the standpoint of news, but we did not 
feel disposed to vary it in the case of 
Mr. Bodwell.

.« »Ow year ....
Six months ..
Tint months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

TBBMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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VANCOUVER. * KAMLuOHS.VICTORIA,
&sr-ü « ASTHMA CUBED FREENOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. m t»m Asthmalene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 

Cure In All Cases.*All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being inserted, 
Bhonlit be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business 
office, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
Wot urgent advertising after#8 p. m., con- 
writ the Night Editor.

tieness and boundless 
what, you may ask, of those -who work
ed such horrors in «the name of Christ? 
The only answer must he that no man 
kuoweth, but this we do know, that ‘“My

HON. JOHN T. SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO.
lion. John T. Sheahac, who has been for'seventeen years manager of Marshall 

Field & Co.’s wholesale warehouse, and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G., 
writes the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue. Flat Six, Chicago, HI.: 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen—“Las( summer I caught a cold which seemed to set
tle io my kidneys and affected them badly. I tried a couple of kid
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One 
of my foremen told me of the great help he bad received In usIni 
Peruna In a similar case, and I at once procured some.

“It was indeed a blessing to me, as / am on my feet a large part oi 
the day, and trouble such as / had affected me seriously, bat foui 
boules of Peruna cured me entirely and I would not be without It tot 
4h re months salary. ’’—JOHN T. SHËAlffiN.

M . Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum
ner avenne, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

“ f am now a new man at toe age ot 
seventy-five years, thanks to your 
wonderful remedy Peruna.’’—Jacob 
Plelg.
.Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous 

lining ot the kidneys; also called 
“ Bright’s disease,” may bo either acute 
or chronic. Tho acute form’ produces 
symptoms of such prominence that the 
ferions nature of the disease is at once

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all flrst-class drug stores in Canada. 
« The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

BENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. 
Write -oar Name and Address Plainly.Advertising will be

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthma
lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell you how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, hut resolved to give it a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like a 
charm. Sena me a full-sized bottle.”

CHAINED «
ways are not your ways, neither açè My 
thoughts your thoughts, saith the Lord." FOR TER 

to YEARS•The Colonist Is on file at the following 
Oeext agencies, where advertising can be 
cMtrected for:

A B. GOODMAN, Vancouver, B. O.
WHITE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY, 

Seattle, Wash.
A H. BALLARD ADV. AGENCY, 615 

Harunam Building, Portland, Ore.
*. C. DARE’S ADV. AGENCY. 64 Mer

chant's Exchange, San Francisco.

THE KING’S CHAMPION.
"V" *Mr. Frank Dymoke wants to appear as 

Champion of England at the corona
tion. As yet it is not stated whether or 
not his request will be granted, but as 
the King has a great liking for old cus
toms, it is by no means unlikely that 
Dymoke may have the high privilege) 
some day in next June of demanding if 
there is any person in all the world who 
dares dispute the right of Edward to be 
King of England. We do not under
stand that the Champion is under any 
obligation to thrash the fellow who may 
say that Edward has no right to be 
King of Scotland or of Ireland or of 
the Dominions beyond 'Seas, or to be 
Empero-r of Ireland. As we understand 
the matter, you may go to the corona
tion aud deny His Majesty’s right to 
all these things, if you feel like riskiug 
arrest by the police, and the redoubtable 
Mr. Prank Dymoke will be under no 
obligation to try conclusions with you 
in the lists or any other way.

The last time when this ceremony 
took place, or at least the last of which 
we have any account at hand, was at 
the coronation of Queen Anne, when, 
after the elaborate ritual of the occa
sion had been performed in Westminster 
Abbey, the Queen proceeded to West
minster Hall, and there ascended a 
throne, (before which a table iças spread 
for a Ibanqnet. At the end of the first 
course, in rode the Champion “oh a 
goodly white horse,” and resplendent in 
armor. With him were the Lord 'High 
Constable and the Earl Marshal,* on 
horseback, with robes and coronets, with 
trumpeters, sergeants-at-mace, esquires, 
heralds and pages. The trumpeters blew 
a flourish, and at the door a herald call
ed out a challenge to "all persons of any 
degree whatever, high or low” to deny 
the right of the Queen to the crown of 
England, and then the Champion threw 
down his gauntlet and it remained upon 
the floor for a short time. The herald 
then picked it up and returned to the 
champion, who rode to the centre of 
the hall, where the ceremony was re
peated. Then he advanced to the steps 
■of the throne and once more the chal
lenge was given. After a decent interval 
the gauntlet was handed to the Cham
pion, who put it on and made a low 
obeisance to the Queen, who thereupon 
drank to him out ot a gold cup, which 
she caused to 'be again filled 'and sent 
to the Champion, who drank tv the 
Queen out of it, and once more making 
an obeisance, rode from the Hall, carry
ing the cup with him as his fee.

The office qf Chafopion is a very old 
one. It is said to have been established 
by William the Conqueror, who bestowed 
it upon Baron de Marmion, in whose 
family it remained, until the direct lire 
became extinqt, when it descended to 
the iDymokes by whom it has since been 
held.

(ipijffjh& »THE 'WHITE COMPANY.

In the Thirteenth Century, Folquet, 
bishop of Toulouse, organized a band of 
assassins, which he called The White 
Company, aud led them through France, 
massacring all persons who presumed 
not to accept, the dogmas then taught by 
the church. This is the first year of the 
Twentieth Century, and therefore this 
ruthless 'bishop must have flourished lees 
than seven hundred years ago. 
colonization of New England by the 
Pilgrim Fathers and of what are now 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada by 
the French, took place nearly three hun
dred years ago, or at a period almost 
half-way between tllo present and the 
time when The White Company was do
ing its bloody work. It seems a startling 
thing that at so comparatively recent a 
date in the history of a country, which 
has claimed so long to be in the fore
front ot civilization, such a state of 
things could be possible, and that the 
ferocious bishop and his crime-stained 
followers shou'.d be welcomed by such a 
mau as Simon de Montfort, the great 
Earl of Leicester, as his allies in one of 
his French campaigns. It is also start
ling to reflect thqt such an organization 
should have donê its horrible deeds in 
the name of Christ twelve centuries af
ter .He had closed 'His brief but momen
tous mission.

A recent writer in one of the religious 
reviews tells us that the churchmen of 
the Middle Ages had reduced theology 
to an exact science. By what he calls 
the application of Aristotelian reasoning 
he says they had taken the truths of in
spiration and from them constructed a 
system of theology, which is exact, that 
is, l.ke arithmetic, which must neces
sarily be exact or it is not arithmetic, or 
like chemistry, which, though experimen 
tal in most of its stages, is capable of 
being rendered ex^ct. The Bishop of 
Toulouse and his White Company were 
one of the products of this exact science 
of theology, and it could doubtless be 
demonstrated by a churchman of the 
Middle Ages, by the principles of Aris
totelian reasoning, that to slaughter her
etics was not only a most làndable un
dertaking, but the plain duty of every 
true son of the chujch. Hence this 
White Company was able to flourish and 
enjoy the fuil approval of high ecclesi
astical authority. Surely there has been 
a vast change in matters of a religious 
nature since that time.

We agnnot today easily understand the 
condition of society, which made possi
ble the existence of such "’social condi
tions as permitted the prosecution of 
such an infamous system. The civilized 
world shuddered with horror at the uews 
of the Boxer outrages. These, as direct
ed against foreigners, were not to he» 
mentioned-with the deeds of The White 
Company, but the attacks upon the Chi
nese Christians furnishes something 
analogous. Thus we had in China 
last year existing side by side 
two conditions illustrating the great 
strides made by the civilized Occi
dent since the Thirteenth Century. The 
Boxers, slaying native Christians with
out pity were the Twentieth Century 
successors of The White Company, and 
side by side with them were the soldiers 
of Christendom, and also those of a na
tion whieh is not yet Christian, and 
with the troops all the appliances ot the 
Red Cross Society, the former, as a rule, 
blending mercy with conquest, the lat- ' 
ter extending merciful help to friend and 
foe alike. , We repeat that the events 
in China during the last summer have 
afforded us a measure ol judging of the 
vast distance which separates the 
Christianity of our day from that ot the 
Thirteenth Century.

What is the cause of this almost in
comprehensible difference? We venture 
to say that it is because Christianity has 
broken the shackles of “exact theology,” 
and has been free to advance in her 
Cod-appointed way. The Gospel of 
Christ is wider than human language.
It appeals to a side of human nature 
which has not yet found words 
wherew.itb to express its emotions, its 
sensations, its experiences. Paul, the 
founder of the Aristotelian school of 
reasoning, as applied to Christianity,
was careful to tell bis followers that Gossip says that the children of the 
certain things were only to be “spiritu- late D.ukg ot Edinburgh are not very 
ally discerned." He met logic with logic, happy in their marital relations. It 
but when it came to testifying of his may b* remembered that when the Duke 
own faith in his Divine Mas- married* his Russian wife, there 
ter, he spoke only from the fullness of good deal of talk about incompatability 
hie knowledge. In his famous speech and that the Duchess was said to be a 

| before Agrippa he did not rely upon very difficult person to live with.

$suspected, but the chronic variety may 
come on so gradually and insidiously 
that its presence is not suspected until 
after it has fastened itself thoroughly 
upon its victim. X

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLHR. 
Rabbi of Cong. Bnal Israel.

New York, Jan. 3. 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medicine Co.,

BIO REWARD
Will be paid tor snch Information 

will lead to the conviction ot 
eajreae stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

m

Gentlemen: Yonr Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and. Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma» Its success 
Is astonisnina and wonderful.

After having It. carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

The
At the appearance of the first symp

tom Peruna should be taken. This 
reipedy strikes at once at the very root 
of the disease.

m '■y'.-
PUBLISHERS' NOTICE

* ’^BRiwe»EVERY
A book on catarrh sent free by The 

Peruna Medicine Co.. Colnmbno. o.Reading notices or “locals” in con- 
1 section with all minor public en
tertainments to which an admission 
fee is charged will be inserted in 

x the Colonist at the raté of 10c per

RELIEF. REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER, 
Avon Springs. N. Y.. Feb. L IDOL

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the woo 

derful effect of yonr Asthmalene, tor the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as 
well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 180th street. 
New York. I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement. After 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from al* srmp- 
toms. I feei that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease. Yours respe ctfnlly,

line.
There will be much sympathy with the 

Minister of Railways, on the death by 
drowning of his daughter Bessie. The 
unfortunate young girl only completed 
her studies in Europe last spring. She 
was unusually bright, intelligent and at
tractive, çnd her death will be a heavy 
■blow to Mr. and Mrs. Blair. Another 
daughter was to have 'been married early 
in January, and it is a strange coinci
dence that only a shoft time before the 
date fixed for the marriage of the oldest 
boy in the family, a younger son died 
very unexpectedly.

(MAYOR HAYWARD.
SIMPLE FACTS.

■Has the Times quite taken leave of 
its senses? Surely it must have done 
€•, or it would not seek to force the Col
onist ipto a discussion of motives in 
eoiüiectîon With Mr. Bodwell’s candida
ture. So far we -hiVe not even so much 

aske§ why that gent'eman is in the 
field, much less have we endeavored to 
aeek out Any explanation for his candi
dacy. We suppose he has a right to be 
a candidate, if he wishes, and that he is 
not obliged to ask permission ot the Col
onist or any one else. Our reference to 
Mi. Bodwell, to which the Times directs 
i#a attention, was as to what he did in 
his .capacity of solicitor for the Great 
Northern Railway Company. It is no 
secret that he acted in that capacity,, 
and we think we may assume, without 
doing violence to the tender susceptibil
ities of the Times, that his motive was 
to drive the best possible bargain for 
Ids clients. So suppose we dismiss that 
consideration once and for all. It is a 
good plan to discuss one thing at a time, 
and all we endeavored to show was that 
by refusing to accede to the terms pro
posed by Mr. Bodwell; the—government 
has made a substantial saving to the 
province. The Times agrees with us 
that it would not have been proper for 
the government to have given a subsidy 
to the part ot the line embraced in the 
Victoria Terminal Railway scheme. This 
disposes of that part of the case. Now 
as to the eastern thirty miles. The Times 
objects that only twelve miles of 
the line between Cascade and Midway, 
which the Great Northern is construct
ing, is in British Columbia, “a short line 
from Cascade to Grand Forks to con- 

- aect our rich mining regions with the 
maia line of the road in the United 
States.” Without a map it is not very 
easy to make very clear the topography 
of the country where this line is being 
built, aud so we shall not attempt any 
explanation of the locus in quo. But 
We direct attention to the fact that these 
twelve miles are being constructed as a 
branch of the V. V. & E., aud we ven
ture to say that the Times will not as- 
eert that they would not have been built, 
even if a direct line from Midway to 
Cascade wholly through British Colum
bia had been subsidized. We are quite 
sure that, whatever the Times might say 
es that subject, Mr. Bodwell kill not 
say that this branch would not have been 
built. If we accept the assertions 
of the Times, then we have in the 
Great (Northern, Mr. Bbdwell’s former 
ttient, a company seeking to draw our 
rich ores to the United States, and yet 
we Are asked to support Mr. Bodwell, 
who has never denied that he thinks as 
* citizen, and not as a solicitor, that the 
V. V. & E. should be built and operated 
by the Great Northern. To meet 
the ■ claim, and a perfectly just 
daim, that the government have 
saved approximately $240,000 by 
net making the agreement proposed by 
Mr. (Bodwell, the Times, Mr. Bodwell’s 
advocate, tells us that his client is en
gaged in building at its own cost and 
without any subsidy, a line to injure the 
province. Oar contemporary has simply 
^lengthened the position taken by the 
Cetoaist.

■His Worship Mayor Hayward made 
an interesting announcement at the Pio
neers’ dinner last night. He took oeciK 
sion to say that he will (be a candidate 
for re-election to the important posi
tion, which he now holds. While this 

not unexpected, i£ is none the less

O. D. PHELPS. M. D.

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. R***" - ~ 1 Feb. B. 190L
Gentlemen: I wae troubled with Asth ma for 22 years. I have .nea numer

ous remedies, but they have ell failed. I ran across yonr advertisement and 
started with a trial bottle. I found re lief at once. I have since purchased yoor 
full-sized b«FI*e, and I am ever grateful. . i have family of four children, and 
for six years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am doing 
business every day. This testimony yon can make snch use of as yon see fit.

Home* address. 236 Rlvlngton street, s RA oyr\vt
67 Bast 129th fit.. New York City.

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal
Do not delay, write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO.. 

79 Baat 130th SL. N. Y. City.

» was
gratifying to receive the information, 
and Mr.Hayward has done right to let 
his intentions be known at an early day. 
He is now drawing near the close of his 
second term, and it will be universally 
admitted that none of his predecessors 
in office have discharged its responsible 
duties in a more acceptable manner than 
he has. Victoria has had some of its 
best citizm* in the Mayor’s chair, but 
of none of them can it be claimed that

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

° THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA Builders’ Hardwarehe has had a greater variety of duties 
to discharge or discharged them any 
better than Charles Hayward, whose 
candidature for a third term we most 
heartily endorse.
It fell to Mr. Hayward’s lot to fill the 

civic dhair at a time when the loyalty of 
the people was stirred to its greatest 
depths by the events in South Africa, 
and he discharged the very peculiar du
ties of that time in a singularly happy 
manner. Later he had to act for the 
citizens in receiving the Governor-Gen
eral and still later the more onerous, if 
more honorable, duty of welcoming the 
Heir Apparent and his gracious wife de
volved upon him. The manner in which 
he acquitted himself on these occasions 
gained him high praise. There were 
less conspicuous occasions, when it be
came necessary for him to extend cour
tesies to less distinguished visitors, and 
he was always ready to do his full duty 
in that regard. In public matters, not 
directly connected with liis official posi
tion and yet with which he was natural
ly associated by reason of his incum
bency of the Mayoralty, he was always 
where he ought to be, prompt with his 
assistance and support to every proper 
public movement. In civic matters he 
has been progressive Without being over- 
venturesome. He took up the question 
of city improvements, where his pre
decessor left it, and pushed it forward 
with vigor, and we think the manner in 
which municipal contracts have been 
carried out under his regime has added 
to the public confidence in matters of 
that kind coming undo: tho jurisdiction 
of the City Council. He has shown that 
he has the courage necessary in his posi
tion and that he is prepared to go to 
the full length of his powers in order 
to prevent what he may" regard as an 
injury to the interests of the city. Dur
ing his term of office there has been a 
distinct improvement in the moral tone* 
of thé city, at least so far as external 
evidence goes, and this is as far as the 
municipal administration can reasonably 
be expected to go. In short, Victoria 
is a 'better city for the mayoralty of 
Charles Hayward, and is to be congratu
lated upon his decision to once more 
place his services at the disposal of the 
citizens. It is hardly likely that he 
will be opposed. Certainly he ought to 
be permitted to complete the important 
undertakings which he has now ip hand.

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold In auarter-

WB CABBY A FULL LIN* OF

"I
SHEATHING

NAILS
SASH GORD

quarter- 
JAMBS

------- - — —, Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, 

England.

pound tins, labelled 
EPPS & Co., Ltd.,

Etc

EPPS S COCO* THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
- BREAKFAST-SUPPER, e

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613.

You May Need

"Pain-Killer .a,
For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints-

Noticelo ContractorsNotice to Contractors.
It la a Bure, safe and quick remedy.

There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 
Perry Davis’.

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.
Vernon Gaol.Yesterday the Times said: “There is 

no institution in British Columbia 
vulnerable to such attacks (in regard to 
motives) than the one which our con
temporary represents.” This is very 
enigmatical, and we shall feel under a 
great obligation if our contemporary will 
tell us just what it means. The only 
institution which the Colonist 
seats is the Colonist Printing & .'Pub
lishing Company, Limited Liability, -and 
the motive of that company is to build 
up as good 11 business as possible and 
pay dividends. To give effect to this 
motive the institution not only prints an 
excellent newspaper, but carries on a 
general publishing and job-printing 
tablishment, with a bindery, unsurpassed 
for work by any other establishment in 
Canada, and a jobbing department in 
paper of ail kinds. We shall be happy 
to have the Times give ns A deeserta- 
tion on the above motives and the means 
taken to carry them out six days à week, 
with a border around it.

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. CANADA.

,more

Sealed tenders. Indorsed “Tender for 
Vernon Gaol.” will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of Saturday, the 21st 
December. 1901. for the erection and com
pletion of a Gaol at Vernon, B. C.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after 6th De
cember, 1901, at the Govement Offices In 
Victoria, Vancouver and Vernon.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond, appended to the form of tender, 
is dnly signed by the contractor himself 
and two other responsible residents of the 
province In the penal sum of $2,000 for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

MINERAL ACT.
Sealed, aeparate or whole tenders, prop

erly superscribed, as the case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure, Fraser River 
Bridge," “Tender for Superstructure, Fras
er' River Bridge," “Tender for Fraser Riv
er Bridge,” will be received by the under
signed up to and Including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of the bridge In accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen on application at the Lends and Works 
Department. Victoria, B. C.. at the Gov
ernment Office, New Westminster, B. C., 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New Nelson 
Building. Kansas City, Mq„ on and after 
the 6th day of December, 190L

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named office# may ob
tain, upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications tor 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollar* tor both.

Each tender must be made out on the / 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted hank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank of Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by 
gold. In the sum of five thousand ($5,000) 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do eo.

The cheques or cash deposit, as the case 
may be, ot unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.repre-

NOTICB.

John Bull, Nawltka. Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle flam, of the Monitor group of min
eral claims, situate In the Ajbernl Mining 
Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located: Near Handy Greek. Al- beml Canal.
Take notice that we, the Monitor Copper 

Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B54358. Intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of sur* Certificate of Improvements.
1901 ted Thirtieth day of November,

ea-

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lends and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. G.. 3rd Decern bèr. 1901.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
E. A. LeWALD, Mgr.■o-

The speech of the Prince of Wales 
makes one think that it would be a very 
excellent thing if some other distinguish
ed people could make a tour of the Em
pire. It will be remembered that it wae 
after a wide tour that Sir Charles Dilke 
issired his famous hook “Greater Brit
ain, which was in a sense epoch-mak
ing. We have a great deal of confi
dence that the tour of the Heir Appar
ent will have even a more profound ef
fect.

BIBLESFOR SALE
A good two seated Ex

tension Carriage cheap ; 
nearly new. Apply at 
115 Johnson Street.

Mr. J. H. Turner, agent-general of 
British Columbia, writing to the editor 
of the .Colonist from London, under date 
of November 24, saye that he is about 
securing temporary quarters, but it is 
very difficult to get suitable premises 
owing to the great demand for rooms on 
account of the -coronation ceremonies of 
next year. He expects to make his per
manent quarters In Trafalgar Square. 
His present address ia No. 12 Langham 
Mansion, Earl’s Court Square, London 
8.W. He says he has already received 
a great déni of -correspondence and many 
inquiries concerning this -province, 
he and Mrs. Turner are well.

New Teachf r’e Edition.

Pope Stationery Co.
A PRESENT FOR YOU.

The Electric Medicine Co., an old es
tablished concern .manufacturing a Hue 
of standard household remedies, hereto
fore sold only through the Druggists, 
are changing their methods of business 
and going directly to the public. In or- 
Jfr to introduce their goods in British 
iLo.umbia they offer freo of charge to 
any lady in the district a solid Arizona 
Sliver «ngnr Shell. Complete details 
of their offer Appears in another part ot 
this paper.

Tel. 271. 119 Government 8t. ot tender to
furnish a bond for $50,000, or equivalent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
ot the work, must be signed by the teoder-

The H. 8. a. Vogel Commercial college er an<1 his sureties.
We teach thorough office methods entirely De',,rtm*nt.ta “ot hound to aec.pt

sud use no text books pr “system" for loweBt or âD7 tender.
y*,.?**^ and place our W. 8. GORE,students Into positions In six months .

Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for llltia* Commissioner of Land and Wor$s.
trated prospectus. Lands and .Works Department, Victoria*

« P. 0. Box 847, Vancouver, B. a B. (X. tod November 1*0.

o-
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.
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been criticized, but he was human and 10;30 to aud that in the afternoon
an Englishman, and if any man had trom 2 to 4. 
been in the blaze of hght as he has been 
all his career and had done as well, he 
could consider that he had done well.
His first act as King showed that he 
was in touch with the spirit of the age.
He showed that England was governed 
by its people and the Empire by its 
members. When visited by a number of 
Americans he had gracefully ordered the 
band to play the “Star Sipangled Ban
ner.” It was such acts as these which 
bring the two nations into a better un
derstanding, and make them kin, not
withstanding those turbulent men in the 
United States, and Canada. These men 
are the same as those who have elected 
a Boer colonel to Parliament in Ireland.
It is they who become politicians as 
soon as they land in the United States, 
wljo are “agin the government,’’ and 
who are always the noisy men; but 
thank God, the sober element controlled 
in the United States.

The speaker then referred at length 
and touchingl" to the death of President 
McKinley, reciting at length the history 
of the sad time, and speaking bitterly 
of the crime. Anarchists should be 
stamped out, he said, and the socialistic 
schools, where 
be looked to.
a pioneer, his German forefathers hav
ing come over to New Amsterdam, 
wueu the Dutch thus called New York.
He had been a puny boy, “but with that 
same Dutch giit which led Van Tromp 
to carry that broom at his masthead up 
(he English Channel,” he had built up his 
mind and body aud gone on until now he 
was the head of seventy-six millions of 
people.

•H. D. HeJmckeu, M. P. P., proposed 
the toast to the Governor-General. He 
referred to the visit of Lady iMinto with 
the Royal party aud said that having 
been lately in telegraphic communica
tion with Lard Minto he could say that 
the Governor-General enjoyed good 
health. The same speaker also proposed 
a health to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and said that, although regretting the 
absence of Sir Henri Joly, he was glad 
to say that since his advent in Victoria 
the Lieutenant-Governor had not only 
become a citizen of that city, but had 
used all his talents for the benefit of 
the people of the province, and he hoped 
that when the day came that the Lieut- 
Governor relinquished his high office he 
would make his home in Victoria 
ways.

Mr. E. V. Bod well proposed the toast 
to the Dominion Senate, Commons and 
Provincial Legislative assembly. He 
said that while not there to talk politics 
be gloried in the constitutional foim of 

vemment. , The British constitution 
grown through centuries and 

times it h.ad been attacked, even by 
Kings, but ever reaching out and being 
strengthened, it guided the destinies of 
the greatest Empire the world had ever 
known. It was the greatest gift to Can
ada, this form of government, which 
the young nation was developing. Here 
in this country the various bodies had 
been found to work remarkably well, 
being well adapted id the necessities of 
the country.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken replied. He re- „ . , 
lated his only dealings with the Senate. on ,
He was a law clerk then, and went be
fore the Senate in connection with a 
divorce case, which, his firm was con
ducting. Ignorant of the usages of the 
Senate, he had stood at the bar when 
the speaker came and remembered the 
barrister with him saying “Bow you fool, 
and the speaker salaamed. He reefed 
the procedure and the chorus of “con
tents" which followed, and told of the 
ceremonies which could have been done 
in three minutes, but lasted three quar
ters of an hour. Concluding, he said,
“Whether I’m going to the Senate .re
mains with my fellow pioneers, bur so 
far., as the House of Commons :"s con
cerned- I’ve no desire to go. As for the 
local government he would leaye that 
tor Mr. Hall, his colleague, to deal with.

Mr. Richard Hall, iM. P, P., said that 
lus colleague, i4fo^.Hdmc.ken, 
ways getting him in troub.e.

B.C. Pioneers’
At D.nner

baHkrs and comncnonu.
M. R. SMITH * CO., LTD., Victoria,-B. C. 

Manufacturers of all kinds of plain and 
fancy Biscuits and Oakes.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS l.

PAWNBROKER*.SL MARTINS. ,Old Timers Gather Round the 
Board at Thirty-first 

OunquXt.

CENT1
Ui/ORD Advertisement Inserted
ISSUE for *'••• Than Me,I I CENT

WORD
ISSUE

HIGHEST CASH PBIOBS pald for dia
monds, old gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, comer Broad and Johnson streets.

'5Cor. Oak Bay and Hichmond Ave.
Pleasant comfortably, famished room* to 

rent with or without board.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.<r

Mayor Hayward Announces In- 
tentl m to Be Aqelo Cai.di- 

d jte hur Civic Honor»

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. * SUBURBAN RB6IDENCDS-A nice choice. 
Call and see our list B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment street.

»«■ sm ee»t 
per word per Insertion, enafc. He 
advertisement Inserted 1er lees 
tkaa SB eents-

BusnrEss chances. _______HOB ■ ALB—FARM LANDS.

LAKE DISTRICT—Ten acres, all fenced- 
niSCfhfi. , 314 miles from city;
Annf^H CnI“!ance ** 6 Per cent. 
ÊTmlteA" °‘ ^ * Investment Agency.

(1,800—Pretty cottage, corner lot, good gar
den and lot 66x120—In* good condition. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government SL

$2,000—WU1 purchase 4 Louses, always 
rented. Must be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government St.

HOTEL TO LET. VANCOUVER, B. C— 
Hotel Metropolle, centrally situated, 
built stone and brick, best commercial 
house, 80 guest rooms, large sample 
rooms. ■ dining and reading rooms, ladles’ 
parlors, bar and offices. Large well-light
ed basement, suitable for barber shop and 
billiard rooms. Steam heated, electric 
lights, elevator, electric bell. Everything 
modern and good repair. Established 
money-making business; $2 upwards. To 
rent from Vanuary 1st, unfurnished. Op
tion of buying present furniture. Gilt 
edge proposition, will bear closest Inves
tigation. Address, Owners, 1081 Robson 
street, Vancouver, B. C.

-

WANTED—MALE HELP. MESSENGER SERVICE
The British Columbia Pioneer society 

held its tliirty-r.rst annual banquet last 
nigut at the v leioria hotel, where mine 
.host Leeson set a table verily, fit for the 
Pioneers, ine pioneer dish of bacon and 
beans being not omitted in the lengthy 
menu. ’lLe umuer was a noteworthy 
one, not only because df the gathering 
of tho^e old-timers, who have seen the 
province into which they had led the 
way grow until today it is the proudest 
aud most glorioils province in the Do
minion, but also because Mayor Hay
ward announced at .the festive board of 
the pioneers that he would again be a 
candidate for the mayoralty, and that 
he had in view a progressive policy, 
which would shortly be announced, fa
voring the carrying ont of other projects 
for the advancement of Victoria as well 
as carrying out of those under way to 
a successful completion.

The Mayor said, as he spoke in reply 
to the toast to “The Mayor and Coun
cil,” that the aldermen were mistaken 
sometimes, but they were, as the toast 
read, “jolly .good fellows.” They had 
.got oa well together during the year, 
and he was sorry there was a disagree
ment among them new. In regard to 
his exercise of the power invested in him 
to veto the motion awarding the bridge 
contract to the Puget Sound Bridge & 
Dredging company, he said that he had 
done so with reluctance, and when he 
had vetoed the motion to award the con
tract, he had felt that he had been do
ing no injury to the people across the 
line. He had told the president of the 
Puget Sound Bridge company that he 
was sure that it was the opinion of the 
people that the Seattle company should 
be awarded the contract if they were the 
lowest tendei ers in fair and open com
petition. He had, however, been im
pressed with this fqet, that there had 
not been fair tendering. It was gener
ally supposed when the report of the 
streets and bridges committee had been 
agreed upon, that the competition 
be fair, that there would he'a I 
plans drawn up upon which all tenderers 
should compete. There had, however, 
been no set of plans drawn up, and no 
such tendering was possible.

As things stand now, there were no 
competitive plans before the council, and 
the Mayor felt it his duty to the rate
payers to see that there was fair compe
tition. No person should have the ad
vantage of getiipg such a work at his 
own price, and he thought the day 
would soon come when the people of 
Victoria would have reason to be glad 
that the minority had stood as they have 
for a competitive set' of plans and a fair 
means of competing by tender. The 
council would deal as fairly with the 
firms from the United States as with 
their own firms, but they wanted com
petition, and the speaker therefore did 

feel that he was doing a hardship 
to the firm in Seattle or other people 
in the United States, with whom the 
citizens ,of Victoria wish to live in har
mony, in taking the step that he had.

He thought that what had been done 
would commend itself to the people of 
Victoria. He had great faith in -this 
city and in the inévitable growth of the 
Pacific CSoast, which will in time rival* 
the Atlantic Coast in the size of its 
cities and the magni'ture of its com
merce. This is coming slowly, and in 
his reign of office, the Mayor said, he 
had always endeavored to imbue the 
people with his faith in the future of 
Victoria. The people have so far re
sponded cheerfully to the demands made 
upon them for the borrowing of large 
loans, which mean increased taxation, 
and when the time comes—as the speak
er thought it would in the coarse of the 
next year—to ask them to lend their 
aid to other projects that are brought 
up for the benefit of the city, he hoped 
they would respond as readily.

The speaker also hoped that the citi
zens might see fit to grant him ano'her 
term of office, that during 
carry to completion the Works now un
der way, and settling the disputes in 
the council, see that the money which 
had been entrusted to the corporation 
would be spent in a business-like and 
judicious manner. The works would be 
carried out by fair " competition, and he 
hoped the council would always see fair 
p ay dealt out irrespective of who the 
parties are that tender.

Mra°SI?*-A beautiful farm, excellent

LlmlLed, 40 Government street.

WANTED—Traveler to sell Dry Goods In 
British Columbia tor a large wholesale 
firm. Apply with references to A. McKlm 
A Co.. Montreal.______________________d6

8. C. DIKE. TEL. & DBLIV. GO., LTD— 
74 Douglas street; E. J. Tennant, "man
ager. Telephone 40B for any wo* re
quiring a messenger boy.$2,300—Seven roomed dwelling, modem In 

every respect, good stable and outhouses, 
lot 64x16», very convenient to town. Ap
ply B. U. Land * Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government, SL

WANTED—A youth about IS or 17 years of 
age, of good address. Apply in own 

■ handwriting to B. M. A., this office. d4 wimmm DRAYMEN.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly J9??PH HEANEY—Office, 66 Wharf SL 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very Telephone 17L 
good soil and level ground ; cheap. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.

:d.3WANTED—Canvassers and collectors for 
Ihe Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., of 
New York City. Excellent opportunities 
for future advancement to representative 
men who can supply first clase references 
See P. H. StltL Supt.. 2nd floor, Salmon 
Block, 108 Government street.

BAST END.CLAIRVOYANCY.they are ted, should also 
President Roosevelt was $1,800—Five roomed cottage, good brick 

foundation, with 2 fall slsed lots and out
buildings. Cheap. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited, 40 Govern
ment SL

MADAME RAAB, clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 23 
View street.

COFFEE AND SPICK MILLS.q»9 ROSS BAY—Nine acres; good soil and 
fo,r cultivation; fine site; com- 

mands view of Straits; cheap. Apply
MSa

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. proprietor.

ENGINEERS, Firemen. Machinists and 
Electricians, send for 40-page pamphlet 
containing questions asked by Examining 
Board of Engineers to obtain engineer’s 
license. Address Geo. A. Zeller. Publish
er, Room 682, 18 8. 4th SL, St. Louis. Mo., 
U. 8. A

ACREAGE—160 acres for $225.
l&b-£ ssaispgseAgeocy’

$1,600—New 6 roomed cottage, with 4 lots, 
outbuildings, etc. A bargain. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited, 
40 Government SL

POULTRY, LIVE STOCK. BTC.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels 
and Belgian hares, choice stock. B. Rob
inson, 16 Yonng streeL James Bay. <13

nl4 ACRES, 3% miles from the City; about 
one-third under cultivation; soil rich
WR! seTbi iEETJg" The Cheapest 
and one of the best farms on the Island. 
Apply B. o. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government street.

I $1,460—Cottage of 3 rooms, 1 acre all clear
ed and planted with small fruits; barn, 
chicken houses, etc., on terms. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government SL

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade; only 
eight weeks required. Positions guaran
teed. Toole donated. Wages earned while 
learning. Catalogne free. Moler Barber 
College, San Francisco, Calif.

STEAM DYB WORKS.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. Tto 
old reliable; established 1885. No. 11414 
Yates streeL

1WANTED—Small team horses, fit for farm 
work. Apply 212 Yates streeL 6024

(13
FOR SALE—Pedigree English and Irish 

Setter pups. From prize-winning stock. 
T. Plimley, Bicycle Store. Btoad SL s24 ■fSp SOOKB-178 acres, good buildings 

and furnished house, large frontage on 
harbor, loo bearing fruit trees, partly 
cleared and under cultivation: 70 acres 
fenced, balance lightly timbered, handy 
to school house. Owner leaving for Eng- 
lan.1. Price $2,000. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Ageicy, 40 Government SL

WANTED—FEMALE HELP. WEST END.
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 200 Largest 

NT I"?rates M,areLy '°rderS S°,1Clted-(2,000—6. roomed Cottage, well situated, 1 
acre of ground, stable outhouses and or
chard. A bargain. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment SL *

WANTED—A middle aged woman for gen
eral housework for the West Coast. No 
children. Apply W. P. D., Colonist of-

:MISCBLLAMEOt S.
jflee. d7 MEN'S LAMB WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

double breasted and double seat, at $3.00 
a suit, extra heavy.
Furnisher, Adelphl 
Government streets.

TAILORING.
Phillips, Hatter and 
Block, Yates and 80MENOS LAKE—214 miles frojn Duncan, 

260 acres; modern eleven-roomed house;

to"
APPly B. C. Land * Invest- 

ment Afjoney. Limited. 40 Government 
streeL victoria.

I8LAND—Off Saanich (one mile);
86 under cultivation, 100 

cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water; five-roomed house, barns, etc.; 
f“^a0KerPlngî to bay llTe et°ck, steam 
launch boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
S,* descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. O. Land & Investment Agency. Ltd.

THE ABM—7 roomed modern dwelling, 
well situated, over 2 acres of land, large 
frontage on road and water. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government SL

VI”ORIA TAILORING PARLORS-No. 
88 Douglas streeL Union labor only.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.
(16

MARRIED COUPLE seek situation, man 
willing to do anything; wife experienced 
cook, housekeeper. Good references. Ad
dress W„ Colonist office. LODGES AND SOCIETIES.al- FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.d6 $2,800—Esqulmalt Road. 7 roomed modéra 

cottage, electric light, one acre of ground, 
lawn and orchard. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment SL

L-__ 9; t426 meets In Sir William
W-naceBAU 2nd Monday In each month. 
F. Allett, Master; W. Wallace, Secretary.

NEW SINGER SEWING MACHINES, $3 
per month: all kinds repaired or taken 
In exchange. Good machines rented $2 
per month. 95 Fort street, (In Lombard’s 
Music

YOUNG MAN (Englishman), seeks em
ployment any capacity. Abstainer. Can 
fnrnlsh references. H. R., Colonist. d7 sS

d8Store.)
gov
had SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. NORTH END.FOR SALE—Valuable piano, perfect tone 

and action. Owner leaving Victoria. 
Those replying please give full name and 
address. E. J. W., ColonisL d8

some-
POSITION WANTED —As housekeeper. 

Address B. A.would 
set of $3,000—6 roomed dwelling, 2 acres under 

cultivation, stable, orchard, lawn, etc. 
Apply B. C. Land i Investment 
Limited. 40 Government SL

d6
SALT SPRING ISLAND-108 acres, water 

rrontage; good six-roomed modem dwell- 
lngv barnti, out-houses, etc. ; 35 acres
under cultivation; orchard of 260 trees; 
balance all good land, with heavy timber 
cut; $6,600. Apply B. O. Land 
vestment Agency, .40 Government

Vm3£R.IA.C^MÇ, 62’ c- °- w. o. w.-
W. Jackson, Clerk.

WANTED—Position as mother’s help. Ad
dress H., Colonist.

Cheap.
Agency,FOR SALE—Incubator, 300 capacity, and 

brooder, 400 capacity, with double walls 
and best of regulator, tor sale cheap. Ad
dress 24 Caledonia avenue.

nT

d8
> FOB SALE—REAL ESTATE. & In- 

Streét.
WANTED—ROOMS. IFOB SALE CHEAP—Schooner “Vesperns” 

20 tons. For particulars apply James 
Hunter, Box 43.

MONBY TO LOAN.WANTED —♦Three or fonr unfurnished 
rooms In house with all modern conven
iences Immediately. Apply C. D. E.. Col-

(700—Very nice full sized lot on Humbolt 
St., near Park Road, facing south. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government SL

260 ACRES, partly under cultivation, or- 
chard, modern 10-roomed dwelling, stable, 
chicken house, etc. Commands onex>f the 
finest views In the Province. For partic
ulars apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government St.

d6
°tSSSffï «SSfSLdAMd7 TO CORDWOOD DEALERS—FOR.SALE— 

Timber on 200 acres of land. HUlbank 
Station, E. & N. runs through' property. 
Apply W. H. P„ drawers 656, City. FOR SALE—Two water front lots. Head 

street, for half value. W. K. R.. P. O. 
Box 602.

dC, WANTED—RESIDENCES.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.n!2 LAKE, DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul

tivation; seven-room house, good bams, 
etc., orchard. Will", exchange for one 
acre and good house In town. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.

CANARIES FOR SALE at Mrs. Lang’s, 
8414 Douglas street,«upstairs.

FOR SALE — Furniture, stoves, books, 
tools and hardware of all kinds, at Bit- 
tancourt’s Curiosity Shop, Yates Street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel.

WANTED—Famished house or cottage for 
four months. Address Advertiser, care 
Colonist.

BLAIR—Artistic Photographer, 
60 Yates street, Victoria. B. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIES - R. May- 
nêrr» 41 Pand°ra street. All kinds of 
photographic material for amateurs and 
professionals. Kodaks, pocoes, koronas, 
premos, etc. Same block, Mrs. R. May- 
nard’s art studio. Views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.

Same Block—Maynard's Shoe and Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora Street. Boots, Shoes. 
Leather and SJioe Findings. ’Phone 360b.

d4 (625—Will purchase 2U /nil sized lots In 
the west end, one mlnme from the tram, 
all cleared and ready for building upon. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

d7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
MANY OTHER FARMS, In all parts of 

the province, too extensive for publica
tion. Call and get particulars. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 90 Douglas 
street. $400—Many nice lots In James Bay, and 

other good localities at this figure. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government SL

d8not FOR SALE—A large number of new 
cushion tops, new lace braids. In all 
colors, with designs, at Mrs. W. H. 
Adams’, 78 Douglas StreeL 1

>TO LET—Pleasant rooms for tew gentle- 
men.Desirable and central locatllty, close 
to tram. Good cook. Address “Y." Col
onist.

£
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.$650—Lot on Vancouver St„ near .Richard

son; must be sold to close an estate. Ap
ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

d8
FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS. NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS — For 

prices etc., write A. H. Wallbrldge, 
Sales Agent, Vancouver. B. C. oil

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with bath. 
118 Fort street. * d7 PLUMBERS. ETC.2400 ACRES, chiefly yellow cedar, $6,000. 

For particulars apply B. C- Land & In
vestment Agency, 40 Government Street.rooms' ter housekeep- $2,500—Almost an acre of cleared ground In 

the centre of the city, (cheapest In the 
city.) Apply B. Gv Land & Investment 

Agency. Limited, 40 Government St,

TO LET—Furnished* 
lng. 60 Fort street»

was al-
1 HHHHKCnw'itits

railed together and might do so again, 
rat if so ,Mr. Helmcken would have to 
think as he did. He referred at length 
to the Pioneers of which he was glad 
to say he was a member, and spoke of 
those missing from the hoard. He was 
not there, he said to talk politics, put 
the ait was full of polities, and, turning 
to Mr. Bodwell, he said “if our friend 
here comes to the front he will nave 
my hearty help in everything he may do 
for the benefit of the country, but before'" 
he gets through he will have a battle 
roval, and there will be barrels of full.”

Mr. C. E. Redforn- proposed the toast 
to the Anuy, Navy and Volunteers. Af
ter referring to the deeds of ^British sol
diers, which he said were emblazoned 
on the scroll of fame, and no words of 
his were necessary to add to their glory, 
he spoke of the navy, who, he said, took 
part in all the sports and doings of Vic
toria; in facL did all they could to iden
tify themselves with the city and make 
themselves as of the city. Regarding the 
volunteers," people had spoken disparag
ingly of them, but it was the Canadian 
volunteers who repelled the Ifenian raid, 
who put down the Red River rebellion. 
In the last two years they had offered 
their Services to the Empire in numbers, 
and should the time ever come when they 
would be badly needed, where hundreds 
had volunteered, tens of thousands would 
come forward. They had fought brave
ly in the Boer war, which, while it had 
cost largely in lives, and treasure, had 
demonstrated to the world that this Em
pire was not one of scattered colonies, 
but a united people.

Capt. Fleet, R. N. of H. iM. S. Phae
ton vin reply, spoke of the readiness with 
which the volunteers had come forward 
and were now eomihg forward for the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and he Said 
that if a naval war arose and men were 
required for the cruisers and auxiliary 
cr.uisers/on this station as they would 
ûe, many will volunteer, and especially 
these stout hearted sealers whom the 
speaker had seen at that dangero'us work 
in the Behring Sea. These men, he said, 
with their quickness and independence 
would make first rate fighting 
afloat.

Col. Wolfenden, p. veteran, spoke of 
how he had seen the Crimean war troops 
come and go, and of how he had come to 
British Columbia with the Royal Engi
neers. When they were disbanded a 
volunteer corps was formed, which was 
the nucleus of the militia in British Co
lumbia. W. Ladner, of Ladner's, also 
spoke, for he had a brother who was 
a volunteer and had himself been close 
to being drafted when it was a question 
of “forty-nine dr fight." He sang a 
pioneer song, and Charley Holtz sang 
his Red, White and Blue as in by-gone 
years, after which Mr. Heimckeu pro
posed a toast to the Pioneers, and spoke 
at length "of the days when the pioneers 
came and of their work in building up 
the province. In response to the t< 
several pioneers told old-time stories, 
and then Mr. J. Robertson proposed the 
health of the Mayor and Council, to 
which Mayor Hayward replied. The 
toast of Sister Societies was proposed by 
Mr. W. Humphrey, Bench and Bar by 
Secretary Graham, the Press, by Mr. 
W. Humphrey, aud the Ladies by H. 
G. Ross. Then after singing Auld Lang 
Syne the banquet closed with a vote of 
thanke to Mr. E. E. Leeson, proprietor 
of the Victoria hotel, for the good table 
he had spread, and the manner in which 
he had adted the host. Those present 
were:

COOKSON, 97 Johnson Street. Sani
tary plumbing; Jobbing and out-of-town 
orders a specialty. Telephone

Û7
BOOK EXCHANGE.TO LETT—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

at Elsmere House, 104 Pandora. Apply 
97 Quadra. Telephone A776.

FOR SALE—HOTELS. M. M.$600—2 lots In James Bay, 10 minutes from 
Post Office. $500 "each. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited, 
ernment SL

CASHMORE, 8814 Douglas Street, buys 
and exchanges all kinds of Books and 
Novels.

dT 1HOTELS FOB SALE—Call and see ont 
llsL Apply 40 Government streeL B. C. 
Land & Investment Aaencv. Limited.

40 Gov- 674.TO LET—Furnished rooms tor housekeep
ing, at 124 Vancouver streeL corner 
View. (16 FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com

manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots tor $1.600. Apply 40 Government 
street.

NOVELTY WORKS.FOB SALE—Business of a large, centrally 
located Jiotel, Including furniture, etc., 
doing a good business. For particulars 
apply to the B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS
TO LET—Suite of rooms 

keeping, in Victoria 
_Vlctorla Weat P. O.

TO RENT—A furnished room to rent, 12014 
Douglas street. Nearly opposite City

suitable for house- 
West. Apply “8." "

L. HAFER. General MachlnlsL 
Government Street.

B"ati^DBmhtiJ1—G>ntraC*0r ^avy

Corner Johnson and Government Streets.
No. 160d7

B8QUIMALT ROAD—Two acres of ground 
fronting on Esqulmalt Road, well located. 
Must be sold to close an estate. Only 
$1400. Apply B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government streeL

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.d6 LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.
INDIAN CURIOS.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 
room, with heater. 57 View street. d6 CENTRALLY LOCATED. VICTORIA truck A DRAY CO.-Tele-NOW IS THE TIME

:
- , . _----- i‘ to send to your
friends In the Bast and In England, a 
most desirable and fashionable Christmas 
present In the shape of an Indian Basket 
or Curio, which H. Stadthagen, the In 
dlan Trader, has over 1.000 different ones 
and sells them at reasonable prices. H. 
Stadtbagen, Indian Trader. 79 Johnson 
Street, between Broad and Government 
Street. Store closes at 7 o’clock 
night.

OAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Laud 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

it he could $2,400—6 roomed modern dwelling, electric 
light, stable and lot 30x160. centrally lo
cated, Al neighborhood. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government £L

TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms, 10 
Princess avenue. d4

PAINTING. PAPRRHANGING. AtO.
$FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—By the 

day, week or month, with use of sitting 
room, 71 Fort street.

\ JAMES BAY—Several niée building lota In 
a good locality, from $400 upwards. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government streeL

■■JOSEPH SEARS—91 and 93 Yates Street. 
Painter, Paperhanger, etc. ’Phone Î42B.n28

$1,060—Nice cottage with bath, etc., facing 
south, centrally located. Apply B. C.l 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. 40 
Government SL

!.
STO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

modern conveniences. Apply 7 Blanchard 
streeL n8

every
n!4 -IHOTEL DIRECTORYlUTuziA west—several good lets, nee» 

$200 to $000 each* Apply 40 Gerera- 
ment street. B. O.-Land A InvestmentTO LET—Part of a house with use of kit

chen or bedroom and breakfasL near 
Beacon Hill Park. Address B. T„ Colon
ist office.

$1,900—Full sized lot and 7 roomed cottage, 
10 minutes from poet office, easy terms. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

DETECTIVE tr<nr„Agency. Limited. SEATTLE.
HOTEL BUTLER—The best and most 

popular house In Seattle. European Dlan. 
Terms reasonable. Centrally located. 
Hamm A Schmitz, proprietors.

It was too late in the evening to say 
all that he had in mind, hut he would 
have something to say in this regard 
lhter. In conclusion, he repeated that 
he hoped the elec ore would be pleased 
to grant him another year’s lease of of
fice as mayor, so that he could carry to 
completion some of the schemes lie had 
in contemplation for the benefit of the 
city of Victoria.

The toast to the Mayor and Council 
was of course not the first on the toast 
list. After the fine array of "eatables 
with which the prettily decorated aud 
well spread taMes had been laden, had 
disappeared, the toast to His Majesty 
was the first proposed by the president, 
W. Harrison, on whose right hand sat 
Mayor Hayward, Capt. Fleet, R. N., 
R. Hall. M. P. P„ and Mr. C. E. Red- 
fepo, and on his left sat United States 
Consul A. E. Smith, Col. Wolfenden, 
Mr. E. Pearson and H. D. Helmcken, 
,M. P. P. The toast to His Majesty, 
was drunk with Royal Honors.

The secretary then read regrets for 
their inability to attend from His Honor 
the L,ieut.-Govemor, IvL-Col. Prior, Lt.- 
Col. Grant and Ool. Holmes, D. O. C., 
and then the president again rose to 
his feet to propose the health of Her 
Majesty the Queen, Prince Of Wales 
and Royal family, and, after Mr. C. E. 
Red fern had sung his old-time favorite 
“Riding on My Old Pack-Mule/’ a bal
lad of the days of gold on Williams 
creek—the president proposed the health 
of the President of the United States.

Consul Abraham E. .Smith in reply, 
said that this was the fifth time he had 
the pleasure of responding to this toast 
for the Pioneers, and it seemed now a 
harder task than eve»- in view of the 
aa<i happenings of the past year. He was 
glad, however, to be .able to greet the 
pioneers—these men who made the wild
erness and rocks to blossom with the 
bloom of youth and had made an Em
pire iu the Great West. He honored 
these men who had led the way and 
made a Christian home—a home of 
wealth, intelligence and science. He was 
glad he had lived" to see the day when 
from a bunch of fir trees and a smat- 

■ taring of Indians snch a glorious prov’nee 
of 200,000 souls had been created—a 
province which was the greatest of the 
^Dominion. The good Queen had passed 
away, 'but she had seen her -Empire be
come the greatest under the sun. a place 
■of liberty, freedom and civilization. She 
was an exarûple of all that was noble— 
“Her court was pure, her life serene, 
and all her actions wise.” She had died 
lamented by the whole world, and the 
■speaker remembered on Vint sad morn
ing looking into the Oolon’et window 

aud rending the bulletin, “The Queen is 
dead—Long live the King."

King Edward reigned and the great 
Empire went on without derangement. 
The King was cordially greeted by those 
without his domains and lovingly by hie 
subjects. He has the great tact of his 
revered mother, and it ie his lot as it 

that of his mother to redeem the

-
DETECTIVE AGENCY—Pacific Coast Pri

vate Detective Agency. Business strictly 
" confidential. First-class references. P. O. 

Box 326, Vancouver#, B. C.

o29 CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 8.200 acTM, at 
$1.6tr pet acre, on Pender Island, nine 
miles from Sidney Station, 
runs In connection with V. A 8. Railway. 
An .abundance of good timber. Exci 
lent hunting grounds. This Is the cheap
est property oh the market. For full 
particulars apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government 
Street. Victoria.

9Steamboat$5,600—Handsome residence, modern, with 
an acre of ground, oa Rockland avenue, 
grand view. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government 
StreeL

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD. a
n■ PORTLAND.

PLEASANT, comfortable home In bouse of 
retired nnrse, for Invalid or maternity 
case. J. P„ 187 Quadra streeL Victoria 
B. C. Phone 250.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR». ITHE OALUMET—Seventh- and Alder 
streets, Portland. Most elegant rooming 
house In Northwest. Every modern con
venience. Suites with hatha Travelers’ 
Ideal stopping place.

n!5 $2,200—Will purchase 3 houses centrally 
located (only 10 minutes from poet office), 
always rented at a good figure. Cheap 
In order to close an estate. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. 40 
Government SL

MOORE A WBrnENGTOK. 159 Yates SL 
Estimates givea; job week, etc. Tel. 760a.

THOMAS OATTBRALL—13 Broad Street. 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone B371.

vdoWANTED—A few respectable gentlemen 
boarders, where they may enjoy home 
comforts, with washing done at home. 
23 Perry streeL James Bay.

SOOKB—679 acres and lake. $3,000. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd., 
40 Government streeL

VICTORIA.
THE DOMINION-Victoria, B. C. Only 

modem first-class hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day and upwards. 
8. Jones, proprietor.

n8
$4,750—10 roomed modern dwelling (very 

central), mast be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. "Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited," 40 Government SL

asBUSINESS LOTS—A number of good lota 
centrally located, cheap. Call and see 
onr list. Apply B. 0. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government streeL

J. P. BURGESS — Carpenter work of " all 
kinds; repairs. Telepho^ 196. 1TO RENT—RESIDENCES. 1GRAND PACIFIC HOTBL-Comer John

son and Store streets. Bar supplied 
with best brands of wines, liquors and 
cigars. Good rooms in connection. Open 
day and nlghL Lorenzo Beda, proprietor.

:STO BENT—With Immediate 
comfortable fourteen roomed 
and cold water, gas, large garden, conven- 

, lently situated. Reasonable renL Apply 
x H. M. Grahame, 41 Government St. n23

possession, 
house, hot BXCAHNGB.$2,000—Large corner lot. 2 story dwelling 

and good stable, centrally located, cheap. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government St.

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 
Estate, just above Cook streeL fine bond
ing slteei prices reasonable: easy 
Apply 40 Government streeL

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE—Some dty 
property for 12214 acres fine land In town 
of Comox. Apply James Towoley. Bice 
Mill Building. 64 Store streeL

term* 
B. O. 4VANCOUVER.

BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourists ; 
$2 and up. J. G. Clarke, proprietor.

STRAND HOTEL—European plan; good 
rooms; first-class cafe In connection.

HOTEL LELAND—Corner Granville and 
Hastings streets: one block from depot 
and steamboat wharves; $2 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths; best
$2 a day house in the city. Prescott A 

Heywood, proprietors.

Investment Agency. Limited.men ol9$4,760—Beautifully situated 7 roomed house 
with 8 full-sized lots, stable, etc. Front 
and back entrance, sltnate on Fort SL 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

:TO RENT—OFFICES.
CHEAP BUSINESS LOTS. :!

TO LET—Good light offices. Best position 
In the city for business. Bent moderate. 
Apply Thomas A Grant, Merchant Tail
ors, 92 Government streeL

SCAVENGERS.
$860—3 lots nt this price, well located for 

factory purposes, must be sold to close an 
estate. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government SL

MRS. ED. LÎNB3 — General Scavenger." 
Yards, etc., cleaned. Orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 186. House, 236 
Yates streeL

1dS $1,060—Nice 6 roomed cottage, bath, etc., 
well situated. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited, 40 Govern
ment SLLOST AND FOUND. 4$7,500—2 very fine water lots on Wharf 

6l, opposite Post Office. (A wharf would 
have 200 feet frontage, deepeet water In 
the harbor.) Apply B. ( 
ment Agency, Limited,

PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger. Team
ster and wood dealer. Building sand and 
£ïaTel for sale. Address. 49 Discovery 
StreeL Telephone 184.

$2,500—Full sized lot with two houses, In 
the heart of the city. A good speculation. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government SL

LOST—Black cocker spaniel, answers to 
name of “Rob." Return to- A. Stnart 
Robertson, SL George street, off Charles.

"
C. Land A Invest- 

40 Government NOTICE.
Is hereby given that neither the master or 

agents of the 8. S. “Victoria," will be re- 
aponalble for any debts contracted by any 
member of the crew of said ship without 
the master or agents’ authority In writ
ing.

(Signed) LAWRENCE CASEY,
Master. „

d8 St. !$8.800—2 full sized lota with good house, 
very central. A bargain. Apply B. C. 
Lend A Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government SL

NEWS AGENCY.STRAYED—From Halfway House, 1 Jer
sey cow, about 3 years old. May have 

If at aide: also 2 red and white heifer 
calves, about 4 months old.

!$4,800—Full sized lot on Ystee SL, close to 
Dongles, suitable for any business. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government SL -

ca aGEORGE MARSDEN—News Agent, comer 
of Government and Yates streets. P. O. 
Box 628. Magazines, local and foreign 
papers kept.

d6 4oast
LOST—A red and white heifer calf, about 

300 lbs. Apply B. 0. market Co.
JAMES BAY. $1,000—2 large lots at this price, close to 

Douglas SL, suitable for business or res
idences. Very cheap. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Gov
ernment SL

n26 SB
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

Eequlmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the southern boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Lend Oemmlaslooee.

$2,100—Modem cottage, 6 rooms, full sized 
loL good locality. Apply B. O. Land A 

Agency. Limited, 40 Govern-
*LOST—Small amethyst brooch In gold set

ting. Finder will be rewarded by return
ing to G. S., Colonist office.

HARDWARE.
, Investment 

n!9 ment SL
WALTER S. FRASER A CO.. LIMITED— 

Dealers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fitting 
and braes goods. Wharf StreeL Victoria.

WATSON A McGREGOR—H a r d w a r e, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings; 
plumbing and gasfitting. No. 99 Johnson 
StreeL TeL 745.

;i(
FOR SALE-FAR* LANDS.$1,200—Cottage, 5 rooms, bath, etc., full 

sized lot and facing south. Terms. Ap
ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

PERSONAL.
s$17,000—Over 600 acres within 6 miles of 

Victoria, 100 acres under cultivation,LADIES—$500 reward for a caee of obstin
ate suppression, any cause, my monthly 
regulator falls to relieve. Harmless, 
vegetable, safe. sure. Dr. Jackson R. 
Co., R1036 167 Dearborn, Chicago.

-Imany good buildings, orchard, streams, 
etc. Liberal terme. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government 1$900—A choice of 2 cottages, almost new, 

6 rooms, rented at $9.00 each. . Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 
40 Government SL

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Board ot Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a licensing 
court for a transfer of the license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail upon the 
premises situate on the S. H. corner ot 
Douglas and View Nstreets In the (City ot 
Victoria, and known as the Bodega Saloon.- 
to Margaret J. Q. White.

Dated this 5th day of November. 190L 
S. H. ROBi.lN,
a A.C^koLLANP.

dS streeL
:E. G. PRIOR A CO«—Hardware and agri

cultural impMments. Corner ot Johnson 
and Government street*^

HICKMAN TYB HARDWARE CO., LTD— 
Importers ot Iron, steel, hardware, pipe
linings, cutlery, etc. Mining and milling 
supplies a specialty.

Wm, Harrison, Chas. Hayward. B. Fleet, 
Richard Hall, B. V. Bodwell, Chas. E. 
Redfem. W, Redfern. Wm. T. Hardaker, 
8. Totmle, W.- P. Allen, J. Christensen, A. 
Thomas, Geo. Kenny, John Camp. Bernard 
Maguire, Charles Holly, John . Robertson, 
L. Goodaere, J. Blackburn. James D. Rob
inson, W. Thompson.» H. W., Sheppard, A. 
G. McCandless, Wm. Humphrey, Wm. Y. 
Smith. Gordon Smith, A. Graham, W. H. 
Ladner, A. L. Belyea. J. Randolph, Fred 
Shakespeare, E. B. Wootton. W. H. Cow- 
per, M. Lloyds. Jas, J. Sargeeon, B. Brag, 
B. G. Shier, H. G. Walker. Wm. J. Wri*» 
lesworth, B. H. Henley. H. D. Helmcken, 
Edward Pearson, LL-Oo!. R. Wolfenden. 
A. B. Smith, U. 8. Consol ; C. H. Lugrln

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 -per cent.; 
$3,001). Apply 40 Government streeL 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency,

MARRIAGE PAPERS.

MARRIAGE PAPER—Best published, six
teen paires,-containing hundreds of “Per
sonal advertisements of marriageable peo
ple, many rich, mailed securely si 
free. J. W. Gunnels. Toledo, OMo.

$800—Corner lot and 2 live roomed cottages 
($800 each.) Will be Bold on very easy 
terms. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, limited. 40 Government SL

-1

i
$8,750—Handsome residence, modem, and 

large water lot, only 10 minutes from 
post office, well located and In goed or
der. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, limited, 40 Government St.

i
By his Attorney in

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK. 314 miles 
from city, in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, agd very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply. 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

—— ./ PHARMACISTS.
EDUCATIONAL,

m
$3,600—Modern 8 roomed dwelling, with 2 

full slsed lots, tennis court, etc., beauti
ful view. Cheap. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 «tovern- 
ment SL

Partner'WantedTHE B. C. DRUG STORB-r27 Johnson SL 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. J. 
Teague Jr., manager

MK SYDNEY TALBOT having just re
turned from England. Is prepared to give 
leesons on the piano, organ and mandolin, 
also teaches harmony and theory. 12014 
Douglas street

■ -

5; 'owas
House of Brunswick from Its evil name, 
and make the name of Gnelpb respected 
and honored by the nations of the world; 
but their was no need .to eulogize the

FARM TO RENT OR SBLt-All kinds of 
trait good buildings, convenient to boats, 
cars, market, stores and school. Apply 
165 Johnston street . n27

azsriMcsad6Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 
all quickly cured by Pyny Balsam. It has 
flo equal Act» promptly, soothes, heals, 
and cures. Manufactured by the proprie
tors of Perry . Davie’ Pain-Killer. I

I. PURE BRICKS. ETC.$2,200—Good 6 roomed cottage, near Dallas 
Road; nice view of the Straits, modem 
conveniences. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment . Ageacy, Limited, 40 Government MsTypewriting, Bookkeeping.

rr
B.C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED - Corner 

Bread and Pandora, Victoria.
46 GoVermùcnt streetoi t -jLjhÜ
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Ship Nelsonand an effort was made to tow her over 
the bar to Astoria, bat the tag had to 
abandon her. Later the powerful tug Ta- 
toosh took hold of her, but found it im
possible to tow hey in, oWing to the fury 
of the gale and the high seas sweeping 
the bar. So the Tatoosh decided to tow 
her to Puget Sound, but had not pro
ceeded far when the gale increased in 
fury and on Tuesday night at 10 o’clock 
the hawser parted and the Tatoosh was 
unable to find the vessel, which had to 
weather the storm the best she could. 
The Nelson fired rockets and burned 
flash lights all night, but failed to at
tract the attention of vessels, but on 
«Wednesday the Wialla Walla picked 
her up north of Gray's Harbor . A high 
sea was on at the time ,and it was with 

Esqalmalt, 4th December, 1901. 
much difficulty that, a hawser was got 
on board. The Nelson’s hull Is prac
tically intact, but her bulwarks were 
smashed, the life-boats are 
forerigging carried away and 
damaged. There were only three inches 
of water in her hold. The extent of the 
damages to her cargo of wheat is not 
known. Capt Biondi, Lloyd’s agent, will 
go to Seattle tonight and a survey will 
be held there tomorrow.

THE BRIDGE QUESTION.Nelson Did ANTI-GERMAN BIOT. Federation of 
Labor Congress

Sir.—A letter appears in your columns of 
this date which does me an injustice, and 
as all I ask for is fair treatment, I will 
ask yon to kindly allow me space In which 
to make a brief reply. Regarding the 
tition presented, to the mayor asking hli 
veto the action of the majority of the 
council In awarding the contract to the 
Puget Sound Bridge A Dredging Co. In 
my remarks at the meeting of the board 
when the petition, was under discussion, I 
distinctly stated that I had the greatest 
respect for the people who had signed It, 
and regretted that they had been drawn 
Into the matter tn the manner they had, 
for it was clearly a case of the nubile not 
having a full understanding of the ques
tion. I also stated that I was convinced 
that If It had been thoroughly understood 
that fqlly seventy-five per cent' of them 
would not have signed It, and since that 
meeting I have been told by several whose 
names are on the petition that had they 
known the facts they certainly would not 
have signed it. If Ratepayer Is really very 
much exercised over the matter of “dis
turbing the cordial relations existing be
tween the people of Seattle and this city.’’ 
be should lay the charge where It belongs 
and not against Aldermen Tates and my
self, who have acted consistently and con- 
scientionaly throughout In (be whole mat
ter. When I, together with the mayor and 
others, became a party to an advertisement 
asking among others, the steel bridge com
panies of the United States, to tender on 
the new bridge to be erected at Point 
Ellice, I meant to act the part of an hon
orable man, and never Intended to take any 
other course than that I have taken, vis: 
to give our own city concerns the pref
erence if conditions were even anywhere 
near equal and to extend the same fair 
and upright treatment to United States 
Anns as to onr own. I have taken this 
ground throughout and shall maintain It, 
that under no conditions would I ask ■ a 
United States firm to go to a great expense 
to submit a tended and then refuse them 
the contract simply because they were an 
American Institution. The nosltlon of 
Ratepayer and your own as well, Mr. Edi
tor, is Inconsistent, to pnt It mildly. Ton 
accuse ns of voting to give a contract on 
a P,.,n upon which there had been no com
petition, then with the next breath von 
accuse us. of doing an Injustice to the city 
»” not allowing it to benefit by the offer 
contained in the tender of the Hamilton 
Bridge company. Jnst one question, sir. 
If we had furnished no plans or specifica
tions, as yon state, how could we< have 
granted contract to the Hamilton company 
and met with your approval 1

»
Polish Students in Warsaw Stone the 

Consulate.Turns TurtleNot Founder Warsaw, Dec. 4.—A body of students 
today made a hostile demonstration be
fore the German consulate. They tore 
down and destroyed the German escut
cheon over the door and stoned the win
dows of the consulate. They dispersed- 
on the arrival of the Chief of Police. The 
consulate is now under police protec
tion.

Lost With Her Crew of Twenty 
Eight Off Columbia 

River.

Grain Laden Ship Was Yester
day Towed In By Steamer 

Walla Walla.

New Liner of N.Y.K. Line Has 
a Rough Passage From 

Yokohama.
Color Line Causes Discussion 

—Important Statistics on 
Strike Results.

WEST HURON.
J. T. Barrow Beturned by an Increased 

Majority.

Cargo Shifts )n Storm and She 
Breaks From Tug and 

Sinks.

Was Picked Up By Frisco Liner 
Forty Miles From Cape 

Flattery.

Highland Light’s Crew Paid Off 
The Bark Baroda Has 

Been Saved.
President Gompers In His Re

port Reviews Events of 
a Year.Goderich, vnt, Lee. 4.—(Special.)— 

Hon. J. T. Garrow (Liberal) is returned 
in West Huron bye-election toy a ma
jority of 267 so far as heard from. Re
turns from outlying districts may reduce 
this somewhat, but the result is in noQOUDt.

The British ship Nelson, an iron vessel 
of 1,247 tons, loaded with grain from 
Portland for Queenstown, which was 
reported in despatches from Astoria to 
have turned turtle and gone down with 
all on board, is safe at Seattle. She 
cleared from Portland on November 2, 
sailed from Astoria on November 26, 
and was picked up in distress 40 miles 
southeast of Gape Flattery about 3.30 
p. m. on Wednesday by the steamer 
Walla Walla, Capt. Hall, bound from 
San Francisco to Victoria, with mails 
and passengers. The Walla Walla did 
not complete her voyage to Victoria at 
(race, however, after picking op the Nel
son, for as one of thA San Francisco 
liner’s officers put it last night, “What 
yrould on American vessel be doing tow
ing a ship to Victoria, anyway?” 
President Roosevelt puts it in his mes
sage delivered a few days ago referring 
to the United States merchant marine, 
‘IShips work for their own countries just 
as railroads work for their terminal 
points.”

Thus the Walla Walla- instead of com
ing into port as is her custom after be
ing reported from Otter Point yester
day morning with the derelic tin tow, 

. went on to Port Angeles, Where she sig
nalled for a tfig to take the ship to 
Seattle, but no tugs were available. The 
Walla Walla then steamed on to Port 
Townsend, where she anchored the fihip 
and the tug Majestic was secured to 
take her to Seattle, for, there is a legal 
advantage to the steamer by having the 
British vessel in the United States port 
for the trial of the salvage claim, which 
will be at once made against her for 
a large sum. The claim will not be 
made until Capt, Hall’s arrival at Seat
tle tomorrow, when the Pacific Coast 

•S. S. company will libel the Nelson for a 
large amount.

The Nelson was .flying fivb signals 
when sighted by the" steamer Walla 
Walla between 2 and 3 p. m. on Wed
nesday afternoon, and when still seven 
miles away Capt Hall read her signals 
as ■'Can you take' me in tow.” The 
weather was then very heavy, a south
west gale blowing with considerable 
force and there was a very heavy sea, 
which was breaking over the ship, and 
sweeping her decks. The waves were 
also coming over the Walla Walla. 
Thinking that there must be some mis
take in the signal, for the ship was 
under her maintop gallant sail, and top
sails, and had her mainsail and fore
sail spread, Capt. Hall ran up towards 
the sailing vessel, which clewed up her 
main sail ajid foresail when the Walla 
Walla approached. The Walla Walla 
ran up under her stern and Capt. Hall 
hailed Capt. Perrian, who shouted across 
the waters, “Can you take me in tow?” 
Capt. Hall asked where the Nelson’s 
master wanted to go, and' says Capt. 
Hall, “he asked to be taken to Seattle.” 
Capt. Hall said he could not go to Seat
tle with the vessel, but would take Mminside and tram h’m

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 4—The (British ship 
gone, the Nelson turned turtle during the storm 
the cabins last night and sank with her crew of 28 

men.
The tug Tatoosh, which has just re

turned to port, reports that the British 
ship Nelson, Captain Perrin, turned 
turtle last night and went to the bot
tom with her entire crew. The Nelson 
left Astoria, November 25. Monday 
night she was back at the river's mouth 
and yesterday was reported to have 
shifted her cargo. She had a bad list 
to starboard, and could go on only one 
tack. Yesterday afternoon the tug Ta
toosh went on and picked up the Nelson, 
passing a hawser. The tug started 'off 
shore with the ship owing to the gale. 
It was the intention of Capt. Bailey, 
of the Tatoosh, to remain with the ship 
during the night. The gale that raged 
last night was too severe for the Nelson 
to withstand, and she broke from the 
tag and then turned turtle, sinking at 
once.

In the darkness it was impossible for 
the tng to render assistance to the mem
bers of the crew, who were not carried 
down, and all perished.

The Nelson carried a crew of 28 men 
all told. She was an old wooden vessel.

Captain George Woods, the bar pilot, 
was to have been placed aboard the ship 
last night, but the weather Was too 
rough to permit It The Nelson carried 
a cargo of lumber and was consigned 
to Capetown, South Africa, by .Taylor, 
Young & Co., of this city.

RECIPROCITY.
Mr. ILarke’s Views on the Chance of 

Arrangement With Australia.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to the latest report of Mr. 
Larke, Canadian trade commissioner in 
Australia, if Canada wants reciprocity 
with Australia, Canada will have to 
ducate the Commonwealth up to it.
Premier Barton, in referring to a reci

procal trade agreement with 
said a good many matters would have 

$2fi first to be considered. The first overtures 
*45 would have to be received from an au

thoritative source, and some informa
tion would have to be had as to goods 
which should have benefits of a preferen
tial tariff. The recent experience of 

75 Canada in connection with Germany 
was not, Mr. ^Barton thought, vrry en- 

$2fl Pouraging. There was a suggestion that 
a conference of representatives of Aus- 

2@3 tralia, Canada and South Africa should 
6 010 he held at the time of the coronation. 

He feared, however, that such occasions 
were not favorable to holding conferen- 

, ces of that kind. Mr. Larke says little 
0 interest is taken in this matter in Aus

tralia and only one leading newspaper 
60 referred to it. He believed if people 

25080 were informed upon the subject they 
would favor a proposition from Canada.

CONCENTRATE AT HALIFAX.
S5.j Mounted Rifles to Gather -There In

stead of Ottawa.

The steamer Shinano Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, reached port 
yesterday, having experienced heavy 
weather for the last three days of her 
voyage. On Tuesday she arrived off 
the entrance, to the straits, and it being 
dark and with a howling gale blowing 
from the southeast, Capt. W. H. Cope 
decided to pnt back and run to sea. This 
is hi» first trip to Victoria, and being 
familiar with the waters, hé decided to 
take no chances, so when the lights at 
the entrance to the straits could not be 
seen, he put about, and waited until 
Yesterday morning before entering. The 
steamer was badly buffeted about, but 
not in the least injured by the heavy 
gale. She brings a large cargo- of gen
eral freight, including everything from 
large shipments of new Ceylon tea and 
Japanese oranges to chop euey for the 
Chinatowns of the Coast cities, and gen
eral Chinese and Japanese merchandise. 
Of her cargo 250 tons was landed at the 
outer wharf last night, and she left for 
the Sound this morning at 7. She had 
10 saloon passengers, five of whom were. 
Europeans. There were Mr. and Mrs. 
Mayer, from Yokohama for London; H. 
Kurd, bound for Seattle; Miss Marcel, 
for Seattle, and Capt. F. A. Jacques, 
an army officer, bound to Europe from 
Shanghai . There were 66 Japanese 
passengers, of whom a few debarked 
here.

The • Shinano encountered a series of 
storms en route from Yokohama, but 
the worst was that encountered when 
off the entrance to the straits. The 
barometer went down as low as 28.64. 
A very heavy sea was running also. 
The Empress of China was sighted out
bound, and she pnt np a few rockets as

passing signal. The Shinano is a sis
ter vessel of the Kaga -Maru and of the 
Iyo Maru, the new liner, which is soon 
to come to Victoria. The Shinano was 
built on the Clyde, and the other two 
vessels were built after her model by 
the Japanese in the shipiwards of Naga
saki. Capt. W. H. Cope, a popular offi
cer, who has command of the Shinano 
Maru, was formerly in the service of 
the Toyo Kusen Kaisha, being in charge 
of the big passenger steamer American 
Maru, running between San Francisco 
and the Orient. This is his first visit to 
Victoria and the Sound.

The steamer Kinshiu Maru, of this 
line, was passed in the straits outbound. 
She sailed from thé enter wharj at 7 
o’clock yesterday morning, having wait
ed until the storm passed before start
ing on her voyage. Fifty Chinese em
barked here on the Kinshiu. She had a 
cargo valued at $300,000.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 5—Two hundred 
and eighty-five delegates representing 
more than a million and a half work-«
men, responded to the roll call at the 
opening session of the twenty-first an
nual

Mrs. Noozy—I think it’s the most rldlc- 
"telleto 0811 that man In the bank a 

Mrs. Chumm—Why?
Mrs. Noosy—Because they simply won’t 

tell at all. I asked one day how much my 
husband had on deposit.there, and he just 
laughed.—Philadelphia Press.

--------------o—

MEETING OF

convention the American 
Federation of Labor, which was called to- 
order by President Samuel Gompers at 
College hall this morning. The conven
tion is said to be the largest congress of 
workers in this country.

The address of welcome was made by 
John H. Divine, president of the com
mittee on arrangement» of the Scranton 
Central Labor Unions.

President Gompers responded on be
half of the delegates. When the names 
of delegates representing the United 
Mine Workers of America were reached 
in the roll call, a stir was caused by O. 
L. 8hamp, of Chicago, international 
secretary-treasurer of the Brotherhood 
of Stationary Firemen, objecting to 
their being seated. He maintained that 
the mine workers were not entitled to 
representation in the convention because 
the per capita tax of $4,000 had not been 
paid to the federation. President Mit
chell of the mine workers replied that 
his organization was not asking for spe
cial privileges. Several thousand of its 
members were on strike almost continu
ally for the past two years, and he said 
he had asked the executive board to re
mit the levy because the miners had paid 
an assessment of $5,000 for the aid of 
the machinists. He said if the 
vention decided that ttis organization 
was in arrears, he would immediately 
draw a check for the amount due. The 
matter went no further, and by an al
most unanimous vote, the coal mine re
presentatives were seated.

The negro question came before the 
convention in the shape of a report from 
the committee on credentials. William 
Seal was elected by the Central Labor 
Union of Richmond to represent it. It 
appears that the Richmond Central 
body refused to admit to membership 
negro workmen belonging to the Color
ed Tobacco Workers’ Unions in Rich
mond. Henry Fischer, president of thd 
•National Tobacco Workers’ Union, was 
instructed by two local colored unions 
of Richmond to oppose the seating of 
Seal on the ground that the organization 
he represented drew the color Une. The 
committee heard both sides and recom
mended that Seal be seated and also re
commended that the executive board of 
the American Federation of Labor he in
structed to form a separate negro 
trai union in Richmond. These : 
mendadons were accepted by the 
vention without opposition.

The reading of the annual report of 
President Gompers consumed three 
hours. Secretary Morrison’s report and 
that of Treasurer John Lennon were 
also read. They were referred to com
mittees, -and at 6 o’clock this evening 
ths convention adjourned until 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

’Mr. Gompers’ report showed a net de
crease of 313 local unions for the year 
and a gain of 364,410 members. From 
national and international unions and 
the federation district, there ere issued 
4,058 charters for newly-formed unions 
and charters surrendered or unions dis
banded, numbered On October

___ * 31 last there were affliated with the fed-
THE EMPIRE LEAGUE. eration national and international

m«T,e«in xxr-n„ T,"”-, T . unions 87 city central labor unions; 327Captain Wolley Repeats His Lecture to state federations of labor, 20 local trade 
a Small Audience. unions, having no national or iuterna-

ri^Æuÿnight *- these °the Report* say<? ^ ^ 
der the auspices of the Empire League, *-rh, t ta l 'a ato a small audience. Mayor Haywarj "Ter and *£*. corners of
presided, and introduced the lecturer, ”a" Francisco was a distinct victory, 
who was received with applause. Capt. rel-’iorTis for the strike of the Amel- 
Wolley after defining the accepted 8®mated Association of Steel and Iron 
meaning of the term nation proceeded to Workers was inaugurated and was not 
prove Britain’s right to that title, achieved and it was terminated upon 
Rapidly reviewing the origin and pro- conditions lees advantageous than per- 
gress of the British people until they haps could have -been Obtained, 
had become the leaders m Christianity “Officers of the International Associa- 
and civilization, and the dominant power tion of Machinists report their strike 
of the present day, the speaker adum has very largely succeeded in establish- 
of the present day, the speaker abjured ing the nine-hour rule in the trade. They 
his hearers to preserve the sacred rights claim the settlements reached have giv- 

^T6™0111 Y°n ^7 their ancestors and en 60,000 machinists a shorter work-day;
'JPy.P unimpaired to future 1,000 others are affected by compro- 

intended, was mises reached, and 75,000 machinists 
o duty to the Ehnpire. machinists will receive ah average of 25

Capt. Wolley then delivered a Ibrcible cents a day increase ‘in wages.” 
argument against foreign immigration The report notes a growing tendency

t0 agreements in industry. To create a 
FVmnh81^ „eDv defence fund it recommeuds changing

the federation’s constitution so as to ad- 
his discourse was a repetition ^f the ™il ot a larger assessment and the levy 

The bark Deudraeth Castle, which powerful indictment of Chinese labor:l>y execntive council early in the year 
was bringing a ,cargo of coal from Car- which he delivered at Semple’s hall. VR- ^ 8 ’po?‘0° °*tbf assessment pro
tuff for the naval authorities at Esqui- toria West, two weeks ago, and which i ylde? so that a fund may be at its dis- 
malt, and which had to put into Rio de was fully reported in the Colonist. Inci- P°sal at any time iu the interests of any 
Janiero because of her cargo becoming dentally he took occasion to make some of the affliated organizations “engaged”
heated, has arrived at Port Tovriisend, slighting allusions to the Colonist in *n a -protracted struggle which they
102 days from Rio de Janiero, wMch : the course of which he made the as- could not singly support, 
port she left on August 23, it being un- founding statement that the proposed Mr. Gompers says he has arranged an 
derstood that she was bound home, hav- Tourist association of Victoria was, “all active campaign for the re-enactment of 
ing abandoned the voyage. She came on tommyrot—a scheme for distributing ad- the Chinese Exclusion Act and ex
in ballast to carry a cargo of wheat vertising màtter printed In the Colonist presses surprise at “the patience of the 
chartered to carry a cargo of wheat office.” . Pacific Coast citizens in submitting to
from Tacoma to England. She put into At the conclusion of the lecture, Mr. a state of affairs so horrible and de-
Rio de Janiero on July 30, and her cargo Moore, who resided in China for many grading. It arraigns Chinese immi- 
was unloaded and sold there. years, fully endorsed many of Captain grants as lowering American standards.

Wolley’s strictures on the Mongolians. Treasurer Lennon’s report showed an 
A1 vote of thanks was tendered to the income o( $136,522 ; expenses, 

lecturer and the audience dispersed after total funds aThand, $8,814. 
singing, God Save the King. Morrison’s report shows the total num

ber of strikes of all kinds reported, ag
gregated 1,066 ,in which 153,506 mem
bers were beneifitted, and 12,707 were 

Rumors That Mr, Ross Will Soon go not benefitted. Their total cost was 
to the Country.
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THE RETAIL
MARKET PRICES

;
NAVY LEAGUEi

As Fish Supply Somewhat Limited 
Owing to Recent Stormy 

Weather. Important Questions Discussed 
Yesterday Afternoon- 

Naval Reset ve.
There are no changes of importance 

in the local markets this week, prices 
in all lines remaining at about the same 
figures. Owing to recent high winds 
fishermen have ’been unable to ply their 
.calling and in consequence the supply of 
fresh fish has been somewhat limited. 
Halibut is rather scarce and has ad
vanced two cents a pound for fresh, 
■while in some instances dealers have 
been obliged to import the frozen arti
cle from the Sound. Prudent matrons 
have begun to lay in their stocks of 
Christmas dainties, and as a,result .the 
grocers and fruiterers are having a good 
run of custom. The market is fairly 
well supplied with fresh vegetables and 
fruit, Japanese oranges being especial
ly plentiful, owing to the arrival of a 
large consignment by the Shinano 
Maru yesterday.

The retail prices prevailing this week 
aye as follows:
Wheat, per ton ................ ......
Corn, whole, per ton......................
Com, cracked ..................................
Oats, per ton .......... ■........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs . :.u..............
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per tb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton ............ »...
Straw, per bale ..
Middlings, pe 
Bran, per ton ....
Ground feed, 1 

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per head 
Cauliflower, per head ,
Onions, per lb...............
Carrots, per lb .
Beet root, per lb 
Lettuce, per head 
Turnips, per lb.
Fresh*”

The executive committee of the Brit
ish Columbia branch of the Navy League 
met yesterday afternoon, with Capt. J. 

•G. Cox in the chair. Among those pres
ent were Messrs. Roland Stuart, S. A 
Roberts, Capt. Devereux, A. B. Fraser,

r., and the H011. Secretary. Import
ât communications from the head of

fice, Loudon, on the question of naval 
reserves were received and referred to 
the reserve comm.ttee for report.

The committee expressed much pleas
ure upon the result of the public meet
ing held in Vancouver on November 25, 
and made Lester Frances an honorary 
member of the league, for the valuable 
services she gave in making that meet
ing such a success.

Capt. Eddie, the honorary secretary in 
Vancouver, reported steady progress and 
the enrollment of a large number of 
members.

The very important question of desert
ers from the active service of the Royal 
Navy was thoroughly discussed, and a 
letter was read from Admiral Bickford, 
commander-in-chief of the Pacific sta
tion, favoring the assistance of the Navy 
League on the subject. It was decid
ed that the provincial government be 
approached in the matter, as it 
found that financial aid was required to 
make the scheme a stiocess.

The question of docking facilities for 
His Majesty’s vessels was discussed at 
some length, and finally a mub-commit- 
tee. was appointed -to obtain full infor
mation on the subject, to be submitted 
to a special general meeting to be call
ed to discuss the matter.

The naval reserve committee having 
reported favorably upon the subject of 
holding a meeting to discuss the
tion of forming a naval reserve, it__
decided to hold a meeting of sealers, 
seamen and others interested in the 
question of a reserve, on Thursday, De
cember 12, in the Board of Trade cham
bers, with a view of sounding local 
salts on the subject.

The sab-committee reported that a 
large number of sealers had been in
terviewed on the question, and a great 
many of them are: very much interested 
m the scheme, and expressed hope that 
a reserve would be_ established 
early date.

J. L. BECKWITH. 
Victoria, B. O., Dec. 5, 190L
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CLARA BROWN

TOTAL WRECKV ' con-
!

Sound Steamer Piled on the 
Rocks Between Tacoma 

and Seattle.

a

530 Canada,
. From Our Own Correspondent.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 4.—The steamer 
Clara Brown, Capt. Cadwell, from Ta
coma to this city, piled on the rocks 
west of Alki point last night at 8 o’clock 
and toy the latest reports is a total 
wreck. None of the crew of 12 or any of 
the passengers were drowned. They 
were with difficulty taken ashore in a 
small boat and escaped with nothing 
worse than a wetting. The passengers 
and crew stayed on the beach all night, 
making frantic efforts to save the ves
sel and cargo, bat the pounding of the 
hull on the rock soon split the wreck in
to piece* , i

The steamer Flyer, Cafit. Williamson, 
wMch left here at 6:15, sighted the 
Brown about a mile west of the point 
at that time evidently laboring against 
the storm, as she seemed to be having 
trouble with her machinery, and was 
drifting inevitably towards the shore. 
As she displayed no signals of distress 
the Flyer proceeded on her way.

The tug Tacoma, Capt. H. H. Morri- 
sou, passed the point at S o'clock last 
evening on her way here. At that time 
the Clara Brown was ashore. The crew 
and passengers seemed to toe on the 
beach as lights were moving about. The 
Tacoma would have eone to the aid of 
the steamer, hut tin# Water there is too 
shallow for her 14-foot draft. .The 
Clara Brown is a single screw steamer 
of 190 gross tonnage. She was built hi 
Tacoma in 1886 and at present is owned 
by J. H. Ericctou of this city. Her local manager, j. a. Dkye estimates
valuation at $5,000.

io
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■ IT ton .................... $24 to
$22 to B was

per ton

iï
1%@ 3

3

H40 3 cen- 
recom- 

con-
HTGHLAND LIGHT.Island, per do* 

ggs (store), per doz.
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb........
Butter—

Cowlchan creamery, per lb ....
Fresh Island butter.............. .. „.
Victoria creamery, per lb............
Delta creamery, per lb 
Best dairy, per lb ....

Fmits—
Cocoanuts. each ..."..........................
Lemons. California, per doz ...
Lemons, small, per doz...................
Apples, per lb ........ .. ..................
Naval oranges, ner doz................
California figs (black). 4 lbs ....
California figs (white). 3 lbs ....
Currants, per lb ..
Pears, per lb..........
Raisins, per fb ...
Mixed peel, per lb 
Sultanas, per lb ...

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, each .......................
Dressed turkeys, per lb ..............Ftih—
'Salmon ............... ......
Cod. per lb ...................... ...............
Halibut, per lb.................................
Halibut, frozen ..............................
Herrings, fresh .......... ....................
Flounders ..........................................
Crabs, three for ........ ..................
Bloaters ............................................
Kippers ..............................................
Salt mackerel, each . —..............
Salt cod, per lb ...........................
Salt tongues and sounds, per lb.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ..........................

Meats—
Beef, choice, live weight, per lb..
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each
Lamb, bind quarters................$1.25 to $1.50
Limb, cut up. per lb .,______
Llpton’s bacon .................... .
Upton’s ham ................................
Veal ........ .................................... .
Hams, Canadian, per lb...........
Hams, American, per lb ..........
Bacon, Canadian, per lb........
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, rolled ..........................
Bacon, long clear ....................
Beef, per lb ............  *.............
Mutton ................’.................. .
Pork, per lb ............................
Venison .... ............................
Grouse, brace ........................

E
Shipwrecked Grew Paid Off at United

States Consulate—Vessel Uninsured.
The shipwrecked crew of the Highland 

Light were paid off .yesterday and all 
had from $40 to $60 due them. The 
majority left for the Sound last night, 
and Capt. Gillespie will sail tonight for 
San Francisco, having been appointed 
to the command of the bark Berlin, of 
which he was master before relieving 
Capt. Berbert on the lost Highland 
Light. Little more ireiqains to be told of 
the loss of the Highland Light, til avail
able information regarding her wreck 
having been published yesterday morn
ing. Since then it has been learned that 
she was uninsured. Mr. George E. 
Plummer, her owner, was not in the 
city when Capt. Gillespie and his crew 
arrived, having left on the steamer 
Rosalie shortly before the Queen City 
brought the shipwrecked mariners to 
port. Capt. Morse, one of the owning 
firm, arrived yesterday morning, how
ever, and at once began the work of 
settling up the business in connection 
with the lost vessel. The sailors, 14 in 
number, were til pajd. off at the United 
States consulate, and while many of 
them have gone to Seattle, others are 
here waiting to ship on another vessel.

Frank Cotton," one of the shipwrecked 
men, was a survivor of a wreck which 
occurred off Cape Flattery in 1889, and 

then brought to Victoria. He was

20 ques-
was

over to one of the 
towboats at the Cape, 
master said “AD right, go ahead.”

The Nelson was by this time drifting 
to windward much faster than the 
steamer, and the Walla WaUa had to do 
some engineering teo get a line on .board. 
It was impossible to lower a boat, for 
no boat could have lived in the sea then 
running. The ship was listing consid
erably to starboard, and the Walla 
Walla ran along, on that aide, but there 
being no preparation to take a line on 
that side, the steamer steamed back and 
hauled in close along the port side of 
the vessel. The passengers on the 
steamer were much excited, and as the 
two vessels drew near they lined the 
bulwarks to watch the work pf getting 

, the Rue on board
The Walk "’.Yfllla’s Qfflçerÿ made a 

fly-line with a heaving Hne that could 
be thrown about 200 feet, and after a 
few attempts she got this line on .board 
the Nelson, and bending a five inch 
hawser to the line, the hawser was haul
ed. on board the ship, and then a steel 
hawser was hauled on to the ship by 
the five inch line, and made fast. Then 
the tew commenced. The steamer was 
rolling and pitching considerably in the 
heavy sea, and the ship was laboring. 
The engineers were telephoned to turn 

-the engines over slowly as possible and 
the steamer steamed along slowly all 
night to ease the ship as much as pos
sible and run less chances of the haw
ser breaking. As it was the line was 
continually suapping-aud cracking as the 
ship labored, and sometimes it seemed 

though she would break loosed 
Yesterday morning the steamer had 

her tow weD into the smooth water in
side the Cape, and as no tugs were in 
mght the steamer continued with her, 
tor Capt. Hall says her list was looking 
dangerous and he didn’t dare to let go 
then. The bulwarks weye all gone, her 
head gear carried away, and ,the ship 
had a generally dilapidated appearance, 
showing how she had been buffetted bv 
the heavy storm. Her cargo of whea't 
between decks had shifted, and the crew 
were utterly exhausted by their efforts 

to straighten up the cargo. These ef- 
forts_ were unavailing, and then too, the 
ship began to leak, and they had to work 
iiara at the pumps. There was no one 
more pleased than the 28 men of the 
Ai, s company when the steamer 
Walla Walla took them in tow, and the 

■officers of the Walla Walla were gla'd 
too, that they had found such a for
tune adrift, to bring them such a fat 
Lhnstmas present in the form of the 
salvage tBSy hope to receive for towing her to port. “

Not only was the Nelson’s cargo shift
ed, but she had three inches of water in 
her hold when she was picked up, and 
plainly showed how far she had been 
over on her beam, having been almost
S7eJ: ?LÆCTuCaptai“ afterwards told Hj/apt. He. 11 when he boarded her at Port 
?wnm«ii .Capt- Perrian, according to 
Capt. Hall, as much incensed at the mae- 
1j®r of the tug Tatoosh for not standing

he was lost from the Tatoosh was a 
*jJaaj oue* P*16 Tatixwh’s towing line was 
fixed on the leeward side of the ship,
the && rtwaatTray ^ ^

Capt. Bailey, master of the tug Ta- 
to°sh. wired from Astoria to the Puzet 
Sound Tugboaf company as follows^ 

regarding the accident: 
iV> 1 *? Nelson broke adrift from me at IP .tftst night, « IS milea west of Shoal-
JonftotL S^und™4 find her" She haa 

That Capt. Perrian would ask to be

ass
to bring his vessel to Victoria

■in have8118) ^ officers been anxious to have a tng go out for the Nelson thev
whie y have equalled to that effect 
when they reported at Otter Point at 
9 :i. m. yesterday, for the tug Lome Was

NELSON AT PORT TOWNSEND. 
Towusend, Dec. 5.—(Sneciali—

inh<fli?triti*h Vhlp Nel*°n- towed in here 
in distress, had a-narrow escape from 
being consigned to the bottom of the

"a? ”* t0 Perrian, of thatcraft. She crossed the Columbia river 
bar a week ago tonight, and before she 
had got any distance, encountered la 
severe storm and was roughly handled
te.ts-Æs'saÆ 
irate? ÆB55 s":-,5

and the Nelson’» 35
30
35J. 25

Ottawa, Out, Dec. 4.—The Mounted 
Rifles are to be concentrated at Hali
fax instead of Ottawa. This change is 
made because it was found necessary to 
send the horses right through and men 
and horses must be together. The corps 
is to be taken to South Africa on an 
Imperial transport.

A- private message received at Ottawa 
today conveyed the intelligence that a 
transport returning from the Cape to 
England had been intercepted at Cape 
Verde and ordered to proceed to Halifax 
without delay.

-Bishop Orth of Victoria is here con
sulting Hon. Clifford Sifton about the 
welfate of British Columbia Indians un
der his religious cam.

The Post Office department has an
nounced that correspondence including 
parcels, for Cook islands, will hereafter 
he sent at the same postage rates and 
same conditions as apply to New. Zea
land. Parcels from Canada to Cook 
islands should be forwarded via: Van
couver. to toe included with parcels ad
dressed to Nçw Zealand in parcel mails 
despatched by the Canadlan-Australiati 
steamers.
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HORSEFLY GOLD.

Arrival from Cariboo Says There Will 
Be a Rush to New Fields.

Mr. E. A. Carew Gibson, formerly of 
Victoria, but now managing director of 
the Cariboo Trading 
with headquarters at 
arrived in town last evening. Mr. Gib
son reports a very prosperous condition 
of affairs in his part of- the province, 
and the rush into the newly discovered 
gold field»- of tbe/ Horsefly district are 
sure to make things exceedingly lively 
in the spring. Mr. Gibson states that 
there is not the slightest doubt that 
travel, due to the gold discoveries, will 
be very heavy next year, and one of 
the objects of his present visit to Vic
toria is to see the government with re
spect to making provision for a road in
to the new district. As Mr. Gi'bson 
puts it, there is not the slightest doubt 
that many people are awaiting the first 
chance to enter the Horsefly country in 
the spring. You could not stop the rush 
if you wanted to, and therefore there is 
the utmost necessity of providing roads 
for the gold seekers.”
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pne of the crew of the ship Ella 8. 
Thayer, which was abandoned by her 
crew off the straits and the 16 men were 
for three days in an open boat without 
provisions, before they were picked up 
by a vessel bound to Esquimalt and 
landed here.

12% to 20 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.24
20

$1018
OPERA boUSE.

Sir,—I don’t think the C.- P. R. are likely 
SX to build a Tourist Hotel In Victoria. In those 
ie places where they have built there has gen- 
15 entity been a need of hotels to develop the 

10018 locality. Here we have the Driard, the 
1O018 Dallas and several others which can be 

™ called good hotels. And by the way, to
build on the mud flats within a period of 
20 years or thereabouts would be unwise, 
for very obvious reasons. But the O. P. R. 
might build or assist to build a good opera 
house. They might have their own ticket 
or other offices In front, and thus secure 
perpetual! tenants. Sir Thomas Shaugfh- 

isy might be asked to build for ns, or to 
assist to provide a much needed opera 

VICTORIA.

18as 18
20

I deudraeth castle arrives.

Bark Reaches Townseqd in Ballast— 
Her Cargo Sold at Rio de Janiero.

10015 
6 0 8 
$1.00■»

CANADA’S METHODS.
Postal System Being Studied by Japan

ese Representative.V" nes .WANT HEALTHY READING.
Ottawa Y. M. C~A. Will Not Have 

Treasonable Literature.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The Y. M. 

O. A. have thrown out Stead’s publica
tions owing to his pro-Boer proclivities.

WRONGFUL DISMISSAL.
Teachers of St. Paul’s Industrial School 

Make Complaint.

house forJapan is studying Canadian postal 
methods. A representative of the 
Mikado’s government is now iu Mon
treal, says the Herald of that city, look
ing for informatioe as to postal matters.

He is Mr. D. Aoki, and besides the 
Canadian system, he wü look into Uncle 
Sum’s methods of handling mails’ and 
will afterwards study the English and 
Continental postal systems. Japan is 
at present pretty well equipped. In fact, 
many of the nations Mr. Aoki is study
ing have not reached the point of coun
try delivery of mall which prevails in 
many pans of the Flowery Kingdom. 
However, Mr. Aoki says "the postal de
partment of Japan is on the lookout for 
new ideas and that is his mission at 
present.

It is stated the Japanese government 
is also studying the mail questions. It 
will be remembered that two American 
transcontinental liners put on a special 
train service to secure the mail which 
passes between New York and San 
Francisco, and also between Great Brit
ain and the Far East., The Canadian 
Pacific also did some transcontinental 
record-breaking to maintain its reputa
tion as a. mail route. It is probable that 
Mr. Aoki’s report will have a good deal 
to do with the decision qf the Japanese 
government as to how its English mail shall go.

MR. MATSON’S METHODS.
Sir,—It must be a source of amusement 

to the retired fiolltlcal hacks and others 
who have attached themselves to the Bod- 
well movement to witness the outburst of 
Indignation on the part of that political 
tyro. J. S. H. Matson, because of the Col
onist’s refusal to publish a report of the 
proceedings of an Invitation meeting of 
Mt. Bodwell’s supporters. Among the lat
ter, Mr. D. W. Higgins, who Is well aware 
that It Is unheard of In newspaper political 
work here or elsewhere for a paper opposed 
to a candidate to report the proceedings 
of a meeting of this character and nubllsh 
the names of those appointed to the com
mittee. The Insincerity of this half-hearted 
attempt of the Times to bolster np Mr. 
Matson Is. apparent to all who. have read 
it* editorial remarks on Wednesday even
ing- The Times cannot produce an Instance 
from its own • flies where It has pursued 
each a policy. It is altogether unprecedent
ed to seek the presence of a reporter of a 
Taper opposed to the candidate at such a 
meeting. He Is usually considered an un
desirable member of the audience, and his 
presence discovered, he is requested, not 
always courteously, to retire. If he re
mained it was not with the philanthropic 
object of advertising the eulogies of the 
candidate s friends and the arrangements 
of the details of the campaign. Those who 
have taken active part In a political contest 
will not he deceived bv Mr. Matson’s bys- 
ÎErlf2;. and 9 Is donbtfnl If the readers of 
the Times will be convinced that anything 
has been done by the Colonist at all un
usual or unreasonable. New converts, pollt- 
lcal and religions, are generally oyer-seal- 
?”8' Mr. Matson la assuredly snffer- 
™g a",,"cate attack. He will recover 
?♦ V .‘r 5? amased at his temerity.

ried that several of the names 
Sfoüîsiï8 me™3ers of the committees were 
nwn2LthJ5Ta wlt12°1t the authority of their 

n<rt haring' been present at 
>ng’ ”°r In sympathy with Mr. 

Bodwell s candidature.

/

$118,768;
SecretaryBARODA HAULED OFF.

Had Been Stranded on the Oregon Coast 
Since August.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 4.—(SpeciaLh- 
Hon. David Laird, commissioner of In
dian Affairs was this afternoon pre
edited with a petition from ex-offleers 
of the St. Paul’s Industrial school, Mid- 
dlechurch, requesting the Dominion gov
ernment to investigate the management. 
The chief ground of complaint is that 
they were “summarily dismissed.”

The police are looking for a man nam
ed Little, a young farmer of Roland, 
against whom there is a charge of rape. 
Little was taken to a lawyer's office by 
the father of the accused, and while 
there complained of being ill. He was 
allowed to go outside and has not been 
seen since.

David Keeleyside was found dead in 
a Calgary hotel this morning.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.
S.5

Despatches from Grant’s Pass, Ore
gon, say news has been received there 
that the British bark Baroda, which had 
been lying on the befleh below Bandon, 
Coos county, since last August, h»a at 
last been successfully hauled off the 
sands. The undertaking was made more 
difficult from the fact that no tug could 
be brought within less than a mile of 
the beach, owing to the shallowness of 
the water for a long distance ont.

A large barge was anchored half-way 
and used as a fulcrum, over which the 
towing hawsers were hinled.

The hull of the Baroda Is of steel and 
has not suffered seriously. It is under
stood that the Baroda will be towed to 
Portland for repairs.

NEW COAL BULK.
Ship John C. Potter From Klhei Will be 

Dismantled.
The ship John C. Potter Was towed 

to port yesterday morning by thç tug 
Lome. The big tug had a trying time in 
bringing the ship up from the Cape. The 
John C. Potter, 30 days from Kihei 
for Victoria, was picked up on Tues
day aftemooh, and the heavy southeast 
gale began to blow soon after the tng 
put her hawser on the ship. The waves 
swept over the tug and she had a hard 
struggle to make headway. At mid
night the wind shifted to the southwest 
and blew just as heavy from that direc
tion, causing a heavy and contrary 
The tug got her tow into port yesterday 
morning and anchored her In the Roads.

The John C. Potter is to be dismantled 
She was recently purchased by the firm 
of OR. Dnnamuir, Bone & Co. and will 
be converted into a hulk by them. She 
will make one or two trips' to Juneau 
replacing the lost hulk Colorado, wreck- 
ed in. Wrangel Narrows, and wfil then be 
towed to 8an Francisco, where ehe will 
act as a coal hulk to lighter coal to 
eels at the Golden Gate.

$548,003.

SIGN PEACE.
■Proceedings When General Dial Leader 

of Liberals Surrendered.
Colon, Dec. 5.—Via Galveston.—The 

following message was delayed by the 
Colombian censor. General Alban, 
wearing hie own uniform and accom
panied by a body guard of soldiers, left 
Panama yesterday morning to receive 
the surrender of the Liberal General 
Domingo Diaz. The two generals met at 
Gorgona station on the railroad, and 
returned to Empire station, where the 
peace papers were signed.

General Dias, with about 80 followers, 
and accompanied by General Alban, 
reached Panama at 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening.

General Alban conducted the Liberal 
leader, who still wore the .Liberal 
blem. a red ribbon around his hat. to a 
carriage, and drove with him to his 
house in Panama. AH persons here unite 

GOVERNMENT GAIN. jn agreeing that Alban is not only a
___ brave general, but a true gentleman as

Colombian Rebels Driven From Boca» W£Ü\. . _ .. _ _del Torro. That part of the Conservative forces
under General Alban, which was des- 

Oolon, Dec. 4.—The British cruiser Patched to Agua Duice have not yet 
Tribune, which sailed from here Sunday returned. It is surmised this expedition 
with the British consul on board, has 18 ™ Pursuit of the Liberal General Viç- 
returned to Colon from Bocas del Torro, tonnno Lorenzo, bnt there is absolutely 
bringing news that the latter town is 1,0 information as to whether these two 
in tiie hand» of the government, and 

that its inhabitants are gaily celebrat
ing the recapture of Colon.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Rumors 
that the Rose government has decided 
to go to the country instead of holding 
another session continue in circulation. 
The government held a council meeting 
this afternoon when considerable pro
gress was made in the consideration of 
the estimates for presentation at the 
coming session.y

*':■■■ *1
O

GETS A COMMISSION.
Lieutenant Kirkpatrick of Vaneon 

go to South Africa.
GRAND TRUNK MOVES WEST.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—It looks 

as if the Grand Trunk railway were 
heading towards the North West. A 
ontract was let today to the Grand 
Trunk by the Magnetawan Railway 
company, the directors of which are 
Grand Trunk officers, to build and op
erate a Une from Burke Falls, 40 miles, 
south of North Bay, to Lake Magne
tawan. The line is short, but it is the 
first move of the Grand Trunk toward 

railroad men -believe the

ver to

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 
A special from Ottawa to the World 
says Lieutenant Guy Kirkpatrick, of 
Vancouver, wiU get a captaincy in the 
Mounted Rifles. Lieutenant Kirkpat
rick was with Strathconas.

J. AS. MaoNair has purchased a piece 
of foreshore land in the East End for a 
new shingle mill. ^

■o-
Another one of the frequent changes In 

French naval policy has. been announced. 
The special committee appointed to ex
amine the naval estimates has refused to 
allow the appropriation for building more 
jtehyr battleships. It also recommends 
that all old sailing vessels and "steamers, 
whether armored or not, which are un
able to take their place in the fighting 
Une, should be either sold or destroyed! 
The opposition to battleships Is a de
batable question,,- but the recommenda
tion to remove Vessels that have become 
obsolete from the navy list is In the line 
of economy and efficiency. Most of the
^,,.P°o7Ton^,n<,nm!S. aXncr money
srisssEwith **tter remita O-

-
em-

ONLOOKER.
the West, and 
road intends to build to connect with 
the Olergue lines and ultimately with 
the .Canadian Northern.

REQUIRES GRAVEST CONSIDERATION.

tn.t“£e the United' States have ad-
Ia?J,aa<‘s over ns In this regard, which 
mnst be got over In some way. As yon fnr- 
ther explain vehy fairly, vessels from that

" «
To Reorganize N*vti Force» and Re- H

form Army. • of the Boenl some olnn must be devised
---- to set off the U. 8. advantages. Whv

I HtJtX. ft 1? d ,ïïHited Îî7 °ÎK neighbors are decided against them.

lsmas"MsFiw®

iv

VANCOUVER HOLD-UP.
Robbed—‘Another Beats Off 

His Asssiwv. %
Vancouver, B. O.. Dec. 4.—(Special.) 

—The hold-up man Is again terrorizing 
Vancouver. Dewett Becker was held 
up last night at the point of a revolver 
in Mount Pleasant district by a. mask- 

man and relieved of jewelry and cash, 
other masked man tried to hold up 

H. iM. Thomson with a revolver, and a 
fight ensued, Thomson was bruised con
siderably by the footpaers fists. The 
footpad ran away after -being severely 
beaten and knocked down by a cane in 
the hands of Thomson*

One Mani
On

MODERN OBHNA.
forces have become engaged. It is rum
ored tn Panama that 200 Liberal» from 
Turn*co have landed in the Department 
of Panama to reinforce the command of 
General Belisatio Poliras. The Conser
vative government’ is In no way disturb
ed at this rumor. Since yesterday all 
trains have been running across the 
Isthmus without escorts of United States 
marines. Both ends of the Isthmus are

The German training ship Stein has 
sailed from here for Kingston, Jamaica.

sea.

ey
ed That Brazllllan woman who lived to be 

100 years old most have been born be
fore the beginning of the war In the Transvaal.

Frank James will have one advantage as an actor. He wlU know how to make the 
ghoet wtik. perhaps dance, by employing 
his old-time methods.
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Refused To
i7 :rj

A Scene In
The Reichstag

MAJQiNE NOTES. prepare proper and complete plans and 
specifications so ae to enable tenders in 
Competition to be made thereon.

It was moved in amendment by Aid. 
Brydon, seconded by Aid. Beckwith, 
that the motion be laid on the table for 
future consideration.

The amendment was carried.
Aid. Yates on a question of privilege 

wanted to explain his action.
Mayor Hayward contended that the 

alderman was out of order.
Aid. Beckwith—Can I say a word?
The Mayor—You \re out of order. 

This is a special 
ject for which it 
dealt with.

Aid. Beckwith—That's tough.
Aid. Cameron contended that the ald

ermen had had six opportunities to speak 
on the question when the motions and 
amendment^ were up.

The council then adjourned.
Aid. (Brydon will move at Monday 

evening's meeting of the council that the 
Mayor be requested to call a public 
meeting for Wednesday evening.

Quadra Back 
From The North

Notice Is hereby given that thirty, days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
tor18:, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situate on 
the east side of the Klshplax river, in 
Skeeim. Mining Division, In Oassiar Die- 
crict, that is to say: Commencing at a 
point marked M. MePhatter, southwest 
corner, adjoining A. D. McDonald’s south
east corner, thence eighty chains east, 
thence eighty chains north, thence eighty 
chains west, thence eighty chains south, to 
place of commencement, containing six 
mind red and forty acres of land, more or

1901.te<* tb*a fourteenth day of October,
'________ (Signed) M. McPHATTHR.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at Vic
toria, tor a license to prospect tor coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the east side of the Klshplax river in 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked C. II. DeWitt, southwest corner 
adjoining W. Queen’s southeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence eighty chains west, 
thence eighty* chains south to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 190L 

(Signed) C. H. De WITT.

x, . NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

^orks, for permission to purchase 
320 acres of land ^nore or less), de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a 
post planted on north bank of Skeena 
nver, (about 5 miles below village of 
Kitwaugah) and marked A. C. M., S. 
W., thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence south 
one mile, thence west one half mile to 
place of commencement.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1801.
ANTHONY C. MOtJAT.

Steamer Farallon was towed over from 
yesterday and moored at the 
Marine Bailway wharf. She 

will enter the dry dock to ship her new 
wheel and be repaired this morning.

Steamer Bristol, which has been carry
ing coal to Juneau from Ladysmith, 
passed out yesterday morning for San 
Francisco. Capt. T. • W. Roberts has 
been acting as pilot on her during the 
steamer’s northern trips.

Steamer Gleuogle will arrive from Ta
coma today and will load a large con
signment of salt and canned salmon at 
the Outer wharf for the Orient Steam
er Glenshiel will arrive from Tacoma 
on Monday and will also load a large 
quantity of salmon here.

Steamer Marin passed up yesterday 
from San Francisco to ■Nanaimo.

The scow which broke loose from the 
tug Bermuda with 250 tone of Lenora 
ore on board, when off Port Wilson dur
ing Tuesday’s blow, has been recovered.

Tug Lome yesterday towed the 
schooner Lottie Bennet

Sound
aimait ;Reconsider

Socialist Leader Makes Impas
sioned Speech Against 

Duties on Grain.
Vexed Bridge Question Before 

City Council Again 
Yesterday.

Returns From Her Cruise to 
Klngcombe Inlet and Lawyer 

Islands.
meeti
was

ng and the ob- 
called has beenInsults Hurled Across the House 

And Great Uproar 
Results.

Motions Recommended By Hie 
Mayor Are Voted Down By 

Aldermen.

Str. Boscowitz Brings News of 
Another Overdue Cape 

Nome Vessel.
PUBLIC NOTICE is^hereby given that 
60 days after date we, the undersi 
intend to make application to the 
•Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
permission to pnrchase 320 acres of land, 
described as followsl Commencing at 
a stake planted at the southeast corner 
of the Indite reserve on the north bank 

th® Çagwilget river- thence in an 
easterly direction,- following up the Hag- 
Wilget river, SO chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south along Indian reserve line 40 chains 
to point of

m
igned.
Chief

IBerl'n,* Dec. 5.—The most insignificant- 
looking mail in the reichstpg, Herr Be
tel, broke its monotony today and lift
ed the tarif de’ate to emotional levels. 
Herr Betel spoke to breathless galler
ies. He often provoked his opponents, 
but som-fimes he even enthralled them. 
The wagon-maker is diminutive iu tody 
and has a large head. Pulling at his 
pointed chin whiskers, he took the tri
bune after the peasant farmer, Herr 
Nisson. and as the representative of 
2,800.000 vo/ers, he lodged the Socialist 
protest against the “hunger duties,” as 
he called the tariffs on graiu . Herr Be
tel said there were two nations in the 
German state, plunderers and the plun
dered.

“The imperial chancellor, Count von 
Bulow, spoke for the former; I am 
speaking for the latter. The proposition 

■of the government was to lay a tax of 
between 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 
marks on food in order to make more 
profitable the occupation of 15 per cent, 
of the people. Only one-ninth 
grain is imported.

"This bill is intended, not for the bet
terment of the farm laborer, but for the 
betterment of the landlord. If any land
lord is not getting on well now, it is be
cause of large hunting parties, gambling, 
well-filled wine cellars, sons in crack 
cavalry regiments, and town houses in 

Berlin.” At this point of his speech, 
Graf von ICardorff, one of the greatest 
magnates, laughed jeeringly.

“Yes,” continued Herr Bebel, “that 
is the way with you fellows. You lay 
taxes upon the poor, and when it is 
proven to you that they are Unneces
sary, you laugh. But the world’s his
tory rolls on over you regardlessly.”

x-The Point Ellice bridge question was 
the subject of a lively discussion at a 
special meeting of the City council held 
yesterday afternoon at the City hall. The 
meeting was called by Mayor Hayward 
with the object of starting all over again 
as it were, and meetidg the viewe of 
the ratepayers in the matter of prepar
ing xaprking plans and calling for new 
tenders. To bring this about His Wor
ship posted on the bulletin board ■ at the 
City hall on Thursday evening three no
tices which he recommended to the coun
cil. These motions were moved by Aid. 
Kinsman and seconded •
The first was: “That 
the council passed on the 16th Septem
ber last (page 30 of the minutes of the 
council) relating to the report received 
from the Streets, Bridges and Sewers 
committee at the meeting of the coun
cil held on that date vis: ‘That the re
port be received and adopted’ be hereby 
rescinded.”

Aid. Yates moved in amendment that 
the motion be laid on the table for fur
ther consideration.

Mayor Hayward suggested that if the 
council did not wish to deal with the 
resolution they should vote it down.

Aid. Yates contended that no further 
action should be taken until after the 
public meeting which the Mayor was 
:o be asked to call. There was no ob
ject to be gained in passing the resolu
tion.

Mayor Hayward—The Street Railway 
company is particularly 
work should be proceeded with.

Aid. Yatles—The company is anxious 
that the bridge approved by the council 
should be built. It would take the city 
engineer six weeks to prepare plans; then 
it would require another six weeks to

Before Mr. Justice Martin, Sumner vs. &6tÆe ™>ald.1lbe la|?
Leberry and Milne vs. Macdonell were I*™ J**0?9 would
adjourned till next Lur" and the Tria! T/«Lte”!ltra Æ deaI With’ 
of (Mitchell vs. <Ch un craves wns fixed ^ : Beckwith-—*D<y you propose for 10.30 o’clock this morning. * Msvm- J? ^ui

Iu Chambers Mr. Justice Martin made matter for the committee and* engineer 
an order m British Commua Corpora- to consider. engineer

Is- £?r the. taking of ae- Aid. Beckwith—It would take
counts. Pooley for plaintiff. money to build a wider bridge and a

Re Vancouver Island Buildiner society new -by-law would have to be submitted 
--Am? application of R. B. Brown, a so that it would take even longer to get 
shareholder of the company, askinar that 14 tiian auggeerted by Aid. Yates, 
the affairs of the company be reviewed .Aid. Brydon seconded Aid. Yates’ 
by the court and charging neglect and tion to lay the motion on the table, 
malfeasance on the part of some of the Aid- -Cameron contended that the peo- 
offleers, gave rise to lengthy arguments W did not want a wider bridge. Before 
by counsel. Mr. Higgins, for the appli- one at Point Ellice was too narrow 
cant, argued that under the Winding Up traffic there would be one across
act, 1998, his client was entitled to be- the haffoor from Johnson street, 
gin proceedings against the late presi- Mayor Hayward pointed out that Aid. 
dent and secretary to recover the loss Yates was hardly consistent. First he 
sustained by him through their alleged said that the engineer had prepared 
misappropriation of funds, and that al- Plans, and now he said it would take 
though it appeared that the directors and six. weeks to prepare them. * 
liquidator were aware of wrong doing on AM- Beckwith—You are the one who 
the part of the president and secretary, contends that the plans of the engineer 
it was evident that <hey had no inten- are .not explicit enough for the com- 
tion of taking proceedings against them, panics to tender on.
The contention that no action could be AM. Kinsman, on rising to exolain his 
taken pending the result of the aucMt position, said that Aid. Beckwith had 
was not tenable. H> therefore Asked for made tne statement on Mondav even in 
an order to permit his client to institute that the «Street Railway company would 
proceedings m his own account under withdraw there offer to contribute 25 
authority of section 24 of the act. per cent of the cost up to $30 000

Mr. Duff argued contra, contending Aid. Beckwith denied that ’ he"i^tiTe 
that tefore the proceedings asked for any such statement. What he did say 
cou.d be taken all the facts must be in was that the manager told him that 
the . hands of counsel, and this would they would have to stop running their
p|tT t̂edi^h^te.l"ne' ïaTeîhfr^bX ^ ^ DOt

«SB? be ret”! g disturb'thpS’nro- wg^i^nterchange of con
gress of the work by the proceedings Mavor'finab^OTkin^6»l? t?e
asked for The secretary had turned rasera h?s rento av?" J^,kwltlV2 
over all his property. a judgment had remâîkV^' B3nsman had
been entered against him and he had ms remarks.
given bonds which were being realized Aid. Kinsman continuing said that the 
upon. majority of the ratepayers were opposed

■His Lordship held that the merits of the majority of the
the application turned upon the inter- *5^..Mermen should bow
prelation of the word “neglect” in sec- 0t the j'6??16- Had all the
tion 24 of the Winding Up act The te”dera ■beeu. opened in the first place intention of the act was, inTiis opiniou, ?2-d firm had been the low-
to permit a shareholder to take action on riro thmTthe ronlT.°cTd haVe Toted to 
his own account in case it was shown aiutÎI ï°ctl , 
that the liquidator had made default in hàd'fmÆriHTh1* î$ ^ly ®aid that he 
taking the proceedings. 1N0 such default 5a dtw had hint"
had been shown in the nresent cahp e<* that the iStreet Railway company 
and he accepted the assurance of couu- 8Tan,til ,What Mr.
sel that when the audit was completed 5r8ld 'Xaa, that he was
the liquidator would take all necessary thehlayor had taken the ac-
proceedings. He therefore dismissed the „^^?Itany1.had approved
application with costs. aecef?^ by 4,16 eouhcil. He
„5 I»-™* 5»k. nw, S&JSwSXte “ —
i " à,"op"gnSo -“•■m .01 ™, ib.l

gins to forward a copy of the evidence payers are against the majority of the of one of the directors, taken upon council “Jonty or tne
cross-examination, to the authorities to Mayor Hayward said the 
the end that criminal proceedings might could not withdraw their offL. 
be taken if deemed necessary. Aid. Brydon understood thti the agree-

Mr. Higgins declined taking the re- ment had not 'been signed ^
spousibility of such action. The City Solicitor being sent for said

a preliminary agreement had been sign
ed by Mr. Buntzen as attorney for the 
company. The final agreement would 
be sent to England for signature as soon 
as th® Bock Bay bridge question was 
settled. This was being done just as 
a precaution. Mr. Buntzen as attorney 
for the company had full power to sign 
the agreement In answer to a question 
he said the company might not be bound 
by the agreement if the council decided 
to build another style of bridge. The 
agreement called for a steel and con
crete bridge.

Aid. Brydon pointed out that it would 
take three months to get plans and de
tails ready for calling for tenders. Be
sides if this was done the onus for the 
whole structure would fail on the city 
engineer, the contractors simply carry- 
k>g his details. He added that in 
toe bridge proposed by the Albion Iron 
Works there was a great deal of wood.
n^ay£L S^ywaTd soid Mr. Buntzen 
imd told him that the Albion Iron 
Works company’s bridge Vonid suit them 
excellently.

Aid. -Stewart—Did he know the bridge 
would have wooden girders?

'Mayor Hayward^-/ don't 
he knew.

(Mr, Bradburn said it would be neces-
Montreal, Dec. 5,-Hon. Mr. Wells, “different pians^C^adopSd.6DgiDeer 

commissioner of lands and works, for ™°ve^» bonded by Aid.British Columbia, left for home tonight. «KWÎS ronB^ 0^^

He has had a number of interviews with posed new bridge at Point EiHce he re- 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann of the Cana- t?f”Sd to. tenderers and also all 
diau Northern raUway and with the ™^ti.'whlch accom[>anied ail tenders 
Cominion government. As already stat- Aid. Stewart moved in amendment 
ed a provisional agreement has been that the motion be laid on the table tor 
made with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann ou• He did it because
for the construction of a deflection nf ™hii?uSri„ia p™bjc “eettog would alter 
the Canadian Northern at Quesnei, pu,,Hc
southwest to Bute inlet. a„^5^ÆofseJl0I>dad. amend-

During recent interviews Sir Wilfrid fed to btiiefe thlt toe^had^ren ^5 
Laurier and the Dominion government competition, whereas eeveU 1 ton.a showed that they fully appreciated the CSvÆ“dt 
importance of developing British Co- the accepted tender of th£ Puget SoMd 
lumbla an the manner referred to. It company was based on Mr. TWsotens 
would be scarcely accurate to say that Mayor Hayward contendti subsidies were absolutely promised, but had been no competition! The^lan^lrm 
from the interviews the impression was ply showed the form of touseand the 
gathered that the Dominion , government tenderers submitted their own design? 
would be willing to do its share when Aid. Beckwith said all 
the British Columbia government had were awarded on similar plaM 
also given evidence of its earnestness. In Mayor Hayward said the government

Oo^-KiytMtay,- food. Colley asked how it wee there

»JSÆfüï S ^ssrrs.israssf^"
aiy next., ^d. Kiusnmn moved, seconded

bL^ld;J3Bfwroni That a committee be 
appointed to confer with the city engi-

decide upon the style and construction 
of a bridge beet adapted for Point Ellice 
and after approval by this council, to

D. G. S. Quadra returned yesterday 
from her cruise to Klngcombe inlet and 
the Lawyer islands, the punitive expedi
tion to the former place having been 
brought, by her return, to a satis&ctory 
close. As the Quadra, owing to other 
duties, was not able to devote much 
time to the important police work at 
Kingcombe inlet, a constable waa left 
there, with warrants to arrest two more 
of the guilty Indians, should it be pos
sible to do so, whilst the Quadra was at 
the Lawyer islands. These arrests were 
successfully made by the tact and en
ergy of Acting Constable Heathom and 
Special Constable Halliday of Kingcombe 
inlet, the prisoners arriving at Alert 
Bay for trial on 1st of December. On 
the return of the Quadra to this place 
the prisoners were tried and convicted 
before Capt. Walbran, at a court held 
on the vessel, in the same manner that 
toe previous prisoners were tried at 
Kingcombe inlet when Superintendent 
Hussey was the prosecutor for the 
crown.

I
from- V ancoaver !to load lumber at Cbemainus.

The collier San Mateo, which on her 
last trip to Nanaimo towed the steamer 
Victoria It» this port, and will probably 
receive a large amount of salvage there
for, very nearly secured another of 
those fortunes adrift in the ship Nelson. 
The San Mateo saw the Nelson’s sig
nals for help aud wps about to go t» 
her assistance when the Walla Walla in
terpreted the ship’s signals, went to her 
and picked her up.

Attendance
commenreipent.

(Sgnd.) ALEX. C." MURRAY, 
v. . . EDWARD McCROSKRIE. 
V^°u ?■ Ç- <>’,,ber 10, m 

Staked 1st Avgnai. 1901.

At Schools Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the- Chief 
uommlssloner of Lands and Works at Vic- 
SriaJ £0r ? license to prospect for coal on the following described lands, situated on 
the east side of the Klshplax river. In 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked E. McCoekrie northwest corner ad
joining W. J. Smith’s northeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains south, thence eighty chains west, 
thence eighty chains north to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) E. McCOSKRIE.

!
Dally Average Better Than Dur

ing the Month of Octo- 
her.

■hr Aid. Cameron, 
the resolution of

Ï. fi. DICKINSON & CO■o

APPLICATION
ÈLGUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN.DISMISSED City Loses Heavily Through the 

Absence From School of 
Pupils.

You should try Crashed Oats, the best 
economical for horses and cat- 

We have always a fresh stock on

s
tie.Affairs'of V. I. B. S. Must Take 

Their Course—Lowenberg 
vs. Dunsmulr.

of the baud. NOTICE is hereby given thqj thirty 
days after date I intend to apply tx> the
Chief Commissioner of Lands i__1
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal on the following described 
lands, situated on 
of the Kishpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in Cassiar District, that 
is to say: Commencing at a post marked 
Belle B. Wilson, northeast corner, ad
joining Thomas A. Wilson’s northwest 
corner; thence 80 chains west, crossing 
the Kishpiax River1 ; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north to place of commencement, 

'Containing 640 acres of land, more or 
less.

Dated this 14th day o( October. 1901.
(Signed) BELLE H. WILSON.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after daté I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner. of Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal ou the following described 
lands, situated on the east side of the 
Kishpiax River, in Skeena Mining Divi
sion, in Cassiar District, that is to say: 
Commencing at a post marked Thomas 
A. Wilson, northwest corner, adjoining 
Belle H. Wilson’s northeast corner, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, to place 
ment, containing six hundred and forty 
acres of land, more or less. x

Dated this 14th day of October, 1901.
(Signed) THOMAS A. WILSON.

After leaving Mr. Hussey with his 
prisoners at Alert Bay on the 19th of 
November, the Quadra proceeded for the 
Lawyer islands and established there 
the new light which was placed in oper
ation on the night of the 28th of Novem
ber, Mr. T. W. Harvey, late of the 
Sandheads lighthouse, being the new 
keeper. The work of erecting the lan
tern was carried out under the superin
tendence of Mr. G. F. Grant, first en
gineer of the Quadra. Extremely bad 
weather was experienced in 
waters, heavy southeast gales with tor
rents of rain, sleet and snow following 
each other in quick succession. Resi
dents in the vicinity of the Skeena state 
there has never been such a stormy sea
son for years as the present one.

The following two letters, received by 
Capt. Walbran from the residents of 
Kingcombe Inlet, have been handed to 
the Colonist for publication:
Kingcombe Inlet, B.C., 18th Nov. 1904. 
.Captain Walbran, D. G. S. Quadra,

Fisheries Protection Service:
Dear Sir: The news has just been re

ceived that a monthly steamboat service 
has been assured us and on behalf of 
our settlement I would beg to tender 
you our hearty thanks for your very 
lfind and disinterested efforts to assist us 
ih getting it, and would also ask of you 
to return our thanks to the provincial 
government for their aid to what we all 
feel is a very muclt needed means of 
communication. We also hope and trust 
that the advance made by onr settlement 
will fully justify the small outlay which 
has been granted.

Yours respectfully,
ERNEST H. HALLIDAY.

■93 Johnson Street andThe number of children attending the 
public schools through the month of No
vember was a little less than in October 
but the daily average percentage was a 
little better notwithstanding toe rainy 
weather. As usual about 12 per cent, 
of the children were absent , every day. 
entailing a loss of $400 in the govern
ment grant earned during the monta. At 
this rate the city will receive in govern
ment grant for toe year $4,000 less than 
it would if all the children attended re
gularly. The attendance in the differ
ent schools in the order of the daily aver
age percentage was as follows:

the west side
The trial of Lowenberg et al. vs. Duns- 

muir was continued iu the Supreme 
court yesterday before Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem, Mr. Harris being under cross-ex- 
amination during the greater portion of 
the day. In the afternoon H. M. Gra- 
uame was called to give evidence as to 
certain accounts. As all the documents 
required were not in court an adjourn
ment was taken till this morning at 
10:30 o’clock.

:
I

anxious that the

Northern

School
South Park .......... 421 379.67
Boys’ Central ....407 366.04
Spring Ridge ........ 166 146.79
High School ..........165 146.70
Girls’ School............ 421 371.24
Bock Bay .... .... 90 78.70
North Ward..............429 374.60
Victoria West ....303 262.22
Hillside ...................153 132.
Kingston Street ...136

No. Attend. Dally Aye. P.C.
90.15 
89.92 
88.96 
88.90 
88.24 
87.45 
87.32 
86.54

108.70 ieiio

. „ 2879 2368.56 88-33
Of the 56 divisions in all toe schools,

21 reached an attendance percentage of 
90 or more. In October only 17 divi
sions reached 90 per cent. The Novem
ber list is as follows:
. High School—Division 1, 93.14; divi
sion 4, 90.28.

South Park—Division 2 95.11; division 
3, 96.11; division 5, 92; division 6, 90.

Boys School—Division 1, 90.69; divi
sion 2, 93.86; division 3, 93.45; division 
6, 92.01; division 7, 90.25.

Spring Ridge—Division 1, 92.37; divi
sion 2, 91.42; division 3, 90.86.

Girls’ School—Division 3, 93.38; divi
sion 4, 96.25.

Rock Bay—Division 1, 91.12.
North Ward—Division 3, 92.1; division 

9. 91.73.
Victoria West—Division 1, 91.
Kingston street—Division 1, 90.87.

L"ter; Graf von Arnin, the great 
agrarian leader, scornfully interrupted 
Heir Bebel while the latter was relating 
an incident of a Prussian girl who 
wanted to go to Heavgn because there 
was no hunger there.

Upon this occurrence, the Socialist 
members rushed in «a body toward the 
Conservative side of the chamber, shout
ing. “Order!" Interruptions of all sorts 
were then made. The president fre
quently rang his bell or called Herr Be
bel and the other members of all politi
cal groups to order.

■Herr Bebel, inspired by the tempestu
ous temper of the house, exclaimed: 
“This bill foments insurrection. The 
chancellor aims to overturn social order. 
He shall do onr utmost to send this bill 
to hades, aud we only regret we cannot 
send its author and abbettors 
also.”

Baron von Rheinbu^ian, the Prussian 
minister of financé .advised Herr Bebel 
that if the Social Democrats stirred up 
rebellion, the government assured them 
they would read a harvest of broken 
heads. This was greeted with cheers 
on the right aud laughter on the left. 
Herr Moeller, the minister of commerce, 
said he regarded the new tariff as an 
effective weapon in the hands of the 
government to force a conclusion favor
able to commercial treaties. The reich- 
stag then adjourned.

WASHINGTON _ STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical, progressive school, Conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
In positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, It ateadily grows better and better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time, 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how We teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

------------- Board of Directors
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNE
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Notice is, hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the west side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar Dis
trict, that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked W. J. Smith, northeast corner ad
joining E. McCoskrle’s northwest corner, 
thence eighty chains west, crossing the 
Kishpiax river, thence eighty chaîne south, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land; more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 1901.

(Signed) W. J. SMITH.

Kingcombe Inlet, B.C., 27th Nov., 1991. 
Captain Walbran, D. G. S. Quadra, 

Fisheries Protection Service:
Dear Sir: On behalf of the residents 

of Kingcombe Inlet, we wish to thank 
yon, and through you the Dominion and 
Provincial governments, for the services 
rendered by the despatch of the Qua
dra to Kingcombe Inlet at the time of 
the riots caused there by the arrest of 
two Indians for theft. W 
you that it has given as an additional 
sense of security, isolated as we are. We 
are few In number, compared with the 
Indians, but they have had-a lesson now 
which we think they wUl not forget. 
They will now have proper respect for 
British law and the certainty of its in- 
teroement.

Yours respectfully.
Ernest A. Halliday, Harry Kirby, 

Alexander McKay, E. A. Bird, Clifford 
■Smith.

Signed on behalf of the residents.

ft 1
PIPES THAT DO NOT BURN,

Many kinds of wood have been tried 
by pipe manufacturers to secure one that 
would not buru after a very short time. 
After years of fruitless search a briar 

of the Pyrenees has, been discover
ed, which has the greatest resisting pow
er. Thé whole district where that preci
ous root is located has been bought by the 
manufacturers of the <J. B ,D. pipes, and 
all the pipes bearing that trade mark 
are positively guaranteed not to burn. 
Pipe smokers will appreciate a pipe pos
sessing all the fragrant qualities of gen
uine French briar with the hardness of 
iron. All the different shapes and sizes 
of the G ,B. D. pipes are sold in this 
city by the agents whose names are at 
the foot of the advertisement which ap
pears in this issue.

BRAVE BROWN.
School Teacher Rescues Three Boys 

From Drowning.

K Vu:root Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the west side of Che Klshplax river la 
Skeena Mining Division in Cassiar District, 
that is to. say: Commencing at a post 
mark W. Queen southeast corner adjoining 
C. H. .DeWItt’s southwest corner, thence 
eighty chains west, crossing the Kishplan 
river, thence eighty chains north, thence 
eighty chains east, thence eighty chains 
south to place of commencement, contain
ing six hundred and forty acres of land, 
more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 1901.

(Signed) V- QUEEN.

»e can assure
?mmmKingston Out., Dec. 5.—(Special.)— 

WfiHsm Walker, Charles GrahV And 
Harold Lenge of Verona, were skating 
on Rook lake when they ventured out 
too far, broke through and went down. 
They were struggling in the water when 
Mr. t Brown, their school teacher gal
lantly nsked his life and rescued them

Thanksgiving Day 6

Comes once a year. But our fine stock of 
HARNESS, SADDLERY AND OTHER 
HORSE GOODS you can Inspect every day. 
Our new lines of Horse Blankets and Bugs 
SPECIALLY MADE FOR OUR TRADE, 
Just arrived.

-o-
BURNED TO DEATH.

Three Children Perish in Fire at Folly 
Mount, ,Nova Scotia.

Halifax, Dec. 5—At East Folly Mount 
the house of Robert Campbell, which 
was in an isolated situation, was burn
ed to the ground early yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Campbell had gone to the 
woods e-wiy in the morning and on his 
return found the house in ruins. His 
two daughters, Effle, aged 16, Myrtle, 
aged 7, and his son Arthur, aged 11 
whom he left asleep had perished in the 
names and the remains were discovered 
in the ruins today.

* B. O. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.
44 Yates Street.•o-

BOSCOWITZ IN.

Brings News of a Delayed Cape Nome 
Steamer—Beach Miners.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands situated on 
the west side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division In Cassiar Dis
trict, that ls to say: Commencing at a post 
marked A D. McDonald, southeast 
adjoining M. McPhatter’s southwest corner 
thence eighty chains west, crossing the 
Klshplax river, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains south to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 1001.

(Signed) A. D. MCDONALD,

FIRST CONCERT 
TENTH SEASON

WANTED—By a young man, a situa
tion as practical farmhand. Address 
Hugh Rye, post office, Victoria. , n8

Steamer Boscowitz, which has return
ed from Northern British Columbia, is 
to be tied up until February, when, after 
being repaired and overhauled, she will 
resume her service to Naas and way 
ports of northern British Columbia. The 
Boscowitz had few passengers, bat three 
in all who made the trip to Victoria. 
Two of these were the local miners, 
Messrs. H. Jones aud Scott, who have 
been washing the black sand areas of 
the northern coast of Vancouver island 
near Cape Cormorell. They took out 
about two ounces a day for 10 days, and 
have returned to Victoria with the pro- 

placer», the work having 
by the high tides which 

prevailed. The returning miners bring 
news of another of the belated vessels 
bound to the Sound from Cape Nome, 
the little steamer Elk, which put into 
Shusbarty bay when the two miners 
were waiting there for the Boscowitz. 
The two miners boarded the Elk, and 
found some friends among her passen
gers, two of whom were Messrs. Appleby 
and IMcKee of Victoria, the latter the 
discoverer of McKee creek in the Atlin 
district The Elk was left at Shusharty 
bay by the BoscoWi'tz, where she was 
making some minor repairs and to start 
for Seattle some days ago. She will 
probably arrive there today. The Elk 
left Gape Nome in October and has had 
a long aud stormy trip. Her rudder was 
twice broken during one storm encoun
tered, and it was to repair the rudder 
that she put into. Shusharty bay. All 
told there are 21 passengers on the Elk. 
There had been no meat on board the 
steamer since she left Cape Nome on 
October 20, and a deer given to the 
ship’s company by the miners was wel
comed.

The 'Boscowitz 'brought news from 
Kitimaat where she landed a large ship
ment of supplies for a gathering of In
dians there to cel* rate the coming of 
the Kitalopes to Kitimaat. The two 
tribes have been talking over confedera
tion for some time pakt, And the present

ADMimSTRATOD'S NOTICE. comer
Alton Club Greeted by a Large 

Audience Last Even
ing.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
in the matter of John Stephen, deceased. 
Intestate, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators' act.

Notice is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 30th day of November, 
1801, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
I, the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, 
chattels and credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 30th 
day of December, 1901, and parties Indebt
ed to the said estate are required to pay 
such indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Dated 2nd day of Dec.. 190L

THE RIVALS.

Vancouver Says Maxwell’s the Man, 
Not Templeman.

Vancouver, Den. 5—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Liberal association to
night a discussion took place regarding 
the report of alleged scheming in Vic
toria to secure a portfolio for Senator 
Templeman in the Dominion Commons. 
As a result of the discussion a commit
tee was appointed to liirge the claims of 
G. R. Maxwell for a portfolio in the 
Dominion house, nntf to draft a resolu
tion to that effect forthwith and send 
it to Ottawa.

The initial performance of the tenth 
season of the deservedly popular Arion 
club, in Institute hall last evening was 
greatly enjoyed by a crowded house, 
composed of Victoria’s society folk, who 
have ever been patrons of this pleasure 
giving .restitution. ‘The Huntsman’s 
Song” was excellently rendered and well 
selected for the opening effort. “Love’s 
Uncertainty.” partaking of the Madri
gal etyle of composition, was delicately 
hanmonized and well performed. “In 
Picardie” was trying from its chromatic 
arrangement, in the melody, but iso we'l 
rendered as to result in its

company

Land Registry Act.
duct of their 
been retarded Take notice that an application has been 

made to register a Tax Sale Deed from E. 
L. Kirkland- to Matt Higgins, heart 
the 16th day of November, A D. 1 
all and singular those certain parcels and 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Hastings, In the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described ae the north 
half of lot elghty-two (82), Town of Hast
ings (suburban lands), and lots one hundred 
and flfty-nlne (159), one hundred and sixty 
(160), one hundred and sixty-one (161), and 
one hundred and seventy (170). Town of 
Hastings, group one (ti.'New Westminster 
District, (Inter alia.)

You and each of you are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
Six weeks from the date of the servlcé of 
this notice upon you, and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ils pendens being 
filed_wlthtn said time, you will be forever 
estopped and debarred from setting up Any 
claim to or In respect of the said land. ,

Dated at Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, this first day of November, A.D. 
1901.

dateTH® TERMINAL RAILWAY. for

Work1 of Grading Proceeding at a Satis
factory Rate. FARM TO RENT OR 8ELL-AI1 kinds of 

fruit, good buildings, convenient to boats 
cars, market stores and schools. Apply 
165 Johnson Street.

The grade of the Victoria Terminal 
railway now extends from the V. & S. 
track tb a point on First street near 
King’s road. A work train is now being 
utilized to move the dirt and a large 
gang of men is busy ditching and grad
in".

n27
, — .............. .----- encore, well
deserved. A delightful change was here 
introduced 'by Mrs. Whittlesey’s render- 

of Coomb’s, “In the Dark in the 
Dew, which was applauded o the 
echo, resulting in her beautiii] per
formance of Allitsen’s “Since vVe Part
ed,” not content with which, the clamors 
of the audience produced a third effort 
re Guy d’Hardelot’s “Mignon.” In the 
second portion of the programme this 
lady favo ed the delighted aad’ence 
with Sobeski’s '“i Love You,” giving as 

“The Rosary.” Pew

o
DEAN O’MEARA DEAD.

Passed Away at Early Hour This 
Morning.

Winnipeg Man., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Dean O Meara died at 3 o’clock this 
mormnff.

fm

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET
HON. MR. WELLS

ON WAY HOMEn
A DAY’S CAPTURES.

Two Hundred and Fifty Boers Taken 
by Three Columns. an encore Nevin’s

performers satisfy more thoroughly than 
Mrs. Whittlesey, and Victorians w.i! al
ways welcome her.

-Song of thé Baitung” was well ren
dered, but. if fault may be found, al
though highly dramatic, rather too 
lengthy for both performers aud listen
ers. “Strike tile Lyre,” Cook’s master
piece of part songs, was well received
and the lovely quartette movement h it.-., ___________ _____
jy appreciated. “Beloved—I Wait for gathering to which many tribes are in-
tw. tx™„ » --------‘ — |j|---•7-, viteti is to Cément the friendship between

them and make arrangements for the 
coming of' the Kitalopes to Kitimaat, 
where they will more their illahee. 
Kitimaat a .came ont in fall force to 
the Boscowitz on her arrival for the
to the feast. The- ImBan^^rmedf^a 
square wîth their canoes and with flags 
waving gnd bands playing 
picture. / At. night feasts

T. O. TOWNLEY, 
District Registrar.

To James M. Holland, W. R. Clarke or 
his heirs-at-law or legal representatives, 
and Angus McRae.

Important Arrangements Made 
With Regard to RaHway 

Building In B. C.
Pretoria , Dec. 5.—The largest cap

tures of Boers for one day made hi 
many months occurred today, when three 
columns secured an aggregate of 250 
prisoners. General Bruce Hamilton, 
near Brmelo: Major Hawkins in the 
Waterbury district, 'and General Meth- 
uen an Northwest Transvaal, rounded
ties'orX?™de.Hl1 '°U,y 8 f6W CaSUal-

SOAP!know what

ORE BAGSBEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Anti septic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

From Onr Own Oorreepondent.

%

MR J. J. HILL.
Denies That He 17 Going 

Presidency.

Thee Here,” a most difficult composition, 
with tener eoio by Mr. Cave, was re
demanded and excellently rendered “The 
“Beleaguered,” appealing to all frpm its 
patriotism, was a feature of the pro
gramme. •

'Mr. Salvini here electrified the audi
ence by his rendition of the aria, “I 
Lombardi,” from Verdi’s “Rigoletto,” 
bringing down the house by giving as 
an encore Adam’s “Adieu Marie,” and 
no refusal being accepted, again faced 
the audience with “Annie Laurie.” The 
performance of this gentleman was 
■doubtless the treat of the evening an'l 
emphasizes the appreciation of the raae- 
mfiçent vocal ability of M. Salvini.

’Forsaken,” as its title indicates, is 
a plaintiff composition and was especial-’ 
ly well rendered, ‘«lient Recollection," 
(accompanied) was also well received, 
the programme finishing with “King 
Witiaf s Drinking Horn," a descriptive 
part song, by Hatton^ and performed 
with, vigor and feeling. “God gave the 
Bing concluded the performence.

Toe accompaniments by Mrs., Miss' 
and Mr. Russell greatly added to the 
pleasure of the audience.

The society may be. congratulated on 
maintaining the excellence of their en
tertainments.

-.... ■ ' o—.. . ----
■vr^!e(Pfen7I,teed-’—f!flor,re^t®Pben8 andgj!S”iSpG,v':^rai,rs

to ReMgn
The

meet FOR SALE 
TURNER, BEET0N&COI have no intention of resigning the 

presidency of the Great Northern Fur-
ho™reVdencri/sti^°aul’’e UP ™y

steamer was bringing |

CHINESE REFORMERS.

Delegates Go from Victoria to Meet 
One of the Leaders.

■HNRB,......_ made a novel
tare- t At night feasts were held in 
i lodges and there was the usual fes

tivities, dadoes, etc., that are incident 
to such a gathering. ,

From Princess Royal Island the Bos
cowitz brought down H. Fraser, a miner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mathers were passen
gers from Alert Bay to Texeda. On thé 
up trip three linemen who are bound up 
the Skeena ta- repair the telegraph line 
were landed at Port Bssington. The 
weather in the north has been cold and

6the
■»

SAID HE Id ED.

And Aid. Olmsted Replied by Striking 
His Colleague.

London. Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special>-Two 
£'d77en in fisticuffs at last
nights mceting’of th« city council. Aid. 
”™fa*led,had the floor and was iuter- 
rnnteii frequently by Aid. JoUy, who
?nid * rtfaL ‘i™®9 that O'm-ted was ly
ing. Olmsted responded sharply, and 
the mayor interfered. Olmsted retired 
to the ante-room to indulge in a smoke. 
to ll' S°Lco1teJ,t ta- let matters rest, 
«hm,Med CH“ated omj tapped him on the 

were lying to there, 
he flald- This led to hot words 

7dbbywa. in which .Tolly appeared to 
rnc7!itl«g V?e worst, when his colleagues 
rushed to the scene and with difficulty 
separated the combatants.

The Chinese Reform Association of 
Victoria have sent delegates to Seattle 
to.meet Sn Chil 43Mn, one of the leaders 
of the movement from China. It is ex
pected that they will lpe able to induce 
him to visit the cities of British Colum
bia. The following despatch was sent 
him last night:

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pi! Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of ail Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,
_______________________ Southampton.

BO. STEAM DYE WORKS.

• 1*1 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies nnd Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

stormy, and high tides have Been cans- Pill ... JNB N*
mg much damage in some places. Two Victoria, BjO., Dec. 6, 1901.

W?8rtt,*^"y et 8a rWCm. Esq., care of Chong Co.,IS5 ™ oSSrBt. to see yon, a.nd

lii"onS%fi^^etr'wbS."1hSs % ^e^ear\c4pti ét?^^Tn1
Sh£“£toto oHhe roart^T. f&Inln ™NE8B EMPIRE REFORM AS’N. 

trouble. Some time'ago the steamer had . . ...

atyAlert bay she started frw Kingcombe was demoralized yesterday. The big

helpless at Klngcombe. I were not working ufitfl late last night.

-o-
-<) ■ÏIn onr

Mise SMkrSiîrrou fain»
Miss Ann Teek—Oh. no I I tried to Catch 

Mm bat—
Mis* Sharpe—But you had your usual 

poor luck. eht-d’MladelpMa Press.
MARRI HOC PAPER. Xi
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financially 
paying his

permanently. Obviously any 
independent resident, honestly 
way. la worth a dozen tourists, and to lo
cate eueh. let me snggeet the flrat point la 
to gain confidence by 'having fixed cates 
of rente, for would-be sojourners and old 
timers, without discrimination. Common 
fairness should dictate this policy, if 
mon sense does not, My card is enclosed, 
not tor publication, but I subscribe myself 

A VICTIM OF DISCRIMINATION.

the^ methods adopted for their comfort [VlOfC

The financial statement shows that the , e 
amount of $700 has been raised this 
year. The list of subscribers is a large 
one, numbering- 167, and the thanks of 
the committee are given to all helpers, 
and especially to -those who personally 
every month collect sums from those 
who otherwise would probably not sub
scribe. Our lady collector has over 70 
names on her list, and others have be
tween 20 and 30, and the amounts thus 
handed in are most acceptable. The ex
penses amount to $626.60, and include 
$84.75 for extra help, which is neces
sary when the number of patients is 
larger than Mis. Herbert can arrange 
to visit. This sum is usually paid from 
the special fund in the savings bank, but 
this year there has been sufficient to 
allow of its being paid from the general 
fund, and bo the sum of $147.65 remains
in case of any special need. The com- . ■ ,, . .

The annual meeting of the Home mittee in February sold some.of the odd'Flîlows^lSir’l^rtog^ldïl! to dis- .
Nursing society was held on Thurs- furniture which was not required by cueg municipal matters In general and I 
, j - satisfactory report of the nurse, and the sum of -$20 was added bridge contracts In particular. Owing to
day and a very satis ac ry po __ to the special fund. a previous engagement the-mayor was un- it.
the year's work Was presented. The ^ Mea of enlarging the work k 6tgJ able to A?„ea\?n<L although Aid. C"?“oa 
election of officers resulted as follows: .before the committee, but -the financial TdareMme thehmeltlM^iohtha1^reaUy but 
■President, Mrs. Galletiy; first vice-presi- state of affairs does not at present jus- “e side of the bridge'cmtraet affair was 
Aant Mi-q Crease- second vice-presi- tify the expenditure of any large presented by Aids. Beckwith and Stewart.

m™* Fhrmerfelf secretary-trea- Amount. The difficulty of securing help Mr. John Lay was called to the chair and 
de“L mL pSrLmitw MTs H when it is required, as it often is, to stated that the meeting was a continuation

’ Br^kS- meet an emergency, makes the need of of a meeting held last week, bui: on'this
Barnard, Mrs. tieaven xltb. pioo&ei, eeeoIMj to f„it ,T>.lt tc, occasion the aldermen had been Invited to
Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs. Oleland, Miss Carr, « seco™ nurae to be telt But t^ ap- ord t expleln m,tters to connection with
Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. Jenns, rest with the,subscrib- a* Point Ellice bridge. . .
Mrs Jenkins, -Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. ers- anli 001 with the committee. Aid. Beckwith was first Invited to ad-
NichoUes, Mrs. Pemberton, Miss Bams- During the past year an Invalid chair dress the meeting and was glad ot the 
dale Mrs Bedfern, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. has been lent for the use of patients, g)anee to tel! what he knew of the Point 

Mrs. Toller and Mrs. Walle. Mrs Pemberton kindly, bearing the ex- ®"J“ *£% toto/; ™themoment to
The treasurer s report was then read pense of having it put in good order. In erect a new bridge. The Dominion govero-

and adopted. It follows: __ tiie summer many outings were enjoyed ment had allowed a limit of two years
Balance Sheet Year Endfng 3rd Dec., 1901. by the patients, and there were not for the present bridge, bnt as It was a

RECEIPTS. wanting kind friends who gave their fairly good structure, the government had
„ i ionn— time to wheeling the chair, and cheering not been exact In the time. When .theBalance December. 1900— the invalid bv fresh scenes in the bean question came up to the council It had been

General fund ....................Tire mvaim by iresn sœues m the beau- tactically decided to have a steel brldg^-
Speclal fund ............................ 126 «... turn surroundings of Victoria. ft being out ot the question to erect a stone

The Home Sewing society still con- one. The arrangement with tiie street rall- 
tinnes its work, a large number of ar- way company was threshed out, and the 
tides of clothing having been given Pr08«nt Pr°Posal wae made wlth them
awsv this vps r i oiismis which was a very fair one—they to pay all-Z, 7 °f Sarments ln exce8s 0f what an ordinary traffic bridge
is kept ready, and in any emergency the would cost. There were no bridge builders 
members meet and work until the need on the aldermanlo board, and the question 
is supplied. As a rule the meetings, are had been dealt with by the engineering 
held once a week during the winter staff, and although he himself had been
months at the. residence of Mrs Percv ln taTOr of a 4°-foot bridge, still the adviceWollaston, who with Miss fiamsdSdt quite
foT°rga” of the eocietr sufficient. All points’ had been gone Into
for the past three years. most thoroughly with the engineer, who

Since the last annual report was writ- bad a11 1118 authorities to guide him, and he

Mew&h„ïm, I.;,2SS5: 5 SBfftrSSiS'toTHSM
ed with .the work from its commence- foot of Johnson street. A proposition to
ment, and for many years before, in the furnish the plans for a bridge at a cost of
management of the Maternity Home of $5.000 had been -received from Mr. Wad-
which this society is the outcome The °* Kansas City, but with all the data interest shown for so long hv mZ" that they bad In hand the council had de-
eins in the A-Ï-ÎwLS? » % ■ n ?~ tided that It was not necessary to spend
51D*.,:1D the deve.opment of the work, this large amount. The first thing that
continued even after she was prevented bad to be overcome was to build the bridge
by illness from actively filling her posi- without a draw, as was demanded tv cer-
tron as president, and among her last 18,11 property owners above the bridge. A
letters was one sent to the committee hl8h bridge It had to be in order to meet
assuring them of her wlth the reqirements of-the Dominion an-wwriv^id W V the thorlties. Designs of bridges had been re-

fbby'Atmu that it was reived from many bridge building con-
among the most useful in the city. cemS throughout the land, and from these

The committee desire to express their the accepted plan was selected and the en-
thanks to the Corporation of Victona gineer wî8 toU, to Prepare detailed plans
for their donation of eoe -tv, ’ aQd ca|l for tenders, which was done. AllHavmnr i&n viLi ’ a?.- hands bad been unanimous in the work so

for auditing the far, and It had been suggested to hurry
accounts, to the medical men, who are forward the matter in order to get under 
always ready to give tneir time and ad- *ay before further objections from prop- 
vice whenever required; to S Todd owners was encountered.
ESsq., for a donation for one year of $5 - At the meeting of the council when tire 
a month, and to the mnmr tenders were timed to he opened, therehave sent gifte If frieud,8 were tour tenders to and the engineer had
to the k JlotUing and food had a telegram stating that the Hamilton

jmtieiits by means ot the home Bridge Co. had mailed a tender. This lat-
oommittee. An appeal is now made with ter did not arrive until the following night, 
confidence for a continuance of the finan- toe entire council haying agreed to adjourn 
cial support, to enable the committee to ent,l that time so that It might be on hand, 
help those who often through no fault Mr' Seabrook. who was nresent on the 
of their own nr» entineiïï nnULi Monday night, had said It was very unfair.°T°1, -arc eatmely nnat)le to for ^ coan<.u t0 treat qocal flrmg dlffer.

ZZit. j1 y?®?8a,r.y nursing and com- cntly from eastern concerns, giving them 
-torts during their times of sickness, and more time. Information as to the tenders 
once more the committee desire to en- leaked out during the next day, and that 
list the help of those who are when evening a supplementary tender had been
necessary, able to afford tfie luxury of a motived from the Albion Iron Works, and
SSteto'tlSS; f?T Brfdge^o.Vn“d stated at the time
liber»11v«nmLw1^hLand-î? a^^ï6™ t0 that while he was to favor of opening the 

v8-ni>I>orî,:t“ls Sbtirty which prac- latter, he certainly would not consider 
tieaily brings the same luxury to the the local firm, who had made un a tender 
homes of others less fortunate than after the time limit had expired. In this
themselves, and is the carrying out nf stand he was supported tiy the majority
the Golden Buie, Do unto others as ye 01 tha al.dermen.
would that men should do unto you As 10 tne mayor's statement that there

TTOTiTm n PWD.WTO were n0 competitive plans for the bridge,khl'lH C. I BKKIN, Aid. Beckwith said this was absurd, as any
■Secretary-Treasurer, who called at the office of the engineer could 

see. These specifications covered thirty- 
four sheets of foolscap, and were most 
complete. They were on the basis of Theo
dore Cooper’s work, than whom there was 
no greater authority to the land. The 
alderman exhibited blue prints of the plan 
prepared by the engineer, 
to all parties who wished 
the fact that not a single question as to the 
bridge had been received from any ot 
them, went to show that Mr. Topp’s Infor
mation was ample—to fact, one concern had 
stated tihat the engineer had given more 
particulars than was necessary. He was 
totally at a lose to account for the action 
of the Albion Iron Works to this particular.
They had totally Ignored these plane and 
had sent to a plan of their own for an en
tirely different structure, to cost $146,000, 
to Include wooden joists and in no shape or 
form complied with the terms of the com
petition. As to the Puget Sound company, 
they had stated that they would be willing 
to bind themselves to buy everything pos
sible to Victoria, and to employ the men 
through the dty engineer. (A voice:
“They’d come from Seattle first.") The 
alderman thought that the dty officials 
and aldermen could be safely allowed to 
regulate this.

Mr. Bragg: “Are. there any American 
stone cutters now employed?"

Aid. Beckwith said that the stonework 
was a different matter altogether. There 
was no more danger of alien labor being 
employed than If - working for the Albion 
Iron Works. In any case the steel and 
cement for a bridge would have to be Im
ported, and every doHar spent locally by 
a Canadian company ln Victoria wonld 
have to be spent here by an American con
cern. In fact. It was more than likely that 
the latter would spend more. Nearly every 
tend.er which had been let to Eastern con- 

-tractors by the Dominion government to 
this province had been carried out by East
ern workmen, who had been brought across 
the continent to do the work, and a Seattle 
company could not do this. If the “no 
American" erv was to be raised the proper 
time would have been when the notices 
were published calling for tenders. If It 
was necessary to future, a clause could be 
Inserted restricting the work to British 
firms, then the council wonld know where 
they were at: bnt It would be a pretty bad 
advertisement to send out from Victoria.
The foreman of the concern who would be 
sent here by the Seattle company was a 
Canadian. The mayor had stated that there 
were no compétitive plans, yet no less than 
three of these, bow at the engineer’s of
fice, were Identical copies of Mr. Topp’s 
plans sent to from Seattle, Kansas City 
and Toronto. All would agree that the 
action ot the mayor to vetoing was a very 
extreme measure, and the aldermen had 
asked to have a case prepared foir submis
sion te the Supreme Court for * decision, 
as the by-law was not too explicit. This 
the mayor refused. If the present stand 
was maintained the erection of the bridge 
wonld be Indefinitely postponed, as Eastern 
companies akked eight and nine months to 
do the work, and even If the present ar
rangement was carried ont. It wonld be the 
end of next year before the bridge would be 
ready for use.

Mr. Johnson—“How many tenders 
plied with engineer’s plane?”

Aid. Beckwith—“Only one, the Seattle 
company.”

Aid. Stewart was the next speaker, and 
explained some «f the differences to the 
various tenders. In Che Albion Iron Works 
plans Mr. Seabrook had said that there 
were 1,000,000 pounds of steel, and the 
Seattle! company 1,160,000. The latter had 
a block paved fioor and the cylinders were 
12 feet to diameter, -while the joists and
floor In the former were wood, and the MiAIBlCONT AT 8T. JOH'N’S. 
cylinders only seven feet. It simply re- -----
jtittinSi Xre a^word’had’been ,Bxp6cte t0 ®lnd Wireless Messages Four 
heard of "no plans," nor any objection un- Hundred Miles,
til last week. Not a single bridge company „ , , —— _
had had to ask a question as to the sped- ®t. John s, NfltL, Dec. 6.—Wm. Mar-

_ --------------------------- ficatlong. t i _ coni, .the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
Thanks From -Ohamherlain—Omrteous am en^t^nM™Lbrte-p-X,allare£J,e? vT eî" arrived here today on 'the Allan Kner 

acknowledgment and thanks of Bt. Hon. anfl jGeaves îmï' VhlZvq Sardinian. He is accompanied by two
Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary to the chairman adjonmmLt was reZched assistants and brings two oortaMe bal-
of state for the colonies, have been re- ------------_o_________ loons which will be employed in sus-
ceived by W. Nightibgale, of Seattle, for __________ pending the wires used in making ex-
the memorial he erected on Second SCANDINAVIANS FOR CAPE SCOTT. periments. Mr. Marconi will probably 
avenue of that city upon the announce- Sir,-I notice you State In a recent issue the SHmai ffill overlooking St.
ment of the death of Queen Victoria, that a number of these settlers are coming John’s, which is 600 feet high as a site 
The memorial was a four-foot cross of 80011 to i°ln the Cape Scott settlement, tor his elation, instead of Cape Race 
royal purple, set in a deep niche, lined Now- ** le,?° 60 hoped the provincial gov as previously reported. Mr. Marconi 
with pure white, with floral decorations frntneut will give them the same terms a* expects to transmit messages 400 miles 
and an appropriate inscription. The istoSd ***- ”pi^- M?lgot,n to ships in mid-ocenu. He will spend
acknowledgment, signed by Mr. Cham- Brttîâi subjects have^lhdr drtTdren edm three OT foFT weeks experimenting here, 
berlBin's secretary, is as follows: “I rated in British schools,tand let them show and will then proceed to Nantucket 
am directed by Mr. Chamberlain to ac- their loyalty tor seven years, before get- where he will continue hie tests.
knowledge the receipt ot your letter of tlhK land titles. We want no more dlslov- ------------- n-------------
the IStii elt., enclosing a cutting relat- altjr like many of the previous Cape Scott Widening of Johnson Street.—At Mon- 
ing to the erection of a memorial to Her 8ettlera exhibited. day evening’s meeting of the city coun-
'ate Majesty, the Queen, executed by _______ A BRITISH a; R. c,:i xid. Kinsman will ask leave to in-
*fr. W. Nightingale, and to convey his discrimination in hates induce a by-law in reference to the thanks te him.” Slr.^toÏÏT^diraïtora y" there widening of npper Johnson street.

I. . .... „ was a meeting of cltlsens to consider the - -------------- n,—  ------

not buy me an, rWÆffi' SSPyS&lS £»1iv“a ô'il^one^

Reports of DEAR MADAMThe BridgeYeai’s Work
com-

Aldermen Beckwith and Stewart 
By Invitation Enlighten 

Spring Ridge Voters.
Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 

to sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, Jt will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

Annual M®*1100 of the Home 
Nursing Society and Reports 

of Work.
THE “UNPRECEDENTED’’ COURSE.
Sir,—"Onlooker" to your paper this morn

ing asserts that I am Well aware that my 
statement to a Times reporter to the effect 
that your action to declining to Insert an, 
paragraph concerning Mr. Bodwell’s meet
ing, was “unprecedented,” Is Incorrect. In 
reply I say that yon cannot produce from 
the columns of the Colonist a Single In
stance where an advertisement. If couched 
to decent language and not libellous to its 
character, was ever refused admission to 
Its columns. In support of this statement 
I have to refer you to your -paper of today, 
to Which you have admitted ad advertise
ment of the Bodwell meeting, called for 
Monday night. Who “Onlooker" may he 

neither know nor care, but his letter has 
a strong smack of the editorial room about 

D. W. HIGGINS.

Interesting Discussion at Public 
Meeting On Point Ellice 

Bridge Contracts.

Election of Officers For the En
suing Term—List of 

Subscribers.

the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages cl Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each» Then return our money, and we 
Will give you absolutely free a Butter JKnife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. H you fail 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling 
Oliver !or 1 ableware. They always look as well, and wear better? they are the same 
beautiful metal ail the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing "fust as good.” Now, please don't throw 
tiüs paper down and say to yourself, "Ill write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and tjrtWMiwMMHMinaMaiiMiwMMwmMiiiimiL 
forget. Just Sign and j ; REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES, 
return the attached re- : : Electine nedlclee Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
quest to-day, that is all Ship immediately, by mail, i Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shell, and Six
Votl have to do. The 11 25-ccnt Package» of Ekctinc Remedies. I agree to make an earnest efiort to 
c CL n j kit ' sell the Medicines, and return you the money, with the undentandlng tbit I ambugar Shell and Medl- to receive for this service a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as 
einpc will tfion 11 Sugar Shell, and also Six Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If I

l ,f , fail to sell the Medicine, I will return it to yon within 30 day*, and retain thepromptly mailed, post- i | Sugar Shell as a gift from you.
paid. Remember, even | 
if you fail to sell our j 
Goods, you at least have i 
an Elegant Sugar Shelly 
worth 75 cents, for j 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO.,° Limited. TORONTO, Ontario

♦ vEvery housekeeper must often act as a 
family physician. Pato-Klller for all the 
little Ills, cuts and sprains, as well as for 
all bowel complaints. Is Indispensable. 
Avoid snbstitutes, there Is but one Taln- 
Klller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and Nc.

THE FOOTBALL FIELD.
Football Matches Which Are to be Play

ed This Afternoon.

55

:
i: There are a number of football 

matches arranged for today. The Vic
toria and Colombia association teams 
-will meet at the Caledonia grounds at 
3 o’clock. The teams are as follows:

■Oolumbias—Goal, C. Marshall; full 
backs, S. Shanks, B. Dalby: half backs, 
J. Hart, A. Nctheflby, H. Gartley: for
wards, G, Berkeley, R. Fell, G. Wilson, 
J. Hanter, J. Lawson.

Victoria—Goal, W. Kinsman; full 
backs, H. A. Goward, B. P. Schwengers; 
half backs, W. York, A. Rutherford, A. 
Johnson; forwards, B. Simpson, J. 
Lorimer, R. Livingston, L. York, S. 
Lo rimer.

At Beacon Hill, the Victoria West 
and Columbia Intermediate Association 
teams will meet in a City League match. 
The teams are:

Columbias—Goal, T. Brooker; full 
backs, F. Smith, W. Blackbourne; half 
backs, A. Vaughan, T. Hiscocks (cap
tain), V. Wolfenden; forwards, J. Simp
son, iB. Wilson, W. Laing (centre), K. 
Hughes, J. Finlayson.

Victoria West—Goal, T. Crocker; full 
backs, F. Baker and A. Stephens; half 
backs, T. Neal, D. Dodds and H. Meu- 
teith; forwards, J. Anderson, J. W. 
Okell, T. Wiggins, G. Roller and H. 
Stewart.

The 'High School and the Northwest 
teams meet in a junior match at Bea
con iHill today. The Northwest team is 
BS followse

Goal, Brown; full backs, Tait and 
Strachan; halt backs, Muir, Williscroft 
and MoBeath; forwards, Smith, Kroe- 
ger. Pope, Ogden and Dakers.

This afternoon at Oak Bay the Vic
toria and Vancouver High School Bugby 
teams will meet in a friendly match, and 
a hard game is anticipated. The Vic
toria High School team is as follows:

Full back, Anderson ;three quarters, 
Tail, Oeddely, Paterson and Netherby; 
half, backs, Winsffiy and Russell: for
wards, Rogers, Wilson, Miller, Levy, 
Marchant, Ogden, McCarter tod Walk
er. The game will commence at 3 
o’clock.

The Rugby match scheduled to take 
place at Vancouver next Saturday be
tween Victoria and Vancouver, will most 
likely be called off, as the local boys 
will find it difficult to get up a team. 
It may be played at a later date. Capt. 
Tait of the Terminal City team was in 
the city on Thursday.

The Junior Association mateh between 
the High School and Northwestern 
teams, has been postponed until the 21st, 
ou account of the match today between 
the Victoria and Vancouver High 
schools. Several of the High -School 
Bingtoy players are in the association 
teams.

Subscriptions.’ ....
Sale of urnlture .
Donations..............
City grant .............

Collections—
Mrs. Booker..........
Mrs. Redfem ....
Mrs. Royds.............................
Mrs. Wake ..............................
Discount on bills....................
Interest savings bank ........

j

4
4

$848 02Totali
EXPENDITURE.

.............. 30 50
Nurses’ salary............
Extra heln ...........
Telephones 
Oar fares 
Washing 
Printing 
Express ....
Drugs ..
C. Powell

NAME.(nqrse) '.. 7.10
.Write Heme Plainly, “Mrs," or “Miss")

... ADDRESS
16& Co. ............

Actuation fee L. C. W.
Stamps .................... ..
Balance ................ .

F W
. 222 37 > PLEASE WRITE VERY "VERYT PLAINLY

^Bcsscsssccss—ss——ss—sss—s sscsssessssecscosc
Cash to hand ... .... w:. ...........$ 5 90
Bank of Montreal .................................... 68 92
Savings bank ............................................. 147 66 l$222 87

Victoria, B. O., 6th December. 1901. 
Examined and found correct.

JAS L. RAYMUR.
DROWNED INEDITH C. PERRIN.

Secretary-Treasurer.
The secretary read the following re

port:
It is a .matter of opinion whether it is 

easier to write a report of a work that 
is in a flourishing -condition, or of one 
-that is in difficulties, and needing fresh 
life and energy to be put into it; whether 
the warning: “Woe unto you, when all 
men speak well of you" applies equally 
to -a society as to an individual, but 
the fact remains that the committee of 
the Home Nursing society nas :o re
cord with thankfulness a successful 
year of work in every way, and this 
should lead those who hear or read this 
report, to be encouraged for the future, 
but not for a moment to rest satisfied 
that no further efforts are necessary.

No work can stand still, and this year 
the number of cases relieved has in
creased, the financial report is satisfac
tory, the number of subscribers Is larg
er, and the services of the nurse have 
never been more appreciated. At the 
commencement of the year the out’ook 
was anything but cheerful. Before the 
last report was printed the nurse un
fortunately caught typhoid (ever, and HOME SEWTNO SAr-nrrv had to be taken to the hospital. The ™ WING SOGIET1.
difficulty of finding a substitute was llle Home Sewing society has again 
great, as at that time there was a good commenced its winter work, but owing 
demand for nurses, but after a few Î? ™ , weather and the wise distribu- 
weeks the appointment of Mrs. Herbert ?lou clothing by Nurse Herbert, there 
relieved all anxiety, avd she has during nas at present been little needed, 
the past 11 mouths worked most faith- f sewing meetings are now held on 
fully and zealously, and the report from Monday afternoon from 2:30 to 4:45 p. 
the Home committees and from the m", Alrs- Wo.laston would gladly 
patients, show' the warm welcome that )Te t’ome more workers at her house, Oak 
everywhere hastbeen given to her. ,ay avenue, as we have lost the help

The number of visits paid since Janu- or ??? junior members, who are now 
ary has been 857, which, including as it a88lst®« jn a Sunday school guild. If 
does, several long cases needing much a 8t”pk of clothing can be made,
time and attention, tells its own story Probably -there will not be a necessity 
of usefulness. Forty-six patients hare regular meetings, 
been under the nurse’s care. Of these ,ot flannel, flannelette and warm
12 were maternity cases, the remainder ffiatenals are really needed at this pres- 
being either surgical or medical. ePt, ami. ar,e, always much appre-

As it is the rule of the society that ciated, for should the winter become
only those who cannot afford to pay tae octoanas upon this society
may have the services bt the. nurses, and be great. Owing to the kindness of 
this rule is most strictly kept, the re- aumids ,n .the past, the Home Sewing
port plainly shows that there is a need wciety has never failed in supplying
for this work in Victoria. For obvious WAal.wS? urgent, and would take this 
reasons, the names ot the patients are opportunity of sincerely thanking all who 
not published, but by all of them grati- in former years have donated so gen- 
tude is expressed tor the attention and Çroasly, either money, material or cloth-
care given by Mrs. Herbert during the lng- , ______
times of sickness. L J. TOLLER,

The work of the nurse is not by any Secretary,
means limited to actual nursing. SUBSCRIBERS.

The entire rare ot the home has often The following is the list of subscribers: 
to be undertaken, and many useful les- Mesdames Berkeley, Beaven, F. Bart i 
sons are given as to the right manage- nard, Brookes, H. Barnard, Croft, Oidge, 
ment of tiie children, the absolute neces- Dnnsmuir, Dupont, Fletcher, Gould, 
sity of cleanliness, and of good whole- Goepel, tialletly, W. Grant, Higgins^ 
some food, while practical lessons in Herbert, Holland, W. Higgins/Ken? 
cooking, and other branches of domestic Len2, Lady de Lotbinierei MdTavish 
science, given m the spirit ot kindness McQuade, Pemberton, Prentice, F. B 
and helpfulness, are the means of put- -Pemberton, Prior, Pooley, Power, Red^ 
ting an end to the drug bill, which for tern, Saunders, Surrnrier, Spencer, Stev- 
want of a little knowledge often as- eneon, Templeman, Wake, Worlock, the 

a’arm Pg proportions,, and better Misses Carr, Crease, Goward, Sanders? 
still of enabling the mother in the home Perrin; W. Henderson, Bsq„ the Cor-
* Sk^pi her ,fanuly ÏSfJS*. anA WSJ*’ 'Deration of Victoria, B. W. Pearce, Esq..to lea™ lessons, which tend to the £ Todd, Esq., J. C. Fox, Esq., W Mon- 
comfort and happiness of all in the teith, Esq., J. Davidge, Esq., St. Anns' 
b00®6- . society, St. Saviour’s Sewing Guild. •The work of the nurse.is supervised by1 Per Mrs. Brookei—Mrs. Mien Bryce, 
a home committee appointed monthly. Becker, Brown, Booz, Butler. Babing- 

hi many instances special gifts of food ton, iBrooker, Broderick, ChaUoner, Co- 
amd clothing have been provided, and hum Ooo'ev Clav ChVnw» rv.,,4tno4 the patients are always glad to receive Douglas. Denny! Elfo^, F?Sman, Free- 
viBite from this committee, and con- man, .Fowler Franklin Gore Greer tinually express their appreciation of Gordon Go^n Hamiey’,

ell, Hinton, Hall, 'Helmcken, Inues, John, 
Keefer, Lawson, Lubbe, Langley, Mar
tin, Mimmack, Monroe, A. Menroe, 
Marks, Mitchel, Maynard, Nolle, New
by, Norris. Nelson, Newton. Ore, Pen- 
well, Porter, Raymond, Rudlin, Smith, 
Smith, Stevenson, Scott, Spriug, Spen
cer, Sears. Topp, Tnck, Work, Wrigles- 
worth, Woodol, Wee 1er, H. Wickens, 
Esq., Miss Brooker.

Per Mrs. Boyds—Mrs. Anderson, Bur
rell, Bennett, Baxter, Oooke, H. Clarke, 
Gibson, Griffiths. Grimmason, Hays, 
Lettiee, Nixon, Mess, Moody, Plmnmer, 
Pecking, Riekahy, Rich, Boyds, Toller, 
Wollaston, P, Wollaston, J. F. McDon
ald, Esq., H. P. Johnson, Esq.. R. F. 
Verrinder, Esq.. P. Wollaston, Esq., H. 
P. Wollaston, Esq., The Misses Goward, 
Ramsdale, Williams and Wollaston.

Per Mrs. Bedfern—Mis. C. Baker, 
Clarke. Earle. Helsterman, Hibbefi, E. 
M. Johnson, Kent, Lugrin, Powell. D. 
Boss. Rbcke Robertson, Benouf, Say- 
ward, McB. Smith, Sntton, Todd, Wal- 
bran, Young, H. Young, York.

GOLD DREDGING,
Bars "of 'Saskatchewan Have Been 

Worked For Forty Years.

RECRUITS FOR
MOUNTED RIFLES

-

THE OTTAWA
A. B. Keeler of Seattle, writing to the 

Post-Intelligencer on gold dredging on 
the Saskatchewan, says: The reports 
of successful dredging operations near 
Edmonton, Alberta, cause no surprise 
among those who are familiar with the 
conditions. The bars on the Saskatche
wan, below Edmonton, have been work
ed every season for the past forty years, 
and probably longer. Capt., Now Gen
eral Butler, of the English army, who 
made a trip from Fort Garry, Manitoba, 
to the summit of the Booky mountains 
in the winter of 1870-71, says in his re
port:

"For some years back indications of 
gold in more or less quantities have 
been found in almost every river run
ning east from the mountains on the 
Peace, Athabasca, McLeod and Pem
bina rivers, all of which drain their 
waters into the Arctic ocean, as well as 
on the North Saskatchewan, Red Deer 
and Bow rivers, which shed to Lake 
Winnipeg, gold has been discovered. It 
has only been near the forts of the Hud
son's Bay company that continued 
washing for gold could be '■«Tried on. In 
the neighborhood of Edmonton from $3 
to $12 have frequently been washed in a 
single day by one man."

These bars are worked out every sea
son, but the following spring, when the 
ice goes out, the gold deposits are found. 
The usual pay is from. $2 to <3 to the 
man# rareiy exceeding the latter amount: 
In 1895 the yield was about $20,000.

Many efforts have been made to find 
the sources of this gold, but so far with
out success. The Saskatchewan and its 
tributaries have been thoroughly pros- 

cted. In the Yellowstone pass and 
the sources of the Pence river gold 

hns been found, bnt not in large quan
tities.

Alex Creelman and Miss Bessie 
Blair Daughter of Cabinet 

Minister Lose Lives.

Will Be Examined at the Drill 
Hall on Monday Morn.

Ing.

Recruiting for the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, which Canada is raising for ser
vice in South Africa, commences on 
Monday morning at 9:30. The recruiting 
officer for Victoria district, whirih in
cludes the whole Island, is Lt..-Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., and the medical ex
aminer. Surgeon-Major Hart of the 
Fifth Regiment. Besides the usual phy
sical requirements, the recruits must be 
able to ride and shoot well. There are 
10 to go from here, and already there 
are more than 20 applications for posi
tions.

The Canadian Pacific railway officials 
are making special preparations for tak
ing the Western detachment across the 
continent, and have thus early about 
completed arrangements for their embar
kation.

The train which will carry the West
erners will be made up of five tourist 
cars, one first-class car, one sleeper and 
a commissary car, the latter in charge 
of W. Bell, dining car inspector.

The Vancouver and Victoria detahe- 
ments commence their long journey on 
Wednesday next, and when the train 
reaches Winnipeg there will be some 
200 men on 'board. The number of men 
from each place as far as Femie, is as 
follows:

Victoria, 10; Vancouver, 20; Revel- 
sloke. 10: Rossland, 10; Nelson, 10;

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Capital tonight 

mourns the loss of two bright young peo
ple sieeping their last long sleep in the 
cy waters of the Ottawa river. Skat

ing parties on the river have been all 
the vogue this week. The Government 
house party have been out almost daily. 
About 5 o’clock three ladies and their 
escorts returning homeward were with
in a couple of miles of the city. In the 
lead were Miss Amy Blair, daughter of 
the Minister of Railways, and A. N. 
Treadgold, of Dawson. About a half- 
mile behind were Alex. Creelman, clerk 
of the Imperial bank, and Miss Bessie 
Blair, one of the season’s debutantes, 
aged 20. Fifty yards behind came Miss 
Snowball, daughter of Senator Snowball, 
and H. Harper, assistant editor of the 
Labor Gazette. It was growing dark, 
and suddenly Creelman, and Miss Bessie 
Blair plunged into an air-hole. .Creelman 
called to Harper to keep away, t 
latter bidding Miss Snowball to 
to shore for help, threw off his coat and 
plunged into the rescue. In his efforts 
to get Miss Blair ont of the water, 
Creelman was sent under the ice and 
had to break through. When he got hie 
head out again, Harper and Miss Blair 
had disappeared from view. Creelman 
was rescued by a man named Blais, who 
put off in a punt.

The public works department has 
awarded the contract-for the building 
of 76 miles of telegraph near Alberni, 
B. C., to T .D. Conway. The contract 
price is $6,400.

The report sent out that the Mounted 
Rifles are to be raised to 900 is prema
ture. The contingent will sail on the 
Leyland liner Victorian, 8,600 tons.

fe:

with the Hamilton

it

digestion 'Without ' a
STOMACH.

The fact that people live and digest 
food after the stomach has been removed 
proves that the important part of diges
tion fakes place in the intestines. Hence 
it comes that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pilis are eo wonderfully successful in 
curing chronic indigestion and dyspepsia- 
They act directly on the kidneys, liver 
and intestines, making-them healthy, ac
tive, and vigorous, and so insure per
fect digestion and prompt removal of 
poisonous waste matter.

These were sent 
to tender, and

bnt the 
skate

S
■

von TETS Dead.
Fatal Result of Duel With Prince Henry

Loudon, Dec. 6.—The Evening News 
publishes a despatch stating that Major 
von Tets, who fought a duel with Prince 
Henry, consort of Queen Wilhelmina, 
has died of his wounds.

!

I Sflskatcfaewan so far as its confluence The company are doing everything in 
with the south branch, and good colors taeir P*wor for the comfort of the men, 
have been taken from the -South Sas- and the oldest and most capable porters 
katchewau or Bow river as 'far west as will he taken off the sleeping cars and 
Medicine Hat. placed in charge of the tourists for the

When Capt. Butler sent In his report journey. .1
to Donald A. Smith, Lord Striathcona,
Edmonton was practically ont of the 
world, and a journey to that remote re
gion was attended with many hard
ships and privations, but now one can go 
in a palace car to the very scene of the 
gold diggings. Men who are familiar 
with that country feel assured that 
great quartz veins will .yet be discov
ered somewhere in the mountain fast
nesses west of Edmonton. They right
ly argue that -the gold must come from 
somewhere, that it did not grow. It is 
a country well worth looking over, and 
if d edging operations can be carried 
on successfully in a small way, an enter- were madebut without success, and opera- 
-nrine of «renter mne-nitnde mnat «bow tions ceased for a time. The men who pnse at greater magnitude must snow stated oat olI clalmg being unable to carry
good resu.ts. on the work, have been deprived of the

right of ownership, the land reverting to 
the crown.

3»me time since, according to the Mae- 
leod Advance, a number of Calgary capi
talists clubbed together and sent an oil 
expert out to the scene of the first failure, 
with Instructions to make a careful lnspeo-

■Winnipeg, Dec. 6.-Navigation bas Honre^£,ethKJ2S,”<1’ “fi«irsc.rt.si rrhrt _____ _ to report tnereon. The report the expertzloseo. The last boats of the season ma<ie upon his return must have been 
left Fort William this morning. Gener- highly satisfactory, for an order was soon 
al Freight Agent Lanigan, of the C. P. j afterwards sent east for an up-to-date 
R., estimates there are only abont 200,- drilling, machine. The- pluM arrived at 
000 bushels left in store at the lake ele- Macleod elation about the 19th ofOctober
valors. Mr. Lanigan, questioned as to for the ecene of tutoro ^eratloM *Sl^ra 
the quantity of wheat left in the West, then the party' have been practically shut 
said there would he about 27,000,000 off from communication with the outside 
bushels, and that about 9,500,000 bushels world., nothin? having been heard from 
were already in the Western elevators. ™em ,n “o Interval.
The quantity of wheat marketed yester
day was 235,000 bushels, the number of 
cars loaded 250 and the number sent 
East 310.

GBAU COMPANY.
*

Balfe’s “Bohemian Girl” Worthily Ren
dered to Crowded House.

Another crowded house greeted the 
Gran Opera company last night, the at
traction being Balfe’s beautiful and ever 
favorite “Behemian Girl," of 'which, 
like the bread and butter of childhood, 
one never tires. The airs into which 
the composer breathed his son!, and 
which rendered him immortal; which 
have thrilled and inspired generations of 
delighted listeners, were sung last night 
with splendid effect by the competent 
artists of the company.

Miss Carrington’s “Arline” was as 
nearly perfect as one could desire, her 
singing of ‘T Dreamt I Dwelt ln Mar
ble Halls" being especially pleasing. 
Miss Tannerhili, as the “Gipsy Queen,” 
sang her numbers and acted a difficult 
part with her usual conscientious care 
and ability. Harry Davies, as “Thad- 
deus,” scored a great hit by his rendi
tion of “When Other Lips," while his 
work all through was well up to his 
ual high standard. Edward Eagelton 
made a capital “Devrlshoof," giving an
other example of his versatility. ’Robert 
Dunbar, who was suffering from a 
s»vere cold, sang under difficulties as 
“Count von Arnheim’’—his disability be
ing the only regretable factor in the 
evening’s performance. The minor char
acters and the chorus were very good 
and the orchestra did full justice to the 
beautiful score.

This afternoon “Wang” will he pre
sented at the matinee, at popular prices, 
and this evening the company will close 
its successful and all too brief engage
ment with Planqnette’s pretty opera 
“Rip Vau Winkle."

SEEKING FOB OIL.

Calgary Men Trying to Strike It ln Koot
enay Country.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
Persistent rumors of the existence of 

petroleum in the Kootenay country have 
been in circulation for some years. Ntot 
so very long ago the people of Pincher 
creek andl Maeleod took the oil fever and 
a stampede of those so affected took place, 
with the result that every foot of land In 
the neighborhood of the place where the 
oil showed Itself was entered upon. Tests

I A Builder—Are yon losing weight?— 
"The D. & L." Emulsion will always help 
and build you up. Restores proper diges
tion and brings back health. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.5

Y

! INDICTED FOR MUBDjER.
Trained Nurse Accused of Having 

Poisoned Patients.
Barnstable, Mass., Dec. 6.—Miss Jane 

Toppan has been indicted by the grand 
jury for the alleged murder of Mrs. 
Mary E. Gibbs, Alden P. Davis and 
Mrs. G. A. Gordon, at Calamet, Mass., 
in July and Angust this year. There 
are tour counts to each indictment.
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NAVIGATION CLOSES.

Last of the Lake Boats Leaves Fort 
' William.FIVE MORE DEATHS.

Fatalities From Railway Collision In 
Arkansas..us-::

Melvem, Ark., Dec. 6.—‘Five more 
deaths have occurred as a result of the 
bead-end collision between two 
gear trains on the St. Louis Iron Moun
tain & Southern railway near here last 
night. Twenty-eight injured colored 
passengers were taken to the railroad 
hospital at Little Rock today. The de
velopments today indicated that the col
lision was tire result of a misunderstand
ing of orders.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

n-

EBBr-1 '

On Wednesday last, however, Mr. P. 
Terry, who had been taken ont to set up 
the machinery, returned to Macteod. hav
ing completed the worlt-he was engaged te 
perform. In conversation with Mr. Torn 
we are Informed that great trouble wae 
experienced ln transporting the machinery 
to the site selected tor the first test. A 
trail two and a half miles ln length had to 
t>e prepared when the motintalnous coimtrv 
was reached. The country thereabouts Is 
densely wooded and a road had to be cat 
-thronght the timber, Involving a vast 
amount of labor. The road ln places had 
to follow along the canyons and dynamite 
had to be resorted to to clear away the 
rock. A steep Incline had to be surmounted 
the heavy boiler being dragged to the top 
“y means of block and tackle. The ma
chinery was at work when Mr. Terry left 
on his return home. Mr. Frank Wade, an 
oil expert, brought up from Petrolla. Ont.. 
i8-i? cÏM*e ot the work. A number or 
tests will be made If found necessary. The 
machine can drill down 2.000 feet. It is 
just possible oil may be struck the first 
21*°* 22* of l*® box. such often being the 
case. The party are now snugly ensconced 
IS J1 c25m9dIons ™hse. erected since 
their «arrival. Boring operations will go oft 
steadily for some months to come. May 
good fortune atend the efforts now 
being made to wrest from Mother Earth 
the wraith. In toe form of petroleum.

jt « believed she haq eo long con
trived to concee-1 from mortal eyes.

- com-
_^o_-----------

One fact Is better than ten hearsays. 
Ask Doctor Bargees. Snpt. Hospital for In
sane, Montreal, where they have used tt 
for years, for his opinion of “The D. & 

, L." Menthol Plaster. Get the genuine 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

o
TIEN TSIN.

■China Endeavoring to Induce Foreigners.
To Give up Control.

Pekin, Dee. 6.—The principal object of 
the visit to Pekin of. Yuan Shi Kai, the 
new viceroy of Chihli, who arrived here 
December 3, is to induce the foreign 
powers to relinquish control of the gov
ernment at Tien Tsin. Yuan Shi Kai 
has assured all the ministers of the for
eign powers here that 'he is personally 
able and willing to maintain order at 
Tien Tsin, and in the province. The 
Russian, United States and Japanese 
ministers are inclined to comply with 
this suggestion of the Viceroy, but the 
majority of the foreign representatives 
insist that the powers retain control of 
Tien Tsin until the re-estabMahment of 
the Chinese court at Pekin.

Did you ever notice, asked the gentleman 
Wia the frayed collar, how quickly the 
Chinese become Americanized?

Yes, Indeed, answered the individual with 
the ragged cuffs. Sing Hi now tears my 
shirts es thoroughly as the American laun
dry used to.—Baltimore American.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

§ om COLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

Rupture of Diplomatic Relations "Not 
Officially Announced.

Caracas, Dec. 6.—Via Haytien Cable—. 
Colombia has not yet notified Venezuela 
qf her rupture of diplomatie relations 
between the two countries. The Prime 
Minister of Venezuela, Velutini, 
seen today by the correspondent of the 
Associated Press and expressed his be
lief that the fact that Colombia had not 
lyst answered the Venezuelan memoran
dum of last August, constituted proof of 
Colombia’s culpability in the Tachira in
vasion.

-----------r-o--------------
AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

This trying period ln woman’s life 
nsnally comes between the ages ot forty 
and fifty years, and is marked by irri
tability, headache, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, ■forebodings of 
evil, palpitation of the heart and consti
pation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is 
above all a woman’s medicine because it 
helps her safely through thle trying peri- 
od. It enriches the blood, strengthens 
the nerves, regulates the functions of 
the feminine organs and tones and in
vigorates the whole body.

Must Bear Signature of
1

was

r *w P«c-Simile Wrapper Below.

Toy Msali eus •* easy 
to take as cogue.

FOR HEADACHY,
FOR DIZZIHCSS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. . 
FO* TORPID LIVE*. 
FO* CONSTIPATION. 
FO* SALLOW SKI*. 
F0* THE COMPLETION

**■ IWTIMWyMIURl. _

fis
: »

Derangements of the liver, with constipa
tion Injures the complexion, induces pim
ples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One al

I suppose, of course, remarked the Society 
reporter at the Struckoll-Jlmpeon wedding, 
the bride’s diamonds and the lace on her 
waist were handed down from her greet
..Well, hardiv, exclaimed old 81 
dlgnantly. I’d have you know . 
on her as she stands was boni 
neW ton the occasion.—Brooklyn

-o-
Oommander S. A. Stannton. who was 

flag secretary to Rear Admiral Sampson 
during the Spanish war, has been named 
to assume command of the United States 
steamship Rainbow. The Rainbow 1» now 
being fitted at New York for special ser
vice on the Asiatic station.
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